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Polish Officials
'i

iesign but Strike

‘Alert Continues
FromAgtnqrDdpaKfia

^ARSAW — Despite the resig-
aoos of the mayor and three key
trials in the Polish city of Ra-
•b, the local branch of the Soli-

dity labor union said Sunday
“ uwoold stage a province-wide
“ fog strike unless the govern-
a makes efforts to settle other

® ‘-'okesman for Solidarity in
51 an industrial cotter of
“ ft,000 people about 60

—i
~— ‘

Hfs and threads from the

utter of Polish politics came

J
Dgether last week in a foB-

. lofwn, coordinated antf-Semi-
1

O’- campaign in Poland. A
F serfs analysis, Page 2.

t (96 kilometers) south of
I .aw,-said a strike alert would
c ’/in effect.

a union branch, which has

> up a 1st erf acme 20 de-

_5which it wants to negotiate

toe government, said earlier

day that it was postponing a
strike by 24 horns. But

. _p^.} issued a statement clarify-

tuition saying that a two-

strike call for Wednesday still

Hi . the national union called on
”ters not to stage their

•stsi ‘This could hamper

»
*"

.rable solution of social

f
problems in Radom and

- said a communique.

1 ,.nty national leader Lech
la:ssc-— who has asked the Ra-
5hii union to bold off on any

c action — was expected in

«i^om Monday for talks with lo-

union leaders, who said they

ere confident that a peaceful set*

lynenl would be negotiated. Pol-

|t televise® said a government

vitiating team would also arrive,

f ’Jocal Radom Communist
Lr

. Aizatkyn also was sebed-
- c Monday.. Pttish radio

•
. -jr. local :• riy leader

3 v- Maen totfnte-'c party
i etaiy JanuSi Vrokopiak,

•one of three officals in Radom
whose resignations the local chan-

ter of Solidarity had demanded. It

was frnnnnwren that the mayor Of

Radom also had resigned, al-

though his removal had not been

demanded by the union.

Provincial Gov. Roman
Mackowski and police chief Stefan

Mozgawa have also resigned. The
demand for the resignations was

linked to harsh reprisals against

workers who took part in 1976

food price riots in Radom.
The official Polish news agency

PAP announced that Premier

Wojdech Jaruzelslri had accepted

the resignation of Mr. Mackowski
and that Mr. Prokopiak had sub-

mitted his resignation March 4.

Mr. Mozgawa's resignation was
disclosed Sunday.
Among other issues, the union is

demanding the erection of a monu-
ment marking the 1976 riots, in-

vestigation of the failure of Stale

Prosecutor Luqen Czubinski to

act against those who mistreated

workers during and after the riots,

and the allocation of more money
for housing construction.

Polish Communist Party leader

Stanislaw Kama said in a Warsaw
speech Saturday that the nation is

“overcoming [its] difficulties, solv-

ing problems, and liquidating

looming threats.” He mid that

talks with Soviet leaders during the

Communist Party congress last

month in Moscow had strength-

ened relations between Poland and

its Warsaw Pact neighbors and

deepened the “understanding of

the Polish situation and the efforts

we arc undertaking to overcome

the crisis.”

Also Saturday, Warsaw’s lead-

ing newspaper, 2yde Warszawy,

criticized the party leadership for

being unable to formulate a plan

to satisfy rank-and-file party mem-
bers. “The lack of a sensible pro-

gram of action that could satisfy

the basic party organizations re-

leased numerous spontaneous ini-

tiatives with which nowadays the

leadership is not always able to

cope,” the paper said.

Hijackers Free Captives in Syria

After Libya Reneges on Refuge
Zia Renews Charge of Collusion by Afghanistan Aides

By Don Obcrdorfer
Washington Pott Semcc

WASHINGTON — President— rrea*wm T - ~
r

— . -

*-» “d *«««>: *

a

SRMasj&r
exander M. Hag Jr. have decided

to make no change now in U.S. re-

lationships with Taiwan and Chi-

na, but the delicate choices in-

volved remain under acute review

.

according to informed sources.

The sources, while reporting

Mr. Haig, said no definitive deci- notbeen ruled out for the future.

sions were made on future implc-; Not Impatient
mentation of the 1979 i aitvan Rc-:‘

. _ . , . , _ .

lotions Act governing \Vusii:ricu.p-fe%.«A senior official of Taiwan s Co-

Taipei relations. Z gMir^tiop Council for North

These sources described the d-ftoriom AlTairs, which serve as

cisions as interini ones pending a if®* unofficial Tarwanese embassy

broader review and denied there * here, said he is not impatient at the

had been a major showdown on g*kbccnce of immediate change in

China policy between Mr. Hoi-
' lie “unrealistic and impractical ar-Envoy Tells Japan China policy between Mr. Hats

"
_

and national security affairs

C? 1 T) adviser Richard V. Allen. as re-

-sicow heeks Better lies ported by CBS News.

J \ ^rOliara Chaprtian T6**0 Mr. lie’s re- Canqiaipi Position

*’
. • Washington Posi Service

action was cooL He is reported to During the presidential e*ni-

t 'OKYO — The Soviet Union have said it is up to Moscow to paiga, Mr. Reagan at times ad\o-

tbt its latest peace offenave take c?ncf
e
^
e act

f
to

F
6®1** cated restoration of “official" rela-

P -nan on Sunday with a hint sons to Asia and to have called tinms between the United Su:«
a ould welcome discussions
c -ring relations in the Far

S l ,ggestion, in a two-hour
ST

t
'ween the Soviet ambassa-

.afrri Polyanski, and For-

vj Sister Masayoshi Ito was

ti* Ibe Russians’ recent cam-
j—i J get on better speaking

nh the Japanese.

,

5 the first meeting between

J ft ambassador to Tokyo
Jm\ 'Lpanese foreign minister
c .ember, 1977. Following

. •*, intervention in Afghani-

ofltdal discussions between

. b and Moscow became rare,

«i' nigh economic consultations

-been revived.

substantive arrangements

ied from Sunday’s meeting,
“ I e-rded with the usual disa-

31 .'. over the most pressing is-

. Hhe presence of Soviet

on disputed islands north of

Jl
ceCaBed Vague

® raese officials described Mr.

u rVfs reference to talks on

gf ?r Cast as vague and said

not choose to regard it as

„ Afor serious negotiations,
jj.l ’omat said the ambassa-

D jUiteat appeared similar

j[,- W sou recently to West

2,' ountries fallowing the

„]. S Ariel President Leonid
v

X the Soviet Commu-
_ .ingress and his pro-

summit meeting with
pjan.

told Mr. Ito that

it important
peace”

“confidence^ in
officials

Juan, said later

did not
remarks to

for either a^ral dis-

i I
pFT'*«

^^MaPjc-Soviet relations have

S&jjirticu]arly frosty since the

r
HcrventioTi in Afghanistan,

>armpted Japan to join with

Sw ^ States and some Euro-

^Jries to impose economic
? .gainst the Russians,

difion, the Russians have

Jip’Wjfen unusually sharp propa-

W^, against Japan in

p^BfiuaUhs, chaxgtng it with re-

^ militarism and with

P^^Mj|-ard-an anti-Soviet alli-

Ibik it with China
St^es. Since the

.Irowever, Mos-
a desire to re-

again for the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan. He was
also said to have denied that Japan

was reviving militarism or moving
toward any military alliance with

Peking.

Then the Japanese minister

raised the issue of the Soviet

troops on one of the four islands

tions between the U ruled Suites

and Taiwan. This stand brought
strenuous public protests from Pe-

king. In order to restore diplomat-

ic relations with China, the Carter

administration agreed to place
U.S. relations with Taiwan on on
unofficial basis.

Mr. Reagan issued his most
complete statement on the subject

that the Russians have held since last Aug. 25. He accepted the
the end of World War II and that *' Taiwan Relations Act as passed by
the Japanese claim as their territo- Congress but was sharply critical

ry. He asked how the construction

of a Soviet base on the island

could be squared with a desire to

promote confidence in the area.

Mr. Polyanski reiterated the

usual Soviet assertion that the

question was not a subject for dis-

cussion.

of the Carter administration's im-
plementation of it as “inappropri-

ate and demeaning to our Chinese
friends on Taiwan?*
The changes in implementation

Mr. Reagan suggested last August
have not been made: These include
meetings between U.S. and

Passengers embraced while leaving the hijacked Pakistani plane.

Reagan Said to Delay

Decision on Tawian
Taiwan representatives in official

offices, such as the State Depart-
ment or the Foreign Ministry in

open more quasi-official branches
in the United States and resump-
tion of training of Taiwanese mili-

tary officers in this country.

The decision this month, accord-
ing to the sources, was to postpone
any such changes pending a large

that a top-level discussion of this P«cy review regarding relations

subject took place earlier thir with China and Taiwan. However,

month between Mr. Rea-an and the sources said such changes have
notbeen ruled out for the future.

rangemems” of the past adminis-

tration.

The official said there has been
a relationship of “mutual coopera-

tion” with toe new LLS. adminis-

tration in its early weeks and sug-

gested that changes are expected

eventually.

According to administration

sources, Mr. Reagan sent a person-

al message to Peking in his early

days in office that he would abide

by the U^.-Chinese communique
that was the basis for establish-

ment of diplomatic relations in the

Carter administration, even

though he opposed it at the time.

Peking has charged that provi-

sions of the Taiwan Relations Act

violate' the terms of the commu-
nique, while Washington has in-

sisted that they do not.

The seances also said there has

been no decision on the U.S. re-

sponse to Taiwan’s desire topur-

chase an improved U.S. jet fighter.

No action is expected on this

touchy issue in the immediate fu-

ture, they said.

From Agency Dispatches

DAMASCUS — After a 13-day
reign of terror, three Pakistani hi-

jackers surrendered to Syrian au-
thorities late Saturday night and
released an estimated 102 hos-
tages, the victims of the longest

such aircraft kidnapping. It was an
ordeal that ended only after a final

dramatic twist.

In exchange, the hijackers
gained the release of 54 political

prisoners from the jails of Paki-
stan’s president, Mohammed Zia
ul-Haq. Hie hijackers surrendered

to the Syrians only at the last

moment after Libya reneged on its

earlier agreement and refused en-
try to them and the 54 convicts.

In l-QnmnSflH President Zia said
Sunday that Syria was granting
temporary refuge to the hijackers

and the 54 political prisoners,

whose plane instead returned to
Syria. The Syrian government
newspaper Tisbrm reported that

“the Pakistani prisoners wfll be al-

lowed to leave to any country of
their choice.”

A Pakistan government spokes-
man said > Arabia planned to

fly the released hostages thoe
Monday, treat them as “state

guests” and take them to Mecca,
the Moslem holy city, before they
return to Pakistan.

Hostages Pronounced Fit

A few minutes after the hiacken
surrendered, the exhausted hos-
tages began leaving plane one by
one. They were disheveled but
seemed to be in good physical con-
dition and spirits. They were all on
their feet. Only a few accepted

help as they walked down the

ramp. Syrian doctors at a military

hospital in Damascus pronounced
the hostages fit Sunday.
The hijackers, led by Salamullah

Kahn, surrendered at about 1 1:30

pan. to the chief Syrian negotiator.

Brig Gen. Mohammed Khouli.

This was three hours after the Li-

byan government of CoL Moamcr
Qadhafi, in a reversal of an earlier

jeeisen, kept another plane carry-

ing the 54 Pakistani prisoners from
entering Libyan airspace. Under
an agreement readied Thursday
between Pakistan and the hijack-

era, the 54 prisoners were to be
flown to Libya in exchange for the

MNStDE
U.S. Defense
Ships, men and money have
been considered the essential

ingredients of military pre-

paredness for many years, and
U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger's presentation

last week of an expanded mili-

tary budget for the next fiscal

year has made it dear (hat the

Reagan administration feds
the United States is lacking

two of the three. A news anal-

ysis: Page 3.

Rene Clair Dies

Famed French film director

Rene Clair has died at 82 at

his home in a Paris suburb.

Page 6.

release of the hostages by the hi-

jackers in Damascus.
The Libyan refusal had threat-

ened to jeopardize tire agreement,
bat Syrian and Pakistani negoti-

ates in Damascus entered into

new negotiations with the hijackers

and obtained their surrender.
Gen. Zia. in a nationally tele-

vised speech, said the decision to

accept the hijackers* demand was
taken to save the lives of Pakistani

citizens. By releasing the prisoners,

Pakistan threw out “some bad
eggs,” he said.

He said Pakistan agreed to

Syria’s proposal to give the hijack*

ere and the 54 prisoners temporary
refuge.

And according to a section of

Gen. Zia't speech that was not of-

ficially released. Syria rejected

Pakistan's suggestion that it

launch a commando raid to frer

the hostages.

While not mentioning by name
the Pakistan People’s Pmty of exe-

cuted Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, Gen. Zia dearly implied in

his speech that the burned pvty

was behind the hyacting. Earlier,

officials called ibe lujocleTS ab

7^ififrr r group the armed wing ot

the PPP and said that manvof the

54 released prisoners were PPP * m

tivuls.

Gen. Zia escalated an earlier

Pakistani charge of crfhuH* be-

tween the hijackers and Afghan of-

ficials by claiming that the hijack-

ers were given weapons m Ka™!
After the Pakistan International

Airings Boeing 720-B was diverted

(Combated on Pip 2* CoL 1)

Salamullah Kahn, the leader of the hijackers oC a Pakistani ptane, shakes haods with the Syrian

negotiator. Brig Gen. Mohammed Kboofi, and gives up Us pm after atmattuiag in Damascus.

U.S. to Limit El Salvador MiUtary Help,

Senators Told; Economic Aid Sought
.Yr*» Ycrk TintsStmee

WASHINGTON — Forty of the

54 U.Sl militaiy personnel author-

ized to go to El Salvador had al-

ready arrived there by the weekend
and the rest are expected to arrive

soon.

A Defense Department spokes-

man said Saturday that three of
the IS Special Forces soldiers who
are to train Salvadoran troops in

counterinsurgency are among
those already in B Salvador. The
advisory team also includes mili-

tary technicians and support per-

sonnel.

Senators from the Appropria-

tions Committee who attended a
special dosed-door briefing Friday

with senior administration officials

said that they had been assured

that the United States planned to

send no mare than 54 military per-

sonnel to B Salvador.

Senior administration officials

also said that to help H Salvador
on the economic side, it will re-

quest an additional $60 million in

economic »*gig,»TV^ thu fiscal

year, according to Senate sources.

The administration also plans to

seek between $80 and $100 million

for the next fiscal yearin economic
aid for B Salvador, about S100
mfllion less than President Jose
Napoleon Duarte has requested.

MfiBtaxy Factors

Administration officials said the
new emphasis on economic aid
was aimed at allaying Latin Amer-
ican and European concern that

the United States was emphasizing
military factors in the Salvadoran

struggle at the expense of econom-
ic concerns, and was embarking on
a risky unitary strategy.

The economic assistance pack-
age was discussed briefly during a

private briefing of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee by senior

officials from the Departments of
State and Defense, and the CIA.

Undersecretary of State Walter
J. Stoessd sought to assure con-
cerned senators that U.S. military

commitment to B Salvador would

not result in a Vktaam-hfce m-
votvHxscnL “El Salvador n not an-

otter Vietnam.” Mr. Sfocscd uid
in Us testimony.

“There was a consensus at (he

meeting on both rides of the isle

and both sides of the table.” com-
mented Sen. Mark O. Hatfield. nT

Oregon, dtenmn of the panel.

“The Sautris not about to retrace

those steps that led ui into the

longest war m our history in

Southeast Asia."

Several senators expressed con-

cern about the administration's

policy toward B Salvador.

“It was very clear,” uid Sen. Pa-

trick J. Leahy. D-Yl. “the admin-
istration has not thought through
the implications of its policy in tilthe impii

Salvador
America.'

for the test of Latin

U.S. Lowers Alarm Level After Key Europeans’ Visits
Bernard Gwertzmon is a diplomatic car.

respondent for The New York Tunes. He
wrote this article for the International

Herald Tribune.

By Bernard Gwertzman
Inummwnal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — After a month of
intensive consultations with key Europe-
an allies, the Reagan administration

seems ready to moderate the shrill

sounds that were heard in Washington
during its first weeks in office.

Detente has not returned to the Poto-
mac but the consultations have persuad-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ed Secretary of State AlexanderM. Haig
Jr. that -while the Europeans may wel-

come a more assertive U.S. government
on the world scene, they also were un-
comfortable with the Reagan adminis-

tration’s penchant for attacking Moscow
at every turn without holding open the

likelihood of resuming a Serious dia-

logue with the Russians.

Disappointment for Haig

And the Europeans, in different ways,

also effectively let the new administra-

tion know that, while they too were criti-

cal of Soviet-bloc involvement in El Sal-

vador, they believed Washington was
overdoing its alarm; that if the United
Slates wanted a showdown with the So-
viet Union, El Salvador seemed a partic-

ularly inappropriate place.

The Europeans’ caution was initially
a- > . w_ IT.:*. -~3 Jr

Allies Criticized Attacks on Moscow, Stance on El Salvador
ous bilateral and multilateral forums in
cotning weeks leading up to the NATO
fRH^meetuigin Rome ihe first week in
May. By the ume the ministers assemble
in Rome, the United States wfll proba-
bly have arrived at a policy that
balances to combat^ approach of the
Reagan administration toward the Rus-““ “e

.

Eu.rppunS willingness to
talk to (he Soviet Union at every turn.
For the Europeans, the windcontacts

t*1* Reagan administration appear
to have been useful, too. The Europeans
came away feeling

that, although Presi-

dent Reagan lacked handling
foreign affairs, he was not a Dr. Strsn-
gdove. They were qUUe ^gyed that be
was prepared to let Mr jw run the
f°”2^ PS7 ““^nerv. After being
conditioned for years in expect strong

render that Richard V. Allen was no
Hegy A. Kissinger or Zbigniew Brzez-

SiJS^S- ^ E“«ipeans departed
somewhat shonhaiulcd beranseTthe
Reagan aJmnntnuion is ^ffigroping

°n a "^berSVvSE
But on some is&Ues ^ reas-

for its deployment somVon

new initiatives from Washington now,

and no desire for a major confrontation

with the Enropeans on their approach to

the region; agreement to reassess the sit-

uation in the summer after the Israeli

elections).

The start of a new U.S. administration

has produced, by now, a highly stylized

protocol to which Mr. Haig adhered. A
pledge is made in Washington to im-

prove consultations with the allies as if

the preceding administrations had for-

gotten they were pan of NATO.
Whether Mr. Reagan and Mr. Haig will,

in fact, do better with the alliance than

their predecessors remains to be seen.

The past, however, is replete with failed

promises.

President RichardM. Nixon launched

his administration with an early trip to

Europe, but found by the time he left

office that relations had sharply deterio-

rated, particularly with France. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter sent Vice President

Walter F. Mondale to Europe during

their first week in office to underscore

his loyalty to the alliance. Mr. Carter

was barely mi speaking terms with some

of the allied leaders by the time he de-

parted.

For their pan. the Europeans are anx-

ious to compare notes on the new lead-W fa Washington. There is a sort of

OQQjpotirion to seewho gets to Washing-

foniSwwi»»e visit garners most press

ftflfntgmyapd who seems to strike it off

best-^ro ?fie new president and his sec-
The Europeans’ caution was initially their presence but J am anerWK'**** wtl° scons to soure it oft

disappointing to Mr. Haig and some of move ihat might ur*-. SSkhs best wra® lntaoeni and his sec-

his top aides, but was hardly surprising, or lead to an earlv tfth .
wt^-oft^ Inversely, udiich gewern-

The consultations will continue in van- the Russians): oQ **ent ^ m Wash^gtoii 5

doghouse? which foreign minister will be

seen as the chief antagonist?

Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo of

Italy, one of Europe’s most senior politi-

cal figures, had the distinction of being

the first to Washington (Jamaica and
South Korea had audiences before Italy,

but Rome was the first from NATO).
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of
Britain was the first NATO bead of gov-
ernment (preserving the image of the.

“special relationship”); Foreign Minis-
ter Hans-Dietrich Gaucher of West
Germany had what appeared to be the

most detailed and substantive discus-
sions with Mr. Haig and received the

most effusive praise from the former
NATO supreme commander. The visit

of Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Pon-
cec of France produced the most satisfy-

ing private moments for Mr. Haig be-
cause the French seemed more in sym-
pathy with his anti-Soviet concerns than
did the others.

A Sounding Board

Although Mr. Colombo's list on Feb.
12-13 received the least press attention,

it was important because it provided a
useful sounding board for Mr. Haig who
was then plotting the worldwide cam-
paign to expose Soviet bloc involvement
in 0 Salvador. He seized upon Mr. Co-
lombo's visit to inveigh agamst Moscow
and to justify his demand that the
Kremlin agree to some “code erf con-
ducT i/ relations are w improve, a posi-

tion he later modified.-- -
The Italian statesman was publicly

and privately supportive of a tougher

stance toward the Soviet Union. The
Red Brigades had already persuaded the
Italian government to take a more harsh
attitude toward Moscow. Nevertheless,
Mr. Colombo introduced & theme that

Mr. Haig heard annoyingly repeated by
his other European visitors as well: the

United Stales must open a dialogue with
the Soviet Union as soon as posable.

Mr. Francois-Poncet, who arrived 10
days later, compared notes with Mr.
Haig on Soviet bloc subversion. Just as
Washington was upset over the clandes-
tine supply of arms to rebels in B Salva-
dor, Phris was fuming over the Soviet
assistance to Libya in its takeover of
French-speaking Chad, a move that was
terrifying other French-speaking states
in Africa.

Since Mr. Haig at that time was ob-
sessed with B Salvador. Mr. Francois-
Poncet went out of his way to say that
the evidence of Soviet bloc involvement
in that country was convincing. But he
also felt it prudent to advise the Ameri-
cans not to let their military concerns
completely overshadow the political and
economic aroects of the problem. What
the West did not need, he told Mr. Haig,
was to see the United States mired in
tiny B Salvador, while the Russians
were still in Afghanistan and threatening

Poland.
•

In the midst of the European-Ameri-
can consultations, Leonid l Brezhnev,
the Soviet president and Communist
Party leader, delivered an unusually con-
ciliatory-sounding speech to the .party

congress that held out a variety ofarm
control proposals und a willingness to
open “an active dialogue" with the Unit-

(Goubaed an Age 2,CoL 2) V

AnswerQuestions

The witnesses, he added, were
unable to answer questions about
what the administration would do
if the Duarte government were
overthrown, or ifCuba were to es-

calate its involvement.

“What I found disturbing was
the lack of a bottom line,” agreec

Sen. Warren Rodman. R-N.H
“There don't seem to be any cor

tmgency plans, and none of ti :

witneses would assure os that adc -

rional military and economic a d
would not be necessary.”

Sen. Rudman added that he
thought the committee and the

Senate would support President

Reagan's policy m B Salvador,
but only if the administration did
not treat Congress to a series of
incremental increases in U.5. in-

volvement.

Sen. Rodman and other senators
said they were particularly dis-
turbed by a statement in Mr.
Stoessd’s testimony, which was
not distributed by the State De-
partment, indicatmg that the level

of assistance to B Salvador had to
respond “not only to the present
situation, but to the potential of
the other side to create further viev
knceJ*

. In San Salvador. Mr. Duarte re-
ported in a news conference Fri-

day that important new evidence
has been uncovered concerning the t

multiple murders in December of
j

three UJ5. nuns and a Uv worker. !

Mr. Duarte said that Salvadoran ?

investigators last week found the f

ate of the murders and uncovered
'

fingerprints, several bullets and a

piece of tooth.

U.S.Qffiriak said that three bul-

,

lets have bate sent u> the FBI in

Washington far anataa in ifei

ballistics laboratory. Fingerprints

said by tire Salvadoran aomevn-

meat to belong to 20 members of

the Treasury police and National

Guard ittabooed m the area at the

time of the murdershave also been
turned over to the FBI, source
said.
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Man Freed by Hijackers

Faces U.S. Drug Charges
From Agency Dapotcha

NEW YORK —1 An American who was among the
freed from a Pakistani airliner over the weekend is under indict-

ment on federal heroin .smuggling charges, the U.S. attorney's off-

ice in New York disclosed.

The State Department revealed Sunday that a second man, a

mustachioed mykery hostage, is not an American although be was
traveling on a U.5. passport- Officials indicated he may be a

Canadian.

The mystery man was using a passport under the name of Law-
rence Clifton Mangum, who is actually a furniture mover from
Brooklyn, New York, and has never left the United States, accord-
ing to his wife.

U.S. Attorney Edward Korman said the indictment charging

former hostage Craig Richard Gymore, 24, also known as Craig
Richards, of Lake Forest, Calif., was unsealed Tuesday.

He was among nine persons named in the indictment- Four of

them were arrested a week ago in California and were to be
brought here after a healing in Los Angeles on March 19. The
indictment charges that hashish oil was smuggled into the United
States from Pakistan and Afghanistan. The smuggling of heroin

ala} was charged, but its source was not specified.

Mr. Gymore, arriving at a Damascus hotel after release from a
Syrian military hospital, would not talk with reporters about the

indictment, which was publicized only Saturday because it was
felt the disclosure couldjeopardize his Ufe during the hijacking.

He arrived here with U.S. diplomats who also escorted Freder-

ick Hubbefl, a lawyer from Des Moines, Iowa, and Geoffrey Balk-

ind, who said he is with the United Nations and whose nationality

was not known. With them, using his sweater to try to conceal his

face from photographers, was the man U.S. officials said might be
using a false passport

Air Captives Freed in Syria

After Libya Refuses Haven

Incidents in Poland
Point to Campaign
Of Anti-Semitism

(Continued from Page 1)

there March 2. After a week of fru-

itless negotiations in the Afghan
capital and the hijackers’ slaying

of a hostage, Tariq Rahim, a diplo-

mat, the plane took off for Syria.

“The Afghan treatment of the

hijackers was like that given state

guests,” Gen. Zia complained.
“They were provided aims, food,

allowed to have rest and used the

Afghan news media. The way Tar-
iq Rahim was brutally murdered
and thrown out of the aircraft and
the way it was publicized by the
Afghan media show that it was a
well-thought-out plan in which the

Afghan government cannot deny
' responsibility.”

Gen. Zia warned that the matter

should not be considered dosed
“because it is part of a larger con-
spiracy against Pakistan." Steps

will be taken to safeguard toe

country, he said, but did not elabo-

rate.

The text of his withheld com-
ments, received by the Associated

Phsss, confirmed reports of differ-

ences between Syrian and Pakista-

ni officials during the last days of

the hijacking incident. It said that

Islamabad offered to send its own
ami-terrorist squad as well as sug-

gesting the Syrians attempt a raid.

“We had the ability to do it and
get the release [of the hostages]
through use of force." Geo. Zia’s

original text said. “We proposed it

to the Syrian government, which

plane, he answered, “I don’t think who “were tortured, sentenced and
so.” Reminded that Libya’s offi- executed [by] the Zionist clique." a

dal news agency JANA reported reference to Jews who occupied
Friday that Libya would accept high positions in ihe party and se-

the prisoners and the hijackers as a curily apparatus during the Stalin-

“humane” gesture, he said, “You ist terror of the 1950s.

can ask JANA. They are free to Among 500 people at the denv
say anything." ansnation, many were merely curi-

Ubya’s director of overseas in- ous onlookers and a few were gen-
formation, Khalifa Azzabi, said uine victims who had been impris-
the refusal was taken because Li- oned for eight years and whose
bya wants to shed its image as a suffering had never received prop-
supporter of international tenor- er public vindication. But there

ism. were also agitators and men with
The 54 prisoners were flown the characteristic bearing of police

from Karachi to the northern Syr- agents. The gathering had the ear-

ian city of Aleppo Saturday morn- marks of official sponsorship, at

ing. There they were given medical some level.

By John Darncon
Sw York Tima Service

WARSAW — At first there were
only a few isolated incidents, A
Star of David was scribbled on a

Solidarity poster. A crude poem
was scrawled on a wall in northern
Warsaw; it said that Lech Walesa,
the Solidarity union leader and a

devout Roman Catholic, was Jew-
ish.

A newspaper called Flames
appeared. It carried many articles

on the purity of Polish patriotism

and the evils of Zionism. Then a

1VEWS ANALYSIS
mysterious document circulated,

reportedly from the control com-
mission of the Communist Party.

It offered as information that

“should be checked out" that

Karol Modzelewski. another
prominent Solidarity leader who is

also a Catholic, was a Jewish or-

phan adopted by a well-to-do fam-
ily. The party disavowed the docu-
ment

Last week these bits and threads

from the gutter of Polish politics

came together in a full-blown, co-

ordinated anti-Semitic campaign.
A public demonstration was held

to commemorate Polish patriots

who “were tortured, sentenced and
executed [by] the Zionist clique." a

reference to Jews who occupied
high positions in ihe party and se-

curity apparatus during the Stalin-

ist terror of the 1950s.

Among 500 people at the dem-
onstration, many were merely curi-

ous onlookers and a few were gen-
uine victims who had been impris-

supporter of international terror-

ism.

The 54 prisoners were flown

from Karachi to the northern Syr-

ian city of Aleppo Saturday morn-
ing. There they were given medical

and identity checks by Syrian offi-

cials, who announced that Paki-

stan had lived up to its part of the

bargain. The freed prisoners were

then transferred to a private Paki-

stani Caraveflc jet for the flight to

Tripoli.

Intramural Fighting

The last wave of anti-Semitism

rolled over Poland in 1968. Offi-

cially sponsored under the only
slightly euphemistic guise of anti-

Zionism. it drove thousands of

Until Friday the Pakistani nego- Jews from public life and out of

tiatOTs here said their government
had no record of six of the prison-

ers whose release Was demanded
by the hijackers. Friday night.

the country. It was a somewhat ar-

tificial creation, not a response to a
spontaneous manifestation of cen-

turies-old popular bigotry. It was,

a

shortly before the plane was to product of mtraparty struggle, a

leave Karachi, five of the six were vehicle consciously raised up — al-

found, but nothing is known about though undoubtedly motivated by
the sixth, Pakistani diplomats said. anti-Semitic feelings — by which

The prisoners had been scattered one group in the party tried to re-

in jails in four provinces. move another.

through use of force," Gen. Zia’s r> A j tt 7"» •-
original text said. “We proposed it 5. At1*100,11 tweiterOiS VlSlt
to the Syrian government, which
rejected it by saying, “We do not tt n n -a • m -a -n

"^-Gea. graff Lae- U.S*9 Breokuig Trovel Bon
tary-general of the Pakistani De-
fense Ministry and the chairman

of Pakistan International Airways
repeated Pakistani allegations that

the son of Zulfikar Ali Bhutto had
met the Venezudan-bom interna-

tional terrorist Utah Ramirez San-
chez, known as Carlos. Murtaza
Bhutto, 26, is said by Pakistan to

have organized the hijacking. “We
have definite information that

Bhutto had contacted Cartas, but

we don't know where,’ Gen. Khan
said Sunday in Damascus.

In Libya, C6L Qadhafi said Sun-

day that Libya turned back the

plane carrying the Pakistani pris-

oners because it did not know
enough about the affair. “We have

no dear information about this in-

cident: who hijacked the plane,

who was on it, whether the prison-

ers were political people or ordi-

nary criminals. We could not in-

volve ourselves in this issue,” be

said at a news conference.

CoL Qadhafi dodged further

questions on Libya’s exact role in

me hijack negotiations. But he said

Libya apposes “taking innocent

people as hostages.” Asked if Li-

bya had ever agreed to accept the

New Peace Party

Formed in Israel
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM—A small group
of Israelis associated with the

Peace Now movement announced
the formation Sunday of a political

party to press for Israeli disengage-

ment from the occupied West
Bank.
Meron Benvenisti. a former dep-

uty mayor of Jerusalem, said that

the party— to be called the Peace

and GvO Liberties Movement —
would run in the parliamentary

elections June 30 on a platform of

forming an “interim trusteeship"

for the West Bank, to be dissolved

if an Israeti-Falestinian accord on
political coexistence could be
reached.
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By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Saner

WASHINGTON— The chief of

South Africa’s military intelligence

and four other senior officers were

in Washington last week in what
may have been a precedent-

shattering visit, or may only have
been a fluke. A somewhat embar-
rassed State Department, in guard-

ed remarks, would not say for sure.

U.S. policy, in keeping with the

UN-sponsored aims embargo
against South Africa, has prohibit-

ed visits here in recent years by
senior South African militaiy offi-

cers.

In large part the travel ban re-

sulted from the sensitivities of

black Africans about any sugges-

tion of U.5.-South African military

cooperation.

Status Undisclosed

Spokesman David Passage, re-

sponding to press inquiries, said

Saturday that the five South Afri-

can militaiy officers had applied

for U-S. visas in their home coun-
try as “government officials,”

without disclosing their military

affiliation. The State Department
is reviewing the circumstances in

which the visas were granted, Mr.

John M. Fisher, president erf the

American Security Council and
host to the five South African offi-

cers, said “we are really in trouble

if the U.S. Embassy in South Afri-

ca did not know who these people

senior military intelligence offi-

cers, but did not receive a reply.

He said the visiting South Afri-

can officers were Lt Gen. Van der

Westhuizen, chief of military intel-

ligence; Adm. Willem N. du
Pfcssis, who was defense attache in

the South African Embassy here
before being expelled in April,

1979, in retaliation for expulsion
of U.S. military attaches from Pre-

toria; Brig. Gen. Nels van Tender
and two others.

Briefing

Mr. Fisher said the visitors had
briefed American Security Council
staff members Tuesday and
Wednesday on problems in south-
ern Africa.

According to the State Depart-
ment. the visitors paid a courtesy
call on the Defense Intelligence

Agency and on an unidentified
member of ihe staff erf the Nation-
al Security Council, but did not
meet State' Department officials.

U.S. policies toward South Afri-

ca are under review, with the ex-

pectation in many quarters that
the Reagan administration will be
much more cordial to that oocmtry
than was the Carter administra-

tion. By sending the five officers,

rate source said. South Africa may
be testing to see just how cordial

the new administration will be.

The State Department spokes-
man said the department had been
told, when it inquired, that the

South Africans were leaving Satur-

ow movement announced are.” Mr. Fisher said he had no®- day night. He did not say whether

lation Sunday of a political fied the State Department by letter the State Department had moved
press for Israeli disengage- Feb. 27 of his intention to invite to speed thdr departure.

This time, the campaign seems
to have an equally cynical ulterior

motive, but with a critical differ-

ence: there are almost no Jews left.

Poland, which had perhaps 80 per-

cent of world Jewry in the Middle
Ages and 3.5 million Jews only 41

years ago. now has an estimated
5,000 to 8.000.

But numbers do not tell the full

stoiy. Most of the survivors are too

old or infirm to emigrate. Others
strive for assimilation and do not

admit their Jewish origins. There is

nothing that could be called a Jew-

ish community. For reasons of
guilt and public relations, the gov-

ernment finances a Jewish theater

and a party-controlled Yiddish
language weekly. But there Is not a

single bakery to produce unleav-

ened bread or a single rabbi to

hold services.

There is no longer an effective

minority, not even a tiny island

within the homogenous sea. Most
Poles under the age of 30 have nev-

er met a Jew. It raises a question to

be pondered by sociologists, not to

mention moral philosophers: Can
anti-Semitism succeed without
Jews?
The answer will depend upon

the goal of the anti-Semitism and
who is behind it. As for as can be
determined, the people who made
speeches at the rally about the new
Zionist “threat" — and founded
an organization they called
Grumvald — belong to the Union
of Socialist Youth. Many were ac-

tive in suppressing the student

demonstrations in March 1968, the

event that catalyzed the last purge.

Gen. Moczar Returns

Among their leaders are nation-

alistic rightists, including Bohdan
Poreba. a film director who speci-

alizes in epics about Polish history ;

Ryszard Filipski. who ran a the-

ater in Cracow that produced anti-

Semitic plays, and Ryszard Gon-
tarz, a journalist reputedly con-
nected with the Interior Ministry

.

Some view the campaign as an
attempt to muddy the waters and
create a right wing to “balance"
extremists in Solidarity. Others,
reaching into history, interpret it

as a sign of a factional struggle

within the party, similar to the
“anti-Zionist" campaign of 1968
engineered by Gen. Mieczyslaw
Moczar, who. significantly, is" back
in power in the Politburo.'

More likely, it is a move to un-
dercut. or at least blunt, the vast

support of workers for Solidarity

and to drive a wedge between Soli-

darity and its dissident allies. Soli-

darity's upper echelon includes al-

most no Jews. Among the leaders

of the dissident Committee for So-

ria! Self-Defense, KOR. are for-

mer students expelled from univer-

sities in 1968 because they were
Jewish. They include Adam" Mich-
nik, a brilliant historian who was
detained for three hours by the po-
lice last week, and Jan Utynski.
editor of tile underground newspa-
per, The Workers.
There are no signs that the anti-

Semitic campaign has struck a

chord of public sympathy. Polish

workers seem keenly aware of the
tired tools of psychological manip-
ulation and the union has spoken
out forcefully against it Only a
paranoid or desperately weak fac-

tion of the party, they ted, could
lay plots of such magnitude upon a

target so arithmetically insignifi-

cant.

New Tax Shakes

Media in India
New York Tbna Service

NEW DELHI -— The newspaper
industry in India is becoming ner-

vous over a 15-percent import duty
on newsprint announced by the

government recently.

Indian newspapers depend heav-

ily on foreign newsprint since the

country is able to provide less than

20 percent of its needs. Many crit-

ics termed the levy, which was con-
tained in the budget for the year
beginning April I, an assault on
press freedom. The Indian and
Eastern Newspaper Society, a
group of newspaper owners, said

that “imposition of the new levy,

besides shattering the economy of

newspapers, will certainly impede
their free flow of information.”

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
said last week that the levy was not
intended to control the press.
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Mounted brodi police dashed Saturfaj with a gFoap of rimOitbodoxJem Mocking the Rsmot Ro*d laJtmuim.

Jerusalem UltrarOrthodox jews Again Battle Police After Yeshiva Rc :5T
Sen York Tima Senior

JERUSALEM — In what has
become almost a ritual, every

Saturday afternoon hundreds of

ulira-Orthodo\ Jews, wearing

the traditional sidecurb and
long black coats, walk down to

Jerusalem’s Ramot Road and
throw stones at cars.

The conflict over driving on
the Sabbath has been a point of

tension between religious and
nonreligious Jews for 3 long

lime. But in [he last week the an-

ger and friction have mounted to

an extreme. Saturday the dem-
onstrators numbered about
3.000. and about bOQ police bor-

der patrol guards were called in

to control the demonstration.

After some scuffles and stone-

throwing. mounted police con-

fronted the crowd and used wa-

ter cannon to disperse them. A
policeman was injured in the eye
by a rock, but no arrests woe
reported, a pobce spokesman
said.

The u Itra-Orthodox Haredi
community was out in unusual
force to protest a tough line

adopted Tf the police, a stance

that resulted a week ago in an
unprecedented police raid on a

\eshivj. with considerable dam-
age and. the Orthodox charge.

desecratii'U of holy books.
The policeContend they broke

into the yeshiva, or seminary,
where a service was in progress,

because stows and bottles were
being thrown gad flares fired

front the roof.

The incident followed dashes
between policemen and demon-
strators the lUmot Road.

If such a raid “had occurred

anywhere else in the world the

cry of outrage from Jerusalem
would have been prodigious."

wrote a Jerusalem Post colum-
nist. “Tear gas fired into a syna-

gogue filled with hundreds of

worshippers and children in the

midst of Sabbath prayers is a
scene that evokes memories best

left unevoked.”
But interior Minister Yosef

Burg, who heads the pobce and
is also leader of the Orthodox
National Religious Party, de-

fended his men. Mayor Teddy
KctUek argued that the violent

demonstrations had been en-

couraged. in effort, by excessive

police restraint in the "post.

The incident, which resulted

in injuries and arrests, also pro-

voked demonstrations bv ultra-

Orthodox Jews in New York and
London. And an anti-Zionist

sea calldd Neturn Karia ver.S n&4
letter to Kurt Waldheim, '-cere* J
tan, -general of the United NaMfl
irons, appealing for pfotortrorwj
“against ihe»$>pre*ti\c mca ';j ' L"swB
which the Zionist domincerer*®*
have initiated again*' the Jrur-hfeg
religious residents " feSjl

Many of the

groups oppose the

of a Jewish stale before the comilS
ing the Messiah Thcv ?rv **3
live in tcmt-auioneim with;.

ihcir Jerusalem rnghbcVh.-vti
-
. -jjS

The ac^cr beiwecr. rcV.ivu-jffis

and "eciiur lew* has bei^-lP
acute. Some Jerusalem tesdetti 3|J|
are v* fCorfu! that fc::r.tm:% Mrr jp
«.urcs might he imposed or then nk
that they have frargb: j- prcvcr.MBE

the uliTa-Onhouftx from mswmj
into their neighSoi hi

*

hJs or K!-f£-
ting up yedtivas

are for-
j
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5S Reagan Said xo Seek Right WORLD NEWS BRIEF]

£1 To Sell Arms to Argentina Byrd Ada Reagan to Limit Japan Car Imp<t

By Edward Walsh
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration, in yet another
break with the policies of its prede-
cessor. will ask Congress this week
to lift the prohibition against sales

of military equipment to Argenti-

na. informed sources said.

The request to end the three-

year-old ban will coincide with the
visit to the United States this week
of Argentina’s president-elect, Lt
Gen. Roberto Viola. He is to meet
here with President Reagan and
other top U.S. officials. The visit

and the request to Congress indi-

cate the administration's determi-
nation to move away from the
human rights emphasis of the
Carter foreign policy.

The sales ban was imposed in

1978 under an amendment spon-
sored by Sen. Edward M. Kenne-
dy, D-Mass. Argentina was seek-
ing then to buy about $100 million
worth of military equipment but
was widely accused of human
rights violations. The Reagan ad-
ministration. however, has set out
to downgrade the importance of
human rights in its diplomacy.

Private Criticism

In announcing the Viola viat,

the State Department spokesman,
William J. Dyess, said the recent
“abnormality" in U.S.-Argentine
relations was owing in large part to
the Carter administration's out-
spoken position on human rights.

And be promised that future end-

U.S. Lowers Alarm Level After Key Europeans9
Visits

(Continued from Page 1)

ed States, including, be suggested,
a summit.
The Brezhnev speech, despite its

highly propagandists aspects,

such as the missile freeze in Eu-
rope (where the Russians have a
wide lead), caught Washington off

guard. The Reagan administration
was put in the position of appear-
ing uncompromising and confron-
tational, while Moscow seemed
forthcoming and moderate.

While Mis. Thatcher was in

Washington, the Reagan adminis-

tration began to prepare for ways
of countering Mr. Brezhnev’s

shrewd approach. Mr. Haig and'
his aides discerned that unless the

United States wanted to appear

ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRINT]
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isolated in its own alliance, it had
to at least appear more willing to

accept the idea of talking to the
Russians soon.

Mr. Gaucher's visit provided

the opportunity to enunciate a
rolled-back U.S. position, more in

keeping with Bonn's approach. In

particular, it was announced dur-

ing Mr. Genscheris visit that the
Jnited States would convene later

this month a meeting of the special

group of NATO charged with

holding negotiations with the Rus-
sians on theater nuclear forces.

Unless the United States seems in-

terested in arms control mattersTit

is questionable whether the West
Germans, Italians and Belgians

will go along with their previous

dedaons to deploy the new Un-
made medium-range missiles in

Europe in 1983.

The willingness to start a dia-

logue with Moscow, however ten-

tative, was offset, however, by the

ominous intelligence data of the

past week suggesting that the War-
saw Pact maneuvers were different

from past exercises, and that Po-

land might be invaded. Such a
move would unravel the whole fab-

ric of East-West relations in Eu-
rope as well as the United States.

The “bad news" about Poland
was balanced by the “good news”
about El Salvador that suggested
that arms supplies to the rebels

had sharply fallen off and that it

was time to promote economic and
social reform in El Salvador and to

persuade everybody that El Salva-
dor was not “another Vietnam,” a

decision in Washington that was
aimed in part at calming nerves in

Europe.
To underscore the new emphasis

an dealing with the Russians, Mr.
Haig said that the dialogue with

the Russians would begin
“promptly*] as soon as Ambassa-
dor Anatoli F. Dobrynin was back
from Moscow. “We have not en-

tered into a period of isolation vis-

a-vis the Soviet Union," Mr. Haig
said on .Friday. “Precisely the op-
posite."

Would this dialogue produce a
summit, he was asked.

“Hopefully,” he replied.“I
would hope that progress can be
made in low-level talks, and then

intermediate level talks at the for-

eign minister level which would
Suggest at some point that a head

os in Eu- of state or head erf government
I States. meeting would be both productive

,,
and in order.”

.
But despite this willingness- to

sMBKtad ^ 10 lhe Union, tfie threat

of a Soviet military move into For

lf1
land is again hanging over East-

West relations and even oveoha*

Iflr and tn
dowin8 El Salvador in U.S. priori

ElSah/a
ties. Poland is particularly frustrat-

ing because if the Russians

l intervene, the West’s response will

be to virtually sever East-West re-
ervesm

latious without necessarily doing

. . mnch for the Poles.
And despite the intense- disens-

sions of East-West issues that

dominated these early consult*1

i dons, there was a sense of unreafi-

wLfeSr ty about the meetings because tiff
did not even attempt to deal wim

£ S" the serious economic problems £*>
[ahornns- ^ the alliance as a whole and its

memben separately.
y the op- ^ Genschcr had to tell Mr.

Haig that although West Germany
uoauce a ^ to eajjy out its current

obligations to NATO, it was ent-

eplied.“l ting back on future programs be-

ts can be ' cause of economic problems. Ihe
and then economy wSl be subject to closer

1 the for- scrutiny daring the talks. that wifl

± would precede this July’s economic sure-

st a head nrit of the seven in Canada.

cism of n Jus violations in “au-
thoritarian” but friendly countries

such as Argentina would be con-
ducted in private.

The request to lift the military
sales ban :o Argentina is exported
to go to Congress along with a
more controversial request to lift a
ban against open or covert U.5.
aid to rebel forces in leftist Ango-
la.

Earlier, the administration an-
nounced another controversial
siqp involving a military regime in
Latin America. It said it was lifting

two of the sanctions imposed on
Chile for its refusal to cooperate in

the investigation of the role souk
of its former inteQigence officers in
the murder is Washington of Or-
lando LeieQef. a former Chilean
diplomat.

Turkish Premier

Reports Torture

Cases in Courts
New York Tones Service

ANKARA — Premier Bulcnt
Ulusu announced over the week-
end that criminal proceedings bad
begun against persons accused of

torture in 14 of 68 incidents al-

leged by international organiza-

tions.

Saying that Turkey’s military re-

gime “does not tolerate or condone
torture,” Mn UIuSu said on Satur-

day that charges of torture had
proven to be umoonded in another
14 cases and that investigations

were still under way into the re-

maining 40.
The premier made the assertions

in response to recent allegations
abroad, particularly from the
Council of Europe and the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation,
that certain prisoners had been
tortured.

Mr. Ulusu did not give details
on the cases, but according to pub-
lished reports, they mainly in-

volved policemen and also some
militaiy personnel who had al-

legedly mistreated prisoners since
last Sept. 12, when the aimed
forces seized power.

Russia Denies Report
Of Advisers in Chad

The Associated Press

MOSCOW Tass has denied a
U-S- government report that about
SO Soviet military advisers and
technicians had been sent to Chad
to assist the Libyan-backed gov-
ernment.

“Competent Soviet aides have
already categorically denied slan-
derous inventions of this kind,

There have been no and there are
oo Soviet nntitasy advisers in
Chad,” Tass said Saturday in a
dispatch from New York.

TheAnoootedPrm
WASHINGTON — The Senate Democrat leader. Richer: C Bv:d JEtJE'

W. V*.. urged President Reagan on Sunday to negotiate with the JiMKjW?
ncse to limit the number of automobiles they ship to the United Sfr rH jEn
In a speech to a United Auto Workers c.-irforcnro hi* vud “that -*-'-"4;-j "S;.

be an act that American labor and industry would appreciate -intf *• - V_ l
be consistent with his campaign promises to help ibt American aulv.-.

bile industry.”

Because of a split in his Cabinet user the issue. Mr. Reagan iias 1
a decision on whether to seek such action hy asking Japan tar »o.untaj|^-w >
restraint on car exports. Some in the Cabinet believe :n the free

approach and oppose restraints; others argue Mr. Reagan cannot afv M
politically oreconomically to deny the US. industry the rciicf. m "JE

Sea. Byrd said that, if the president dul not negotiate an orderly rB lb
keting agreement with the Japanese. Congros would be forced to

Sens. John C Danforth, R-Mo . and Lloyd Bcntscn. D-Tcx ,
have

duced legislation that would limit Japanese car imports to 3.6

year. The Japanese exported 1.9 million to the United States last vear.

China Assails Bresshnev Plans, Hails Reagan
tinned Press Inbcntarumat

PEKING — China dismissed Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev's
peace offerings as “mere propaganda stunts" Sunday and applauded fK" _

President Reagan's get-tough attitude toward the Soviet Union. ?
In a major foreign policy pronouncement, the Chinese news agenc»jKj?

assailed Mr. Brezhnev's proposals for a summit with Mr. Reagan and tommJg
negotiations on world trouble spots aS “mere propaganda, plain hypocnflfiE^
sy [and] old stuff with a new label” rrtjF

In a lengthy commentary, the agency also praised Mr. Rcagaryg %
“firmer” attitude toward Moscow and agreed with the president that Jj&sr »'

Salvador was a “crucial international problem." FfByfr -

Bani-Sadr, RajaL, Bekeshti to Debate on Tt
Arisen S§K4cAlt

TEHRAN — Iran's premier, Mohammed .Ali Rojai, and the head KL
the Supreme Court. Ayatollah Mohammed Bebeshti. guardedly accept JvE i

oa Sunday a challenge from President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr to lake
in the first televised debate among the country's leaders.
The debate will focus on who is responsible for factional violc' raJr I

threatening the two-year-old Islamic republic in Iran. Mr. Bani-Sadr z1 ^395
invited the speaker of the Majlis. Hashcmi Rafsanjoni, to take part, a
he accepted on Saturday night. There was no indication when the e\ - j'£
would take place.

>
pi)

,
All three or those challenged to the debate kepi up a barrage of c*^ t *«»Y t»»

asm of the president that began after he ordered polio: and spectator^ iilcNic
disperse hecklers at a rally he was addressing at Tehran University' in fc to

days ago. At least 45 persons were injured in the ensuing dashes. nws : M^Gua
them supporters erf the Islamic Republican Party that dominates U. jj£
government

.

“
i v»n «

•

x ' Jnihi

2d IRA Man Coes on Hunger Strike at Mast-- 3
United Presj Imernaaonal |

BELFAST — A second Irish Republican Army prisoner in the Ma;
:

Ian:
prison at Long Kesh went on a hunger strike Sunday, joining Bobi V
Sands who started a fast two weeks ago. The new striker, Frank Hughe: ' '**.

and Mir. Sands are among more than 400 IRA prisoners in Nortben.
’ ^

Ireland-prisons demanding political status, something the British govern-' •

3

ment says it will never grant, ^
The rest of the inmates are on the “blanket protest." refusing to wear

* a
,?

prison uniforms, sitting in cells routed with their own filth and draped
s "

only in jail-issued blankets. Many have beat “on the blanket" for foor^ -4

.

years. •j **

Mr. Hughes had been called “the most wanted man in Northern Ire-C
land." In March, 1978 be and two other IRA members attacked a five* ^
man Britah Army patrol outside Magbera in County Deny, killing one “
soldier and wounding another. He was captured and to life tirj
imprisonment for the killing and 70 years for terrorist offenses. .

'

Coiuche Bows Out ofFrench Presidential Race
New York TimetSewre .P *

Ryus — Coiuche, a comedian who, malting swnething of a joke of
the French presidential election campaign, announced his candidacy sev-
eral months ago, has withdrawn.
A spokesman for the comodian, whose real name fe Mfchd Coined,

would not elaborate. But a source indicated that Mr. Coined was unable
to collect the written endorsement required under the French' doctoral
system of 500 ejected officials.

x/fLX X
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U.S. Arms Budget Puts Its Money
Where Its Men and Ships Are Not
"We don’t warn to fight.

But, by Jingo, if we do,

Wehe got the ships, weV got the
ten.

We’ve got the money, too.

"

N
By Drew Middleton

.

Ifew York Tana Servlet

NEW YORK — Sups, men and
toney have been considered the
sential ingredients of military
eparedness since long before
at music-hall ditty became popu-
r at a moment of tension be-
reen the British and Russians in

e 1870s.

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
einberger’s presentation last

2ek of an expanded military

idget for the next fiscal year has
lade it dear that the Reagan ad-

ministration feels the United
tates is lacking two of the three.

The Navy needs ships that are
till in the minds of draftsmen, he
aid, and there are not enough men
o go around in the armed services.

Hie only ingredient that the nation
iocs have, if the administration

Has its way. is the money— a mili-

tary budget of $184.8 billion in fis-

cal year 1982.
Three significant military points

emerged from Mr. Weinberger’s
statement and briefings by military

and civilian leaders, as U.S. and al-

lied analysts see them. They are:

• The threat of midear war, al-

though still present, has receded.
• Military preparedness is now

concentrated on conventional
forces and their response to crises

in the Third World, rather than
primarily on the Soviet threat in

Western Europe.
• The projected expansion of

the Navy, the fleshing-out of the
Army’s “hollow divisions” and
other deployments of manpower
i»y be beyond the resources of

tie all-volunteer forces and, if the
international situation worsens,
tjds may lead to a resumption of

Elation at the Pentagon over an
expanded budget is balanced by
continuing interservice rivalries.

The Army thinks the Navy has
been treated too lavishly, and the
Air Force would have preferred
more emphasis os adding fighter
aircraft, especially F-16's, in view
of the expanded deployment of ad-
vanced Soviet fighters.

Adm. Robert L. J. Long, com-
mander in chief in the Pacific, told

NEWS ANALYSIS

Congress recently that the Rus-
sians have added “more new fight-

er-interceptor aircraft in the last
year to their Far East forces than
the U.S. has fighters in the entire

Pacific air force.”

Few in a Navy largely com-
manded by '‘carrier admirals”
question a program that would es-

tablish 15 aircraft carrier combat
groups. The carrier would be the

centerpiece of a group including

surface combatants and subma-
rines.

VrineraMe to Missiles

The Navy sees these battle

groups — even if one or two are

centered on World War D vintage

carriers like the Oriskany or the

Bon Homme Richard — as the

most effective means of projecting
power into the Third World- At
the same time, the earner groups
could provide air support for

NATO forces in the event of a So-

viet invasion of Western Europe.
Some U.S. officers are uneasy,

however, about the pace of pro-
grams that are expected to provide
protection for the carriers. The lat-

ter, they admit, are vulnerable —
as is everything else in surface

combat— to precisely guided mis-

siles.

Consequently, there is consider-
able interest in Navy Secretary

John F. Lehman’s pledge to seek

the delivery of two Aegis fleet air

defense cruisers every two years.

Some critical questions have
also been asked about the Navy's
decision to pull two World War II

battleships, the New Jersey and
the Iowa, out of mothballs and to

fit them with new engines and mis-

siles for active duty. Strategists ar-

gue that the battleships would be
useful in some situations, such as

the support of a landing in the

Third World. But there are doubts
about their effectiveness in other

combat circumstances.

“You’re going to pit the New
Jersey launched m 1942 against the

Kirov launched in 1979?" a foreign

analyst asked incredulously. The
Soviet Union’s Kirov is an ultra-

modern, nuclear-powered, 30,000-

ton surface battle cruiser armed
with surface-toswrface and sur-

face-to-air missiles.

Large Financial Deployment

The more than $1 billion allot-

ted to the Rapid Deployment
Force was applauded by foreign

analysts, although some argued
that more should have been invest-

ed in the force.

With many Army units in this

country undo1 strength. Mr. Wein-
berger proposed increasing mili-

tary personnel this year by 10,000,

just under the strength of a Soviet

division, and by 25,000 next year.

He also plans to increase civilian

labor in the Defense Department
freeing other personnel for mili-

tary duties.

Will these measures suffice?

Some European analysts believe

they will if there is a steady flow of
advanced weaponry to all three

services and if the maintenance
units have both the machines and
the technologically trained service-

men required to handle them.
But many foreign experts hold

that without a draft or its equiva-

lent the services will be unable to

find the men and women qualified

to handle the new weapons.

flacks in U.S. Fear Worsening of Status

Under Reagan’s Stress on States’ Rights
By Sheila Rule

ffetv York Tana Serriee

NEW YORK — “I can remem-
ber being arrested at the City Hall

lunch counter in Atlanta in I960,"

State Sen. Julian Bond of Georgia
said the other day, recalling how

B
itates resisted efforts by
» activists to end racial

tion.

ifeteria had a sign in

: said. The public, is

” Mr. Bond said, “but
l tne district attorney said the state
' nad the power to regulate whether

>r not blacks and whites could eat

ogether in a public tax-supported

dace. Now Reagan now conjures

ip a return to that dark underside

rf states* rights.”

Mr. Bond and many other

ilacks around the country are wor-
ked about President Reagan's ef-

ort to revive the old doctrine of
.tates' rights. The White House, in

developing what it calls a “new
roncept of federalism,” has made
states' rights a major focus of the

administration.

Among other things, the concept

provides a way to whittle down fi-

nancial obligations to state and lo-

cal governments, as it gives the

states more control over such pro-

grams as welfare, health care, food

stamps and education.

The administration hopes to di-

vorce the doctrine from its associa-

tion with the rada] discrimination

that was carried out by states*

rights advocates of the past. But

many blacks believe attainment of

Bomb Kills Man in U.S.

PHILADELPHIA (AP)— A re-

puted crime leader. PhOEp Testa,

died Sunday when a bomb explod-

ed at his son’s home in south Phil-

adelphia, police said.

this last goal is improbable, if not

impossible. They remember the

lynchings, the vidous dogs that

were used on demonstrators, the

jailings and the terror that accom-
panied their struggle to win civil

rights.

“For black people, states’ rights

has mainly been states' wrongs,"
the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, presi-

dent of Operation People United
to Save Humanity, a civil rights

group based in Chicago, has said.

He says that although the federal

government has not done all it

should for dvil and human rights,

it has generally done better than
individual states.

Mississippi Speech

Last August blacks reacted with
concern to a campaign speech Mr.
Reagan made in Philadelphia,

Miss., in which he told an
overwhelmingly white crowd that

he believed in states’ rights and
that if elected be would “restore to

slates and local governments the
power that properly belongs to

them.” And many feel he is now
modifying the federal apparatus
that they say grew out of the abuse
of states' rights and responsibili-

ties.

Although the Reagan adminis-
tration insists its concept is in no
way intended to discriminate,

blacks view the president as naive

and insensitive about the potential

racist consequences of sharply in-

creasing the power of the states.

Even now, as one former dvil

rights activist pul it, the states

have to be “practically held hos-
tage at gunpoint” to extend basic

rights.

Concern about Mr. Reagan's
concept of federalism appears to

cut most deeply in the area of vot-

ing rights. The White House has nation effective
not said whether it will seek to re-

Fun’s Fun, U.S. Says, but It Finds

Phone Company’s Bill Is No Joke
Nt» York Tima Serrtoe

NEW YORK — The U.S. Gen-
eral Services Administration decid-

ed last December that it was time

to get serious about Dial-a-Joke, It

figured that employees of govern-

ment agencies in New York were
spending so much time ringing up
Dial-a-Jokc — and 25 other tele-

phone company Dial-It services—
and that 53,000 a month was being

added to the government’s local

phone bill

So the GSA asked the New
York Telephone Co. to install spe-

cial devices cm switching terminals

to make it impossible for employ-
ees to dial any of the three city-

wide exchanges the company sets

aside for Dial-lL

The company agreed and then

delivered a punch hue of its own.

The bill to do the job would be
about 5100,700 more than officials

of the GSA, which administers all

federally owned buildings, say

they were originally told.

Police Officer Killed

In Brazilian Walkout
UmtrdPms International

SALVADOR DA BAHIA, Bra-

zil — A police lieutenant was shot

to death and another was wounded
when a group of striking police pa-

trolmen clashed with marines who
had taken over the policemen’s

job. officials here said.

They said the fight, which broke
- out Saturday, apparently was over

a police minibus that the marines

had appropriated. About 10,000

patrolmen are striking in this city

to press demands for pay increases

Of up to 200 percent

Unamused, the GSA — joined
by New York State and city offi-

cials— has gone to the state’s Pub-
lic Service Commission and
accused the company of seeking
exorbitant fees to do ajob they say
should cost much less and of

government economy ef-

forts. The company, which has
refused to comment, made SI8
million in 1979 from its Dial-It

Congressmen, Studying Reagan Tax Cut,

Dispute Effects on High, Middle Incomes

Vice President Bush, right, expresses sorrow in Atlanta over

die city's murdered children. Mayor Maynard Jackson listens.

Bush Visits Atlanta, Calls

Killings Traumafor U.S.
By Adam Qymer
New York Tima Service

ATLANTA — Vice President

Bush visited the families of mur-
dered and missing Atlanta chil-

dren over the weekend, discussed

the case with local officials and
said he hoped the $1.5 million in

federal aid would end “the trauma
to the city and indeed the trauma
to the entire country.”

Then Mr. Bush met a task force

of law enforcement officials who
are probing the deaths of 20 chil-

dren and the disappearances of

two others. He praised their record

of working together and said. “Co-
operation of this nature, in my
judgment, will be the thing that

new the Voting Rights Act of 1965

when it expires next year. The act

is regarded by many as one of the

most effective dvil rights laws and
gives federal protection to minori-
ty-group voters.

John Lewis, who was chairman

of the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating Committee, which played a

major role in the dvil rights move-

ment of the 1960s, said: “I remem-
ber the so-called literacy tests in

the South and how, according to

one local registrar in Selma, Ala.,

in 1 964. a black prindpal at a local

school couldn't read or write well

enough to vote ” ,

Mr. Lewis, who is now an offi-

cial of the National Consumer Co-
operative Bank in Atlanta, said:

“The Voting Rights Act is still the

lifeblood of political involvement
for blacks. We have suffered too

long to be blind to the possibility

of what could happen under the

banner Of stales' rights. When I

was growing up in rural Alabama,
there was a States' Rights Party

and that was a white party."

And in a reference to a former

governor of Alabama who was a

leader in the fight agaianst federal-

ly ordered radal intergraiion in the

1960s, Mr. Lewis said: “George
Wallace preached states' rights

and look at what we got.”

Hinson Quitting

U.S- Congress
TheAssociatedPress

JACKSON. Miss.— Rep. JonC
Hinson, R-Miss^ charged with at-

tempted oral sodomy in a House
office building men's room in

Washington, announced his resig-

tioQ effective April 13.

Rep. Hinson, 38, who has been
in seclusion since his arrest Feb. 4,

said in a statement Friday that he
had come to a decision after

“weeks of medical care and self

inquiry. ... I have faced the fact

that, for a time, I am emotionally

unable to continue my work and
must concentrate the total of my
energies onmy recovery.”

Originally charged with oral so-

domy, a felony, be pleaded not
guilty to a reduced charge of at-

tempted oral sodomy, a mis-
demeanor. The state’s Republican
leaders had urged him to step

down. Gov. William Winter is to

call a special election within 60
days of the resignation.

leads to the solution of these

crimes.”

President Reagan directed Fri-

day that $1.5 million be given to

Atlanta to help defray the costs of

the' investigation, describing the

unsolved murders and disappear-
ances as “one of the most tragic

situations” ever to confront a U.S.

community.

22d Victim

As the grant was being an-
nounced. the special task force

added the 22d black child to its list

of victims since July, 1979. The
child was Joseph E. Bell, a 16-year-

old boy last seen March 3.

The president said the money
was to cover extraordinary ex-

penses of the investigation such as

overtime pay for police officers.

He said he had also increased to

about 40 the number of FBI agents

assigned to the cases.

Mr. Bush said he and Mr.
Reagan had discussed the Atlanta
killings at each of their weekly pri-

vate lunches since the inauguration

Jan. 20. He said he had wanted to

come to Atlanta to express his con-
cern since then.

But he said that be had feared
that such a trip might be taken as

“grandstanding.” He said that now
that the federal government had
decided to aid the city, the visit he
had wanted to make “has become
more appropriate.”

Mr. Bush said that he had raised

his concern about appearances in a
conversation Saturday with former
President Jimmy Carter. He said

Mr. Carter had assured him by
telephone that the visit was appre-
ciated in Georgia.

Ray of Light

Mayor Maynard Jackson, join-
ing Mr. Bush at a news conference
Saturday, took the same view. He
said the vice president’s visit and
Mr. Reagan's decision to provide
U.S. funds “bring a shaft of light

and the promise of a better day.

Despite charges from some
black leaders, such as Mayor Mar
ion Barry of Washington, that help

would have come more quick*
'

the dead and missing children

been white, a high-ranking admin
istratioQ aide sard that if they had
been white it was almost certain

that the federal government would
not have provided help to the af

fecteddty.

Insisting that his name not be
used, the aide said there was teal

concern about setting a precedent

of aid in local police matters. But,

he added, the administration de-

rided that it would not “be a
smart thing to do" to make a s

on that principle at this time.

Joseph Loweary, president of the

Southern - Christian Leadership
Conference, said Mr. Reagan had
provided the money because he
“couldn’t stand the pressure” of

criticism of his economic program

Meurice Hotel in Paris
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as harmful to the pocketbooks of
the poor.

But Mr. Jackson, calling Mr.
Reagan's decision “sensitive and
caring.” warned, “Let there be no
one engaging in cynical question-

ing of the motives of the White
House.”

Law enforcement officials and
forensic scientists are now theoriz-

ing that fewer than half of the vic-

tims were killed by the same per-

son.

Alter months of investigation,

officials believe that as many as

nine or 10 killers, acting separately

and perhaps for different reasons,

might be responsible for the deaths

of the 18 boys and two girls, who
ranged in age from 7 to 16. Two
boys, 10 and 16, are missing and
feared dead.

According to officials inter-

viewed in recent weeks,' the
dearest pattern has emerged with
the last several deaths. It suggests

that if a determined “stalker” was
not loose in Atlanta before late

1980, one is now, in part, perhaps,

because of publicity about the tail-

ings.

19 Die in Chicago Fire
TheAaoarttd Press

CHICAGO — A fire in a four-

story apartment building on the

city’s North Side early Saturday

killed at least 19 persons and in-

jured a dozen. Tne fire was be-

lieved to have started in a first-

floor laundry room. Witnesses said

“everybody panicked” as the blaze

raced from tire basement to the

By William
J.

Eaton
Los Aitgrin Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President

Reagah's. proposed three-year tax

cut would provide virtually no ma-

jor benefits to Americans who now
have annual incomes between

SI 5.000 and S35.000. according to

Rep. Henry 5. Reuss. D-wis,
chairman of the Joint Economic
Committee of Congress.

But the Reagan proposal would
reduce taxes substantially for up-
per-income Americans. Rep. Reuss

said Saturday in a statement ac-

companying a new committee

analysis of the president's tax-cut-

ting plan.

His conclusion was disputed by
Sen. Roger W. Jensen. R-Iowa,

vice chairman of tne committee,

who said in a separate statement

that Mr. Reagan's tax cut would
be “remarkably even-handed” in

its effect on middle-income and
upper-income groups.

The clash centered on inflation

— which tends to raise earnings

and then subject them to higher

taxes — and its implications for

tirepresident’s proposaL
The committee study assumed a

35-percent increase in income to

keep pace with 35-percent infla-

tion over the next four years— the

same inflation rate in the Reagan
administration’s economic as-

sumptions.
“A family whose income in 1980

amounted to $29,000 would today
pay a 32-percent marginal tax

rate,” the committee study said.

“Four years from now, inflation

will have raised that family’s in-

come to $39,150.”

Under today’s tax schedule, that

"The tax cut and the- bracket

creep will tend to cancel out and

the middle-income taxpayer wu
see little if any tax reduction.

Rep. Reuss contended.

Well-Off Family

He gave another example of a

family with S1S0.000 in income

last _year that would have paid a
maximum tax rate of 64 percent. If

that family's income kept pace

with inflation, it would have in-

come of $202,300 in four years and
be taxed at a 49-percent rate. Rep.

Reuss said.

Mr. Reuss said this analysis

showed an “inequity lurking in the

president’s program.”

But Sen. Jepsen said: “In. of

and by themselves, the Reagan tax

cuts will reduce tax rates this year,

next year, the year after, in 1984

and m all subsequent years, and

will do so even-handedly.
M

If current tax rates remained in

effect in 1984. Sen. Jepsen said

Americans, of all income groups

would pay a seat deal more than

they do now if their earnings grew

by 35 percent.

The comparison should be

drawn between the proposed tax

rates in Mr. Reagan’s plan.and the

existing tax rates on 1984 income

that has been rising to keep pace

with inflation. Sen. Jepsen sate.

U.S. 'Workfare
J Programs:

A History of Mixed Results

By Bernard Wcinraub
. Nc*> York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In Louisi-

ana. welfare recipients were once

given the task of beating snakes to

death to earn their state payments.

In California and New York, in

Utah and Massachusetts, the jobs
given welfare recipients were less

exotic — school crossing guards.

the current work incentive effort,

which seeks to give training and

job placement to adults on relief

—

a program that has largely failed

because of the bureaucracy's in-

ability to handle the flood of

fare recipients in the United

States. ....

There are more than 10 million

of them, including 7.2 million chil-

dren: benefits total $11 billion.

ate a national “workfare” program
that ties welfare benefits to a 20-

hour-a-week work requirement has

a dual purpose: to fill neighbor-

hood needs and. perhaps more iro-

that rate would be cut to 32 per-

cent — the same rate* the family

would pay on a smaller income in For Dependent Children program
1980. are expected to be involved.

1 To some economists and welfare

OAU Head Gives experts, however, the work-for-
welfare experience in various

\t. states has had decidedly mixed re-

Vlew OH Ugaflen suits. “What it does is deepen the

The Assodaud Press dependency trap; it shows people

MOGADISHU. Somalia — that work is a asme, not lobetak-

baby-sitters. lunchroom aides, A ' exempt from the
park sweepers and school bus

KeJ^ revisions would be a par-

“P®*; ... ent with a child under age 3 or a
To Reagan administration offi- ^ under^ 6 if

oals, the proposal last week to ere- ^ unavailable.
ate a nation^ ‘Vork/are program ^Oration aides insist that
that ues wrifare benefits to a 20- ^ workfare program Mr. Reagan
hour-a-week work requirtamait has when heVas governor of
a dual purpose: to fill neighbor-

Caî rma proved successful. Oth-
hood needs and. perhaps mme iro- „ ^^ the measure was less

i»iS
*» because local offi-

ttamrng and self-esteem to
dalg werc rduclaill t0 lake on the

cost and burden of creating and
800,000 of the more titan 3 nulhon

pricing recipients’ jobs.

In MassariiussetLs. ini978-79, a
For Depe^mt CWdrenprogram

experiment for men on wel-
are expected to be involved.

fare fell apart, says Leonard Haus-
To some economists and welfare man, an economist at Brandeis

experts, however, the work-for- University. Only 25 to 30 men
welfare experience in various wound up taking the Tull 13-week
states has bad decidedly mixed re- program, 24 hours each week,

suits. “What it does is deepen the State employees he said, were very

dependency trap; it shows people reluctant to involve themselves in

that work is a game, not to be tak- “coercive” activities. “It was diffi-

en seriously, something to play cult and H was costly he added.

family would pay a maximum tax vportanu to provide “valuable

rate of 43 percent on its enlarged training and self-esteem” to w'el-

income. Under Reagan’s program, fare recipients. As many as
training and self-esteem to wel-

fare recipients. As many as

800,000 of the more than 3 million

adults, mostly women, in the Aid

President <SaV» Stevens of Sierra at seriously, something to play

Leone, current chairman of the Or- with and avoid," says Leslie Len-

mitization of African Unity, says kowSky, a New York welfare con-

he has hopes th* SomaU-Ethiopian sultant.

conflict over the Ogaden can be Deterrent
settled. _ ,

T have every hope that the situ- Still, many agree that m some

ation can be rolvedTOnce you lo- states, suchtas New Yoik^thepro-

cate where the important differ- Z™* tested one key beneficial

ences lie, I think they can be re- effect. It has served as a “surpns-

Deterrent

Stilt many agree that in some
states, such as New York, tin pro-

gram has had one key beneficial

solved,” Mr. Stevens told reporters

Saturday in Mogadishu, where he
arrived from Djibouti on a 10-na-

tion African tour.

He planned talks here with Pres-

ident Mohammed Sad Barre and a
visit to camps housing some of the

more l million refugees from

the Ogaden.

ing deterrent.” tending to make
people leave the welfare rolls

rather than work at menial jobs.

The current Reagan program
has antecedents in a proposal

shaped by the late President John
F. Kennedy in 1962 that placed

welfare recipients in community
jobs. That measure merged into

Well
spoil
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Fair Play and Japanese Cars
The drive lo limit imports of Japanese cars

is heating up, and so is the rhetoric of protec-
tion. Old-fashioned jingoism has not worked:
Scare stories about a Foreign Menace seem
downright absurd in 1981. But sophistic

appeals to the American sense of fair play

may, unfortunately, accomplish what flag-

waving cannot Consider these questions:

Other countries won’t let Japanese cars in.

Why must we? It's true that Toyota, Honda
and Datsun have a tough time elsewhere. Ita-

ly admits only 2,000 Japanese cars a year.

France informally limits the Japanese to just

3 percent of its market Even West Germany,
that bastion of free world trade, imposes a 1

4

percent duty on Japanese cars, compared
with 3 percent in the United States.

The appeal of such restrictions is doubly
attractive at Ford, which sells almost as

many cars in Europe as in the United States.

But it misses the essential point The 1.9 mil-

lion Americans who bought Japanese cars

last year didn’t do so as a favor to the emper-
or but- because they preferred Japanese mod-
els. The fact that European governments
deny their consumers such a choice does not
make it right to deny Americans the opportu-
nity to choose.

Japan won’t let us sell enough to its peo-
ple. It deserves no better treatment here. Ja-

pan certainly protects its inefficient farmers
with a vengeance; one recent report estimat-

ed that the Japanese farm lobby costs its

public $15 billion a year in higher food bills.

And indeed, until recently a web of protec-

tionist rules made it difficult for U.S. manu-
facturers to crack the Japanese market.

That, however, is only half the story. Next
to Canada, Japan is America’s largest foreign

customer, buying goods worth more than $20
billion a year. Most of the purchases are food
and raw materials that Japan needs to sur-

vive. But under pressure from Washington,
the market for manufactures is gradually

opening.

It is surely worth keeping up the pressure.

But no one can seriously contend that curbs

on Japanese cars now would serve the diplo-

matic cause very effectively. Besides, impos-

ing a quota for this purpose would violate the

terms of trade treaties the United States has
signed.

Domestic carmakers only want three years’

“running room” to catch up. What harm can
be done in three years? Plenty. By conserva-

tive estimate, cutting back Japanese imports

by 300,000. to 1.6 million cars a year, would
permit price increases on both U.S. and Jap-

anese cars to a total of at least $1 billion

annually, and probably more. That translates,

into a consumer cost of at least $50,000 for

every U.S. worker who would be re-em-

ployed.

Worse, there is no reason to believe that a
three-year quota would self-destruct on
schedule. Quotas on textile imports, which
were imposed years ago theoretically to give

the domestic industry a chance to retool,

have become virtually permanent. Britain

tried protecting its automakers for many
years. Now, the accumulated costs of bad
management and featherbedding have driven

the industry to the brink. If anything, such

protection seems to retard a shift to more
productive manufacture. Take away the pain

and the patient forgets he is ill.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

But It’s Not 1933
Sen. Howard M. Metzeabaum was going

after David A. Stockman at a hearing the

other day for the cuts that the administration

has proposed in aid for the poor. Never a
man to understate his view, the senator

called Mr. Stockman cruel and inhumane.
Mr. Stockman replied that slow economic
growth can inflict greater suffering on the

poor than any of the budget cuts that he has
in mind. For poor people, he argued, the
greater cruelty would be toleration of eco-

nomic policy, that fails to createjobs.

Mr. Stockman is quite right to emphasis
the stake that everyone, and especially every-

one who’s poor, has in steadily rising em-
ployment Even if you would not necessarily

have chosen precisely the same welfare cuts

as Mr. Stockman, the- broad purpose — to

make the economy grow more surely, with
less inflation, by cutting taxes and budgets—
is an altogether rational one.

Now for a caution: The administration,

and a great many other people, have been
talking in the most extravagant terms about
the terrible state of the economy. It is alleged

to have fallen into such dire straits that its

condition justifies even the sharpest swerve
to new precepts. In this atmosphere it’s easy
to forget that in some respects the economy
has been performing rather well. In what re-

spects? In. above all, the creation of new
jobs.

Late last year, most forecasts warned of

rising unemployment this winter. That hasn’t

happened.The unemployment rate in Febru-
ary, at 73 percent of the labor force, was
substantially higher than the rate of 6.2 per-

cent a year earlier. But there were actually

more people employed last month than the

winter before.

The explanation is the rapid growth of the
labor force. Part of it is due, as you might
expect, to the high birth rates 20 years ago.

Another substantial part of it results from

the strong and continuing trend among wom-
en to seek and find jobs. When the unem-
ployment rate sticks on a plateau, it doesn’t

mean that no new jobs are being created. It

means thatjobs are being created only as fast

as people are coming into the market to look

for them.

Everyone would like to see them created a
little faster, to bring the unemployment rate

down. But it’s important not to misjudge the

magnitude of recent progress. Americans
commonly think of the 1970s as a time of

economic stagnation. Over the decade, the

number of people unemployed nearly dou-
bled, from 4 million to the present 7.8 mil-

lion— not a happy development
But in the same period, since 1970. the

U.S. labor force has risen from 83 million

people to 106 million. There are 19 million

more jobs now than there were in 1970. That
is a staggering increase— and a much larger

one, incidentally, than in the booming 1960s.

It’s true that much has gone wrong in re-

cent years. But the UJS. economy has contin-

ued to expand and to employ most of the

people who came looking for work. It is im-
portant for officials who make policy not to

let themselves be captured by the currently

fashionable* rhetoric of crisis. The economy
has not stopped growing. It is showing signs

of malfunction, and the inflation rate is dan-
gerously high.

Mr. Reagan likes to evoke the example of
Roosevelt and the Hundred Days to indicate

the scale of the changes that he wants to un-
dertake. But there’s been no crash. Even after

the unpleasant surprises of 1980, with its

wildly high and unstable interest rates, busi-

ness has been expanding and employment
has been rising again. It is a time for careful

experimentation in policy. But it’s not an
emergency that demands immediate surgical

solutions. It's not 1933.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Cancer and the Coffee Drinker
So now it's coffee that's a possible carcino-

gen. Researchers at the Harvard School of
Public Health have found a statistical link

between drinking coffee and cancer of the

pancreas, a gland that secretes digestive

juices. They think coffee '--may cause more
than half the 20,000 deaths in the United
States from this lethal disease each year.

The news has upset some coffee drinkers.

A few fear mortal danger. Others feel indif-

ferent toward this latest in a long bombard-
ment of cancer scares. What’s a coffee drink-

er to think?

The Harvard study ought not to be dis-

missed. Confused coffee-drinking laymen,
ourselves among them, will best consider the
evidence and look for more.
The researchers interviewed more than

1.000 hospitalized patients about their per-
sonal habits. They found to their surprise
that patients with pancreatic cancer drank
significantly more coffee than a control
group of patients suffering from other ail-

ments, including other cancers. The finding

gains credence from its publication in the
eminent New England Journal of Medicine
and from the reputation of the study team.
Its leader. Dr. Brian MacMahon, is a highly
respected epidemiologist who in the past has
defended industry positions on issues of pub-
lic health. He is not an alarmist.

Whether to give up a pleasant habit in the
face of such evidence is hard for nonsden-
tists tojudge. U the Harvard results are valid,

coffee seems far less risky than smoking but
considerably riskier than saccharin. The av-
erage American who drinks no coffee, if the
Harvard results are right, has one chance in

200 of dying from pancreatic cancer.

Don’t look to the experts for the best

course of action. Dr. MacMahon, who once
drank three or four cups daily, has given it

up but won’t presume to advise others. An-
other prominent cancer epidemiologist says
he’ll keep drinking coffee until the data are

more conclusive. After that he may change
his mind. So may we.

THENEW YORKTIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Yearg Ago
March 16, 1906

WASHINGTON — President Roosevelt’s publi-
cation of Maj.-Gen. Wood’s report of the killing

of women and children in the recent Philippines
engagement with the comment: “This, or course,
is entirely satisfactory,” did not stifle criticism in
Congress today. The subject came up in both
Houses. The Senate wanted to know what provo-
cation there had been for the extermination of
neuiy a thousand persons. Previous reports had
sud everything was quiet in Jolo. Mr. Jones, of
Virginia, said that he was unable to understand
how the president could endorse the killing of
women and children, which had shocked the na-
tion. It was a blot on the country that could not
be condoned or excused.

Fifty Years Ago
March 16, 1931

LONDON — Plans are being made to bring to

London the finest treasures from the tomb of

Tutankhamen, which were discovered by the late

Lord Camavon and Howard Carter beneath the

sands of Egypt nine years ago. These treasures

are to form part of a great Egyptian art exhibi-

tion, similar to the Persian Exhibition which has

just dosed, but far wider in scope and interest. It

is hoped to hold the exhibition at Burlington

House, Piccadilly. Experts are busy with the

problem of exporting 'the refics, many of them

fragile with age. The scheme at present favored

by the Egyptian authorities is to send the exhib-

its under aimed escort across Europe to avoid a

Juntas and the Danger of Mixed Signeds
By Frank del Olmo

LOS ANGELES — With so
much attention focused these

days on tiny El Salvador and the

U.S. effort there to prop up a civil-

ian-military junta, there has been
remarkably little publicity or de-
bate about a rapid campaign by
the Reagan administration to im-

'prove UJS. relations with military

governments elsewhere in Latin
America.
Almost unnoticed in the contro-

versy over whether the United
States should send more aid to the
Salvadoran military has been the
fact that in the seven weeks since

President Ragan took office, mili-

tary delegations representing the
governing juntas of BrazQ, Chile
and Bolivia have visited Washing-
ton for meetings with State De-
partment and Pentagon officials.

The most notable of these dele-

some logic, that peasants whose lot

in life is improved will be less like-

ly to respond to the calls of the

leftist guerrilla groups now bard at

work trying to win support among
Dooulatio!

gations was to arrive Sunday from
Argentina, led by Ll Gen. Rober-
to Viola, who has been designated

by the junta to become that coun-
try’s next president March 29. He
will be received personally by Mr.
Reagan.
Mr. Reagan’s military and for-

eign policy advisers have begun
this outreach campaign because
they see all those countries as vital

to U.S. strategic interests. Him
particularly hope that the Brazili-

ans, Argentines and Chileans will

use their navies to help guard the

South Atlantic against possible in-

cursions by the Soviet fleet.

Guatemala’s rural population.

One military commander bad
even gone so far as to threaten to

withdraw military protection from
the fields and roads of any grower

not responsive to his workers’

needs. For a time, these arguments

and tactics seemed to be working,

the young officer told my friend.’

But ever since Mr. Reagan's
election, the officer complained,

the landowners had become more
obstinate, as had many business

leaders in Guatemala City.

“They think that since Reagan
got elected everything has changed
and they can go back to their old
ways,” the young officer said.

“The way those guys are talking,

you’d think they had elected

Reagan.”

Mr. Reagan should remember
that some of these unsavory Latin
American conservatives are also

not beyond trying to cloak them-
selves m his respectability.

He got an unpleasant and em-
barrassing illustration, of earlier

this month when one of the most
bated and feared rightists in El
Salvador, Maj. Roberto D'Aubtris-

son, called for a rightist coup in

that already unstable count
rightist leader said Mr.
“would not be bothered” by a
coup, and “would accept it.”

Maj. D’Aubisson is considered

one of the most reactionary figures

on B Salvador’s political right and
is suspected of hoping support the

“death squads” that have mur-
dered peasants, land-reform work-
ers and even nuns and priests.

The official U.S. policy in El
Salvador is to support the dvflian-

militaryjunta that toppled dictator

Gen. Carlos Humberto Romero,
because it is a moderate alternative

Standard Oil and Symbols
By David S. Broder

Brutal Excesses

But, strategic interest or no.
friendly gestures toward the mili-

tary regimes of South America can
be expected to generate controver-

sy in the United States at some
point, if not now. Each of those
juntas has been guilty of some-
times brutal excesses in rising to
power, as the Chilean generals

were in 1973 and the Bolivians last

year, or in keeping themselves se-

cure, as the Brazilians and Argen-
tines have been for the last decade.

The visits by these Latin Ameri-
can military delegations to Wash-
ington are more than merely sym-
bolic. Shortly after the visit of the

Chilean group last month, the

Reagan administration lifted dip-

lomatic sanctions that had been
imposed against Chile when tire

junta refused all U.S. requests to

extradite three officers suspected
of plotting the 1976 murder of

lilean exile leader Orlando Letel-

ier in Washington. Justice Depart-
ment investigators who built the

case against Mr. Letetier's assas-

sins said it was the first act of ter-

rorism ever carried out in the Unit-

ed States by a foreign government.

When balanced against the

Reagan administration's widely
heralded stance against interna-

tional terrorism, the decision to

cozy up again to the Chilean junta
looks contradictory and even hy-
pocritical, however sound the rea-

sons.

Diplomats, who are always good
with euphemisms, refer to the

practice of saying one thing while
dong another as sending mixed
signals. Mr. Reagan and his advis-

ers had best be careful about bow
enthusiastically they send those
signals toward Latin America,
however.

Whether Mr. Reagan realizes it

or not, Latin America’s rightist re-

gimes include some brutal and un-
savory characters. Like many other
Latin American conservatives,

their ami-Communism grows out
of motives that are very different

from Mr. Reagan’s. Often their

main interest is protecting ' their

wealth and power against masses
of poor people who'd like to share
both.

WASHINGTON—A friend of
mine who owns stock in

Standard Oil of Indiana found a
letter from the company in her
mail the other day. Wien she
opened it, she extracted not a divi-

dend check or a proxy form but a
letter from the chairman of the

board, John E. Swearingen, which
she passed on to me. Addressed
“to our stockholders," it was admi-
rably direct:

“President Reagan has proposed
to the Congress a comprehensive
economic program involving sub-
stantial reductions in the federal

budget coupled with tax cut pro-

posals that are together designed

to restore vitality to the nation’s

economy and to arrest inflation.

'The management of Standard

Oil Company (Indiana) whole-

heartedly endorses the president's

program, and I am writing to urge

our stockholders to express thar-
support for it"

Then Mr. Swearingen talked

about the “failures of past pro-

grams” and the resulting damage
to the economy, concluding that

“the package President Reagan has
proposed must be enacted, in its

entirety, in order to reverse these

trends and restore confidence in

our economy and in our country.

rWtR of the People
9

“This may not happen,” he
warned, “unless the members of

the House sod Senate are remind-

Tfae future of our nation is . at
stake.”

That sort of direct and dramatic
pleading is rather unusual in a let-

ter to stockholders. I do not recall

an oil company president bong
quite so sure that (he election

represented “the will of the peo-
ple” when the president was Jim-
my Carter ana the program in-

volved a windfall profits tax.

But the courts have upheld the

use of corporate funds for the ex-

pression of opinions on referenda
and Initiative issues, and as a hit

of a Fust Amendment fan myself,

I have no desire to restrain Mr.
Swearingen's freedom of expres-

sion.

Almost daily. The Washington
Post and other newspapers have
their advertising revenues in-

creased by full-page ads in which
one corporation or another is Idl-

ing Congress to quit dallying and
pass the Reagan program. Because
the Post pays my salary, I think for

not entirely unselfish reasons that

it’s a wonderful way to spend ad-
vertising dollars.

But if one has any sense of U-S.
history, one has to believe that

both the corporations and the

As a consequence, big business

probably contributed less to Mr.
Reagans campaign than to any
previous GOP nominee. And the

votes that pul Mr. Reagan in office

obviously were not cast, for the
most part, by the John Swear-
ingens.

Bat Mr. Reagan’s budget and
tax plans and his efforts to reduce
government regulation of business

have bem embraced so passionate-

ly by corporate America that there

is an almost automatic suspicion

that .the Reagan program may
have been designed with big busi-

ness in mind.
One has to wonder how helpful

that wjH be to Mr. Reagan in the
long run. Americans have learned

to view skeptically the promises of
big government, out that does not
mean they are prepared automati-
cally to accept political instruction

from big business.

There is also a hat of a risk for

business in (his arrangement. Mr.
Reagan’s supply-side economics is

a theory of uncertain validity. If its

promise of abundance proves emp-
ty, and produces only higher un-

presideai whose program they are

ically promoting are

ed that Mr. Reagan’s program rep-

resents the will of the people. I

urge you, therefore, to write

promptly to your representative

and to your senators to express

your support for his proposals.

so enthusiastic

an somewhat!
Ronald Reagan came to the

White House probably less behol-

den to big business than any other

Republican president in tins centu-

ry. Big businessmen came rather

late to his cause, only after their

original heaxtthrob, John B. Con-
nauy, had demonstrated he had
less appeal in the polls than in the

then the adverse reaction could en-

gulf not just Mr. Reagan and tire

Republicans but the business insti-

tutions which asserted that “the fu-
ture of our nation” requires that

the program be enacted ~in its en-
tirety”

But it may be that Mr. Swear-

ingen is simply trying to revive the

tradition of public persuasion that

has been part of Standard Oil's

history since the days when that

fabled public relations man. Ivy

A-Bombs:

The Club13.

And' IndialSl

ck

to both leftist guerrillas and right-

v thatist terrorists. But somehow
message has not gotten through to

Maj. D’Aubisson and others like

him.
The incident proved so embar-

rassing to the Reagan administra-

tion that the very next day. Secre-

tary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. went into an extraordinary

closed session of Congress to reas-

sure lawmakers that the White
House was not pushing for a right-

ist coup in El Salvador.

At his press conference later

that week, Mr. Reagan bad to issue

a disclaimer of his own. He said a

rightist coup in B Salvador

“would be of the gravest concern

to us.” and restated the U.S.
of supporting the current

doran government against “terror-

ism of the right or lot.”
Maybe this time the message got

across. But with all the mixed sig-

nals, you have to wonder.
0/98/. The LasAngela Timet

By Enrico Jacchia

NEW DELHI - Moarne
Qadhafi in Chad, a count;

rich thought to be rich in orantu
ore. is a bad prospect for i

who care about international o _ _— as bad as Pakistan’s efforts i

build its “Islamic bomb.”
But a decisive blow to

nonproliferation may come from
country that enjoys a firmly estafc

1

lished reputation for noimolcoc*
India. The Indians exploded a sc

called peaceful nuclear device i

1974. sending shock wave
throughout the world. The shoq
has been absorbed and now Imii-.,

has afl it needs to become a nuclei
ar military power.

Tire consequences of India's

try into the exclusive "a
club” (of which the United Slates

tire Soviet Union, Britain, Fl
and China are the officially recog
nized members) would be fi

reaching. It would obscure the ...

deavors of other less-developed
countries. There is in fact a formi-
dable difference between India's

effort and those others.

Iraq, Pakistan,’ or Libya, for in-

stance — three reputed candidates

for the military nuclear status —
depend heavily on foreign aid.

That means that if the local pro-

duction unit for (he plutonium
necessary to make the bomb is de-

stroyed. it would take years to re-

build the nuclear military capacity

of the country.

In fact, a single air attack (pre-

sumably by Iranian pilots who
partially missed the target) has
been enough ro stop all the activi- *

ties of the Iraqi nuclear center near r
Baghdad and to prompt the depar-
ture of the French technicians.

The case of India is entirely dif- ?

fereat. A visit to the nuclear re-

search center of Trombay, near

Bombay, is enlightening. With its

3,000 scientists and a total 25.000

employees, this remarkable institu-

tion has nothing to envy in the

most advanced midcar centers of
the West. There are about a dozen
midear research and production
centers scattered around the coun-
try.

In Tarapur. a new plant for the

extraction of plutonium from
spent fuel rods has recently been
completed. Now India can pro-

duce its own plutonium on an in-

dustrial scale. The new plant has

been tested and the output will re-

putedly exceed the forecasts.
,

This large autonomous capacityj

achieved thanks to an advanced]

scientific and technological leveL
explains the lassitude with which,

the Indian government reacts to:

U.S. pressure. Washington is rduc-j
tant to complete a shipment to-

;

Tarapur of 38 tons of enriched'
uranium approved last SeptemberJ

.
(48-46) i

<T.

fcC
Sold?

ibas'

S
p a narrow margin
S. Senate. The United States

in the

would like the Indians to accept
nuclear safeguards and interna-

tional inspection on their territory.

Political WiU
New Delhi sternly refuses and it

may be a mistake in the long run
to insist. Safeguards are a technical

device that would be ineffective

against the political will of a scien-

tifically advanced country to go
nuclear. The Indian problem is po-
litical. There is an overwhelming
consensus on this point among Eu-
ropean diplomats m New Delhi.
The Indians the danger

for their country of a Pakistani

atom bomb, although they point-

edly mention reliable reports of a

tunnel being prepared in the area

of Cholist&n for a likely Pakistani
underground test

They are fearful of China in-

stead. The easy occupation of Ti-
bet by the Chinese Army has
shown the weakness of Indian con-
ventional forces. But China is not
yet a large nuclear military power
and the Indians, as seen, have such
a scientific and technological back-
ground that they can to some ex-
tent match the Chinese nuclear
military program.
Only ajoint effort by the United

t union is like-

Lee, undertook to improve the im-
' Herfounders.

•Letters-

Pied Poetry

I know a specialist on Latin

American military affairs who re-

ed from Guatemalacently returned

telling the story of a young mfli-

Lary commander there who, like

most of his colleagues in that

country’s armed forces, was glad

to see Mr. Reagan elected — until

he saw the effect that it had on
conservative Guatemalan land-

owners.

Pierce Leyris appears as more of

a poet than a translator (IHT,

March 4). In translating the non-
British of Gerard Manley Hop-
kins' “Pied Beauty” he should sup-
posedly have put it into non-
French. Instead, Feyris observed

the basic rule of communication in

French, despite rarefied vocabu-
lary. But Ins effort does make h
much easier to decipher the appar-
ent meaning of Hopkins* original,

which pretentiously ignores canons
of communication inEnglish.

Originality is an essential at true

poetry, for which a license is prop-
erly granted. But its abuse be-

comes licentiousness and mish-

mash
JOHN H. CRABB.

Femey-Voltaire, France.

why your editorial conjd call the

death, sentence suspension a “fail-

ure,” and that such an “accommo-
dation with the Maoists” win not
accord with UJS. interest at alL

Apparently, in your eagerness

tax de-Maoiizntion and your subse-

quent disappointment that it was
not carried through in the manner
of de-Stalinization, yon have for-

that it was Mao, with Chon

diplomacy, which in tom
in tiie present UJL-Chma “alli-

ance,” as weD as the “opening” of

China to the outside world.

REBECCADREXLER
Lausanne.

age of its Rockefeller J

In the biography of (he Rocke-
fellers by Peter Collier and David
Horowitz, Mr. Lee— the ex-news-
paperman who amangotber things
gpggested thai John D. dramatize
hlS philanthropies by handing out— is quoted as telling a

of executives: “Crowds are
symbols and phrases. Suc-

cess in dealing with crowds ...

rests upon the art of getting be-
lieved in. We know that Henry
VHI by his obsequious deference

to the forms ofthe law was able to

get (be people to believe in him’ so
completely that he was able to do
almost anything with them.”

Perhaps the Latter-day Standard
Oil executives believe the same
thing.

C1QS1, The Washington Post.

States and the Soviet 1

ly to deter the Indians from ac-
quiring nuclear military status.

Only these two powers can provide

a credible guarantee against China
(and with it, test New Delhi’s real

motivations).
If there is a U.S.-Sovi« summit

in the near future to review major
problems of international order, it

should be recalled that for the last

20 years nuclear nonproliferation

has had. high priority in both
Washington and Moscow.

©/#&!. International Herald Tribune.

tfflSnc- ^

The International Herald Tri-

bune welcomes letters from read-
ers. Short letters have a better

chance ofbangpublished. All let-

ters are subject to condensation

for space reasons. Anonymous
letters will not be considered for
publication. Writers may request

that their letters be signed only
!

with initials but preference will be
oven to those fully signed and

j

hearing the writer's complete
address. The Herald Tribune
cannot acknowledge letters sent
10 the editor.

Words and Sentences

The young officer and other pro-

gressive young military men had
been pressuring owners of large

haciendas to improve the pay and
living conditions of their workers.

(Obviously I do Dot subscribe to

the view that all Latin American
military men are ogres.)

These soldiers believe, with

Your editorial on Jiang Qing's
suspended death sentence is

strangely worded (IHT, Jan. 27).

In view of the U-S. government's
support and intervention on behalf
of the late shah of Iran and Kim
Dae Jong, to mention only two out
of several infamous political lead-
ers way ahead of Jiang Qing in is-

sues and crimes violating every
human rights, it is. to say the least,

very incomprehensible how and
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. -IfFrench Presidential Race Finally in Gear
‘^ j

'After Slow Start, Four Candidates Pick Up Pace With Six Weeks to Go
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Chinese Advised to
f
.Button Up 9

When Meeting Foreign Visitors

Page 5

Communists Disillusion

Thai Student Defectors
+. V By Richard Edcr

HewTarkThnet^niet
•

; - rp&RIS — Starting the presiden-

- ^1 campaign here is as difficult as

'-‘iffBMzing (he croquet gflmc in
' aWis Wonderland^ The pky-

• B^awnbltfand wander off; so c

log’s re-dectoral intentions have
hang over - the French political

landscape- for most of his seven-

year term: It was not until 10 days

r that he confirmed thwn- Only
Communist, Georges Mar-

s£*3^**S£fiE. NEWS ANALYSIS

toward journalists that, to one de-
gree or another, aD the candidates
us*. He repeatedly informed his
principal questioner when it was
tune to change the subject, and at
one point scolded him for impol-
iteness.

Mr. Chirac placed himself

writhe up and goggle bade
' ." jtheplayers-

. it is three months since Francois

v fitterrand, the Socialist, an-

. jounced his
.

candidacy and then
mbaited on a long disappears

;* axL Jacques Chirac, the GauQist,

as been mating hungry candidate

discs since September, but an-

chais, mistaking Mmsdf.some say,

for an American candidate, came dared that the election of the other
out for himself early and often and would bring chaos. Both were
ever since. right.,he said. He is staking out the

Burst of Activity KS.'^iP01^ 311 the
'

. . . .

'

, candidates, callmg for a return to
week, with the first, or the gold standard, cuts in business

elimination, round of the election taxes and a stiffer foreign policy
only six weeks away, the four ma- Taking a swipe at Mr. discard

conversing with Moscow while cul-

tivating wanner ties with Washing-
ton, Mr. Chirac said that the presi-

dents foreign policy consisted of
“agreeing with whomever you are
talking to.”

AU this has given French com-
mentators, who tend to look to the

^President Valery Giscard d’Esta-

sqnarely between the larger gimg United States for movies and elec-

of.Mr. Giscard d'Estaing and Mr. tion campaigns, the opportunity to
Mitterrand, each of whom has do- compare him with President

Burst of Activity

Reagan.

Marchais Exuberant

Mr. Marchais, whom the French

Last week, with the . first, or
elimination, round of the election

press enjoys because it does not
feel that it needs to be respectful

with him, responded with his usual
exuberant belligerency at a jour-
nalists* lunch. Asked about the
conflict between the Communist
Party andjts intellectuals, many of
whom have left or been expelled,
he retorted, “We still have more
intellectuals than some parties
have members.” Anyway, be add-
ed,, “any democratic party would
expel members who called for the

defeat of the party candidate.”
Mr. Mitterrand, whose Socialist

followers are particularly unhappy
with the implications of the new
conservative line of the U.S. ad-
ministration, lifted one of Mr.
Reagan’s main campaign themes
to attack Mr. Giscard d’Estaing:

“French voters wall ask them-
selves: Are they better off or worse
Off than they were in 1974?”
The Socialist leader is a graceful

speaker, even if not always force-

ful- Noting Mr. Giscard d’Esta-

ing's television appearance the pre-

vious day, in which the president

departed from his glacial style of

ic&OT in Soura Film

yield as Bank Robber
vVV The AssociatedPress

, . MADRID — Jose Antonio Val-
-etomar, who was awarded the

.’ Wd Bear at the Berlin festival

; i« February for his starring role

i Carlos Saura’s film “Deprisa.

feprisa" (Quick. Quk±), a story

.Hyoung lawbreakers, is to be tried
''
b robbery charges, authorities

% Vaidelomar, 24, was arrest-

-;j| Wednesday 30 minutes after

no men robbed 167,000 pesetas

tbout 12,000) from a Madrid
j-ffiik Police said Mr. Valdclomar,
• ho has a police record, also con-
< issed to involvement in another

^ladrid bank robbery two weeks

jp that netted 486,000 pesetas.

jar candidates are finally off. fit

one 48-hour burst of activity.the
four made successive, intensive
presentations to the public. The
format — two news conferences
and two television interviews —
did not allow a great deal of sub-
stance to come oat, but it did pro-
vide glimpses of the styles and po-
Eticafconcerns of each of the can-
didate
Jacques Chirac, whose intense

smile dominates the billboards of
Paris ;— he is die mayor — is a
decided underdog to Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing for the country’s con-
servative vote. He is at this point
trying harder, although this may
not be a good thing in the country
erf Talleyrand an<f his celebrated
phrase, “Above all not too much
zeaL”

Interviewed on television, Mr.
Chirac displayed the ducal mapnty

(TEstamg’s emphasis on

Police in India Kill 1

During Caste Protest
Unized Press Intmediteud

NEW DELHI — Police shot at

demonstrators, killing one and in-

juring several, in western India af-

ter medical students protested vio-
lently against government pro-
grams offering special admission
privileges to low caste Hindus, the
Press Trust of India news agency
said.

The agency said that police,

trying to dispose a crowd throw-
ing stones at a nationalized bank
in Ahmedabad, the capital of the

western state of Gujuarat, explod-
ed 90 tear-gas canisters, then fired

on the students Saturday.

Kremlin Sets Synthetic Fuels Strategy

Similiar to Program Advocated in U.S.

United Press International

PEKING — The official Workers Daily has cautioned Chinese
citizens who deal with foreigners to mind their manner and noL

leave their pants unbuttoned, eat with a knife or laugh when some-
one has an accident.

The column on Things to Bear in Mind When Meeting For-
eign Guests” was published as pan of China's current campaign
to promote good manners and broaden relations with foreign

countries. The column apparently was meant for Chinese whose
jobs require meeting foreigners, since authorities actually

discourage personal contacts between the public and visitors.

Perhaps the most important piece of advice was, “when chatting

with foreign guests, avoid political arguments at all costs.”

The principal guideline given by the newspaper for Chinese
contacts with foreigners is to be neither subservient nor chauvinis-

tic. It also pomled out “some words and behavior which we don’t

mind so much may appear rude or overly bumble to foreigners-"

“For example, don't ask people [especially female guests] how
old they are, don’t ask bow much they earn, don’t casually ask

what is the price of their clothing and belongings.”
Other admonitions: do not talk too loudly; do not shout greet-

ings from afar, “when you see somebody falling down or having

other accidents, you should immediately go forward and help.
Never stand aside and laugh; after you have been to the wash-
room, properly secure your bell and button up your pants before
you come oul”

By Keyes Beech
Los Angeles Times Senlet

BANGKOK — He was among
the best and the brightest. A bril-

liant student, he finished fust in

the nation in his high school exam-
inations, went on to Thailand's
best-known university, became a

student revolutionary, helped top-

ple die country’s military dictator-

ship in 1973. was caught in a vio-

lent rightist backlash three years

later and disappeared into the jun-
gle to jean the Communists

Today, Thirayutb Boonwee. 32,

journalists, union officials, teach-

ers and leftist politicians who were

driven into the Communist camp
in 1976 by a rightist bloodbath,

about half have turned to the gov-

ernment fold, according to Thai se-

curity officials.

The string of defections is one
more sign of the internal problems
of the Thai Communist Party,

which has been engaged in an
armed insurgency since the mid-
1960s. It readied its peak strength

in 1 975-76 after Communist forces

swept to victory in neighboring In-

pale and frail and recuperating
from malaria, is trying to figure

Study Criticizes U.S. Newspapers

from malaria, is trying to figure
out what to do with his life after

five years in the jiragle as a Com-
munist guerrilla.

“I am damaged both mentally
and physically,” he said as he was
discharged from a Bangkok hospi-

tal. He left the Communists, he
said, because they were undemo-
cratic, rigid and doctrinaire and
because they rejected his ideas
about a “just society” for Thai-
land.

Only last August, in an inter-

view with foreign reporters. Mr.j — view with foreign reporters. Mr.

t' _ p tt p Tbirayuth had advocated that Thai
U Or UOVCragC OI UllCSCO (JoniCrCBCC Communists abandon their rural

.

=d Suics indicates a strong corre-

recent years and displayed consid-

erable warmth and charm, Mr.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A National
News Council study erf U.S. news-
paper coverage of a Unesco con-
ference in Belgrade last year criti-

cizes the press for concentrating
on controversial proposals dealing

with the media and ignoring sto-

ries on (he agency’s deliberations

on social and humanitarian issues.

The council study said its “anal-

ysis of news coverage in the Unit-

By Theodore Shabad
:

.
New York Tones Sendee

NEW YORK — The Soviet Un-
in, apparently concerned about a

.

lowdown in the growth of domes-
tic oil production, has announced
syntii«ic fuels strategy similar to

; oe being advocated in the United
..Sates.

News of the Soviet program, de-
igned initially to lest the conver-
ion of coal to oil in small pilot

lams, comes at a time when the
'mure of some American synthetic
nets projects seems uncertain, in
' be wake of the Reagan adminis-
tation’s plan to eliminate direct

ovemment subsidies and let pri-

vate industry carry a larger burden
-f development costs.

-• Soviet interest in the develop-
rmt of synthetic fuels, which had
ot been evident in the past, may
effect a desire in the Kremlin to

There has been speculation in

the West that future .shortages of

liquid fuels in the Soviet Union
may at some point stimulate ex-

pansionist tendencies into the Gulf
oil-producing region-

Tbe Soviet decision to proceed
with synthetic fuels development
appears to have bear a last-minute
decision, possibly made in light of

“Looking ahead over the long
term,” Mr. Brezhnev said, “serious
consideration must be given to the
production of synthetic liquid
fuels based on the coals of the
Kansk-Achinsk Batin.”
The Kansk-Achinsk Batin, in

southern Siberia, is a vast reposito-

ry of a low-grade type of coal

known as lignite, similar to huge

erable warmth and charm, Mr.
Mitterrand said:

“Mr. Giscard is a good candi-

date. It is remarkable that be can

be such a good candidate and such
a bad president. He has a lot of

heart for two months every seven
years.”

Mr. Giscard d'Esiaing's televi-

Two Cosmonauts

Rendezvous With

Salyut-6 Station
The AssociatedPress

MOSCOW — Hie Soyuz T-4
tion interview was a considerable spacecraft carrying two Soviet cos-
success. at least in terms of style, monauts has docked with the or-

•pects for little, if any, growth - lignite deposits in the western
omestic oil production in the United States. Although overallm domestic oil production m the

1980s. No synthetic fuels program
is mentioned in the guidelines for
the five-year plan for 1981-85,
published in December and ap-
proved by the 26th Communist
Party Congress in February with
only minor modifications.

success, at least in terms of style.

He managed to project both inci-

siveness and humor, and to over-

come the didactic and aloof man-
ner that has marked Ins more re-

cent appearances.

biting Salyul-6 space station, Tass
repoited-

Cosinonants Vladimir Ko-
valeuok and Viktor Savinykh, or-

biting since Thursday night.

Even bis political enemies give boarded Salyul-6 Friday night af-

The program was disclosed Feb.
23 in a keynote speech by Leonid
L Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, at

the party congress. The gathering
approved the five-year plan and

oaintain continued energy inde- Moscow’s domestic

8ence’ the president managed said. Both men were reported in

the neon's
SIT?
^*“

d'Estaing has -a decided talent tor various

f^rflssy&iSvs:
“

^f^rfSSS jeeted it °n the television screen. Salyut-6

are use at mine-tile power plants Toe high point, dramatically, IJ “j

or conversion to synthetic fuels. was his announcement that the di- “pnoea

The cosmonauts will perform

ed Stales indicates a strong corre-

spondence between the judgment
of editors on what constitutes news
about Unesco and the fears that

their papers express so unanimous-
ly cm their editorial pages about
the possible adverse impact on
freedom of the press of Unesco'

s

attempts to achieve a global con-
sensus on problems of internation-

al communications-’’
The study said that stories about

the six-week conference dealt

mainly with communications is-

sues or with spot news develop-
ments, particularly an attack on
the Soviet Union by a delegate

from Afghanistan who deferaed.

The press did not cover “reports,

speeches or resolutions on
Unesco’s basic activities” such as

fighting illiteracy, developing alter-

nate energy sources and sponsor-

ing research in food production,
the study said.

The council study covered more
than 650 news stories and editori-

als from newspapers in all parts of
the country. It stemmed from a de-
cision by the council to examine
coverage of issues at the Belgrade
conference, “particularly those re-

lating to international communica-
tions

.”

No Place to Go

He surrendered recently to the
government under a 1978 amnesty
extended to all Communist defec-
tors. His was the latest in a series

of defections by idealistic student
leaders who went over to the Com-
munists because, in their view.

dochina and Thailand fell into po-
litical chaos for lack of leadership.

Bui a new factor virtually can-

celed out the Communist gains.

That was the falling out between
the Thai party’s two principal

backers, China and Vietnam.
Among other things, the split

cost the Thai Communists their

supply of weapons from Vietnam,
their supply routes from China
through Laos, their training cen-
ters and hospitals in Laos and
their guerrilla bases in Cambodia,
which were taken over by the in-

vading Vietnamese.

Thai Communists were also hav-
ing trouble adjusting to the Dew
party line as China moved closer

to the United States and sought to
improve relations with the Thai
government — for years the Thai
party’s two favorite villains.

“This was simply too mu

they had no other place to go.

The insurgency is not reea

d’Estaing has -a decided talent for various tests and checks to ensure
person-to-person debate — he en- the station's continuing operation. 3 Malians Sentenced

’endence in the face of tightening policies for the first half

domestic oil supplies.

WANT TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE
NOW AT A 10% DISCOUNT?

Your winning ticket in the North-West German State Lottery costs at

least 10% less because dollar and pound sterling have risen in value
aeain&t ihe DM.

are use at mine-site power plants

or conversion to synthetic fuels.

Later in the party congress. Pre-

mier Nikolai A. Tikhonov, in dis-

cussing the new economic develop-
ment plan, said the synthetic fuels

strategy urged by Mr. Brezhnev
would require the combined ef-

forts of the State Wanning Com-
mittee, the Academy of Sciences,

the State Committee for Science
and Technology, the Ministry erf

the Coal Industry and other agen-
cies.

During its years in mbit, the

Salyut-6 station has beat visited

by 13 crews, including 6 teams that

included members from allied So-

amonds given to him by Jean V1® nanons-

Thia government-controlled West German lottery has a maximum Jack-
Pot of 2 million DM waiting lor the lucky winner.

Isvestia Interview

In an interview with Izvestia, the

Only 300.000 tickets numbered from 1 to 300,000 participate in

drawings starting on April 3 and lasting until September 25. 1981.
1 13,462 numbers wiU win one of these prizes:

government newspaper. Dr. AJV.
Krichko, director of the Institute

Bedel Bokassa, the deposed emper-
or of (he Central African Empire.
had been turned over to charity.

Mr. Giscard (TEstaing had refused
to discuss the matter in any detail

until now. IBs assertion that be
has not kept the diamonds, that
they were not of great value, and
that they were the normal kind of
presents given by African leaders
during ceremonial visits, has not
been seriously disputed, and the is-

sue seems to have been disposed
of, for all political purposes.

It has not been reported how
long the current flight will last, but
observers have speculated that the

mew may remain in orbh through
April 12, the 20th anniversary of
the first manned space shot, by
cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin.

To Die for Coup Plot
The.Associated Press

BAMAKO, Mali — Three non-
commissioned military officers in

Mali have been sentenced to death
on charges of trying to loll Presi-

dent Moussa Traore in December.
Abdoul Karim Sissoko, consid-

ered the mastermind of the plot, is

at large and was sentenced in ab-
sentia.

The insurgency is not regarded
as a serious threat to the govern-
ment, but despite the defections it

goes on much as it has for the pasi

15 years— in one analyst's words,
“a running sore that refuses to

heal.”

The student defectors, disillu-

sioned with the Communists but-

still disgusted by the corruption,
inefficiency and injustice of Thai
society as they see it, are trying to
pick up the pieces of their fives.

One of Mr. Thirayulh's fellow

student activists took (he same
route. Seksan Prasertkul left the

Communists a few months earlier

and is studying at Cornell Univer-
sity. Mr. Seksan spoke for most of

his colleagues when he said recent-

ly while on a holiday here:

“My revolutionary life has come
to an end. I am now a used prod-
uct, an obsolete instrument. \ just

want to lead an ordinary life”

Political Truth

“This was simply too much for

us to swallow,” a recent defector
said. “Much as we detested the au-
thoritarian ways of the Bangkok
government, the totalitarian ways
of the Communists were worse.”
The universal conmlaint among

defectors is that the Thai Commu-
nist Party is more Chinese than
Thai. “We wanted Socialism, Thai
style, while the party leaders blind-
ly followed the Chinese model,” a
former student activist said.

Pupils in China

To Study Morals

Mr. Seksan also uttered what
many observers consider a politi-

cal truth about Thailand: “Neither
the rightist nor the leftists can lead

the nation in their desired direc-

tion. The most important fact is

that the Thai people are not will-

ing to be led in any extreme direc-

tion.”

Of an estimated 3,000 students.

The Associated Press

PEKING — China’s primary
schools have been told to begin

new courses to teach children to

love the Communist Party, stave

the people and live frugally, the

Chinese news agency has repented.

The instruction came amid re-

ports in the official press about
doubts among young people re-

garding the superiority of Social-

ism and leadership by the Commu-
nist Party. The agency said Satur-

day that the Ministry of Education
has instructed all primary schools

to introduce ideological and moral
teaching this fall

Moral teaching should be done
in a lively way, through positive

examples, to suit young children,

the ministry's circular said It said

primary schools should emphasize
the “lofty ideals of Communism
and hard study to realize China's

modernization.”

1X2 miffion DM (Jock Pot)

2X1 iroHron DM
17X1 million DM (or 170x100,000 DM)
35X100,000 DM

and over 1 1 3,000 other prizes

ranging from 240 DM to 50,000 DM.
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of Mineral Fuels, said that con- JUdttlSt lOUthS
struction of the first pilot plant *
had started in the Moscow lignite A D,1W1
basin, south of the Soviet capital lO TAUTTl
The plant, to be built next to the n , »> •

existing BeDcovskaya mine near JtSerllTl MABtChstOU
Novo-Moskovsk, is to be complet- °
ed in 1983. with a daily capacity to

convert 10 tons of lignite into 15 ®ERUN— In a new flare-up of

tons oflkraidfueL or 18 barrels.
poetical violence by radical

‘You could Jose, of course, bat 1 oat of every 3 tickets will win a prize.’

Here's all you have to do:

Ordpr your ticket with the coupon below. Payment may be made after

you receive your ticket and invoice. You mav also pay in advance:

personal check, travellers check, bank transfer, International postal

order, or cash bv registered air mail.

ed in 1983, with a daily capacity to

convert 10 tons of lignite into 2J5

tons of liquid fud, or 18 bands.

Dr. Kricbko, whose institute

was said to have developed the

technology to be tested, said that ^ ^ _

work would begin later this year ttoTfoO bitildhiK in the*rity.
on a larger pilot plant in the

Kansk-Achinsk Basin of southern ^ police spokesman said ih

Siberia.

Thai facility is to have a daily

hgnite-processing capacity of 75

youths, a group of leftists has at-

tempted to set fire to the Reichstag
to protest the evictions of squatter

groups that have occupied more

> V# -'4 *

-t ,
* >•• •

:

•

.<

' 'v '

Aa soon we receive your order, we will send you your lottery ticket,

the official drawing schedule and the lottery rules.

A police spokesman said (hat on
Friday night the extremists had
smashed the glass entry doors,

poured gasoline on the floor of the

building and ignited it The police

After each drawing, we notify the winners immediately. Your prize will

be paid to you by check or la any bank you desre. There are no
German taxes or other deductions.

tons, yielding 130 barrels of liquid

fud. It is to be built southwest of

Achinsk, at the Berezovskoye No. SJjT
aSt

-i
a
?i

SOt awy'

i rti+ft nf 4 »ri#e Xr ““ No one was injured and
I strip mine, one ot a senes ot -

huge open pits projected for the 'SjFJgf _“*£!!*.
19S0s along with power plants that

a00Mldm« “ «*-

At the end of each drawing, you will receive within a few days the

offirul list of winning numbers and your ticket for the next drawing.

Your lottery collector is strictly forbidden to eve any information to

any person or institution about participants or now much they win. In

other word*, when you win, only you and we know about it: no curious

relatives, charities or anyone else need ever know you won. It remains

a secret between us.

would generate electricity for long-

distance transmission over extra

high voltage lines.

Initial Projects

West Beilin Mayen: Hans-Jochen
Vogel, who visited the scene Satur-

day morning, condemned the as-

sault and said that the radicals had

The initial Soviet synthetic fuels failed to achieve their political pur-

projects are both more limited in pose. The Reichstag, the former

scope and substantially smaller

than the United States effort en-
visaged last June, when President

LOTTERIE-EINNAHME H. KHMNG,
Schwarfouer-Afiee 3, D-2400 Liibeck 1, West Germany.

Carter signed legislation setting up
the Synthetic Fuels Coip„ a'quas-
govenunental entity, and set a goal

Order coupon for your choice

Moil to:

H. Reding.

Schwarlauer .41 lee 3/1,

D-2400 liibeck I,

West Germany.

Correspondence in

Q Mr.

English German

of producing the equivalent of

500,000 barrels of oil a day by
1987.

The American program, unlike

that of the Soviet Union, provided

for a number of alternative sources

of synthetic fuels.' including not

only coal-to-oil processes, but

ways oF converting coal to gas as

well as extracting liquid fuel from
oil shale. The United States is fur-

ther advanced in its synthetic fuel

program than the Soviet Union.

Some American liquid fuels pro-

cesses have passed the pilot pt

stage.

First name

Last name.

PO Box

Terror Suspects

Indicted in Italy

Oty

Country

,

German Parliament building
which was burned in 1933 — giv-

ing Hitler a pretext to outlaw the

Communist Party and trade

unions— was restored after World
War TI and now houses an exhibi-

ton hall and large meeting rooms.

Manfred Kittlaus, director of

the anticrime department of the

West Berlin police force, said the

radicals were part of “the left-wing

extremist movement." He did not

identify the two men who were

caught, except to say that one of

them was a 25-year old West Ber-

liner. He said other radical groups

carried out 39 separate attacks on

buildings and police cars Friday

night.

At otten Saturday, several thou-

sand young people marched in a

demonstration through the city's

working-class district of Neukolln.

Although most of ihe marchers re-

mained peaceful, small groups

buried rocks and broke store win-

dows, Friday night’s disruption

also was linked to a call for amnes-

ty by the youth groups for those

With Nigeria Airways you make the

right connections for business in Africa
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Everyday of the week, Nigeria Airways luvurious DCI0
departs Europe eo Africa arriving Lagos early enough
for further connecting flights to twelve exciting East/

West African countries.

NEW YORK
in Momotu
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Please fill «*. number of tickets you want to order

Number of tickets: ^ ft.
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The Asseottted Press ty by the youth groups for UK*

FLORENCE — Ending a two- involved in the earlier clashes,

year investigation, Florence pro-

secutors have indicted 75 suspect-

ed members of the Prima Linea Lopter Saves 3 Seamen

prrra ore ihe whote kjrwy of s* R»rths |6cfas$o) ond mdube wmning

k* ofier wch ck» by <* me* No odd*y»ol charge*. Prioc* are subject to rtfe

of dtChmg* VoW oriY where feffoL N* ow3ofcfc to residents of Singapore-

(Tram Line) urban guerilla organ-

ization on terrorism charges.

They we* accused Saturday of

carrying out more than 30 armed

attacks on police headquarters,

military barracks, party offices

and other public buildmgs and

murdering a police officer and

wounding two others between

1977 and 1979.

The Assodmed Press

KING’S LYNN, England —
Three Portuguese crewmen were

lifted to safety by a Roval Air

Force helicopter from a Cypniv
registered cargo ship in danger of

sinking off England's east coast

late Saturday night, the coast

guard reported. Other crew mem-
bers stayed aboard.

Nigeria Airways have an exclusive scheduled air travel

network wirhin Nigeria. We know Africa more; it’s our
continent, our home base. Make Nigeria Airways the
airline of your choice and allow us cake you into the

sunshine of Africa in the best African tradition of
hospitality.

Contact your travel agent or Nigeria Airways offices
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Director Rene Clair

Dies in Paris at 82
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Kuwaitis Are Contending With Pressures

To Broaden Rights of Foreign Workers

New fork Times Service

PARIS — Rene Clair, 82, the
first person ever to be elected to
the French Academy solely for his
film w<xck died at his home here
Sunday.

Mr. Qair’s career covered 42
years and 28 films. During World
War II, he worked in England and
the United Stales where, among

OBITUARIES
other films, he directed “I Married
a Witch,” starring Frederic March
and Veronica Lake, “The Ghost
Goes West,” and “It Happened
Tomorrow”

In 1965, 20 years after his return
to France from die United States,

an interviewer asked him if he was
at all nostalgic about his Holly-
wood years. “Absolutely not,” he
replied. “But the years here in

France — oh yes!" To most film

aides, those years are still consid-

ered to have been his most produc-
tive.

In 1930, he directed “Under the

Roofs of Paris,” his first world-
wide hit in sound. The next year,

he did “Le Million,” which many
French critics consider his finest

film In 1932, he directed “A Nous-
la Liberte’, which has long im-
pressed American critics.

Mr. Clair was bom Rene Cho-
mette on November 1 1, 1898, near
the old Les Halles food market in

the hustling center of Paris. His
parents were middle-class mer-
chants.

He attended schools in Paris,

spent six months driving an ambu-
lance in World War I, then em-
barked cat a career as a journalist

cm the paper LTntransjgeant-
“Above all,” he said in an inter-

view when he was 80, 'T wanted to

be a poet ora novelist.”

He also tried acting, and it was
during his brief career before the
camera that he took the name
Rene Clair. In the early 1920s, he
met die director Jacques de Baron-
cefli, who convinced him to move
behind the lens. In 1923, the first

Rene Clair film was shown —
“Paris Qui Don.” For a time, he
flirted with the Dadaists and surre-

alism and, in 1924, with the paint-

er Picabia and the composer Eric

Satie, put together a short, surreal-

istic film called “Entracte
”

Tins was followed by "The
Phantom of Moulin Rouge.” “The
Italian Straw Hat” and “The
Imaginary Voyage.” In each film,

Mr. Clair provided his own scenar-

io, which led an early critic to coin

a new word to describe him: "cine-

crivain,” or film writer.

When he moved into sound, his

films of 1930-1932 insured his in-

ternational success. To the critics

who said that “A Nona La Li-

berte”
1

was the inspiration for
Chaplin's Modern Tunes, he re-

plied; “If be copied me, it is an
honor for me. He is the most
talented of all the comic film writ-

ers; he is the master of us aE
”

He returned to France in 1945.

His first postwar film, made the
next year, was “Silence is Golden,”
an old-fashioned sentimental com-
edy starring Maurice Chevalier. It

was followed by, among other

films, “Les Belles de Nuit” (1953);

"Les Grands Manoevres” (1955),
with Brigitte Bardot, his first color

film; and his last picture, “Les
Fetes Galantes” (1956).

Mr. Gair was honored as one of

the grand old men of the French
cinema— he was inducted into the

French Academy in 1962— but he
never regained his prewar stature.

His world of fantasy and poignant
sentimentality was swept away by
the "New Wave’' of young French
directors such as Francois Truf-

faut, Jean-Luc Godard. Alain

Resnais and Louis Malle.

—FRANK J. PRIAL

Paolo Grass!

MILAN (AP) — Paolo Grass!,

62, a former director of La Scala

Opera House and head of Italy’s

state-run RAI broadcast network,
died at a London hospital Friday
night. La Scala officials reported.

Mr. Grassi had undergone coro-

nary bypass surgery on Tuesday.
He led the famed Milan opera

house through the financially trou-

bled years of 1 972-77, then took
over the vast RAI television-radio

network in early 1977, remaining

in the post until late last year.

Mr. Grassi was instrumental in

bringing about the live telecast of

La Scala operas, starting with Ver-

m , ::

Rene Gair

dTs “Othello" in December, 1976.

It was followed by a Europe-wide
telecast of Beffim’s “Norma” in

January, 1977.

In a statement. President Sandro
Pertini said he was “profoundly
saddened” by Mr. Gxassi’s death
which he called “a grave loss” to

the Italian cultural world. “He left

an indelible marie in the contempo-
rary history of Italian theater,” the
president said.

Robert Pete Williams

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Rob-
ert Pete Williams. 66, a powerful
blues singer whose unique music
helped win him a pardon from a

life prison sentence for killing a
man m a barroom biawi. has died.

Mr. Williams had heart trouble
and cancer. When word of his Dec.
31 death was announced last week-
end, jazz historians said the delay
was typical of the isolation that

fostered his muse.
Mr. Williams lived at Rosedale,

a rural community about 20 miles
west of Baton Rouge.

By Jonathan C Randal
Washington Pose Soviet

KUWAIT — Ofl wealth and the

welfare state have combined to

raise the specter of a potentially

explosive Kuwait whose first-class

citizens are threatened by second-

class residents who vastly out-

number them.

Never officially mentioned, but

rarely far from Kuwaitis' minds, is

the question of eventually natural-

izing some of the foreign popula-
tion of 1.35 million Pakistanis,

Egyptians, Palestinians and others

who make up 70 percent of the

workforce.

The problem was one of the

most sharply debated during the

animated, monthlong campaign
that preceded recent National As-

sembly elections and the restora-

tion of parliamentary life suspend-

ed in 1976.

The growing willingness to dis-

cuss the previously unmentionable
question reflects Kuwait's maturi-

ty, its progress in providing wel-

fare-state comforts to all who live

3 Alleged Terrorists

Are Arrested in Spain
The Associated Press

PAMPLONA Spain— Three al-

leged members of the Basque
separatist organization ETA have
been arrested and charged with
kidnappings, robberies and attacks
against official buildings. Civil

Guard officials said.

The Gvfl Guards said the three
men arrested had taken part in
kidnappings of several Basque in-

dustrialists, robberies of banks and
powder magazines, and attacks

against Civil Guard headquarters
in the Basque region over the past
two years.

Cases of Meningitis in U.S. Increase 76%
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Cases of

meningococcal meningitis, a dan-
gerous infection of ihe membranes
covering the brain or spinal cord,

have increased dramatically in all

regions of the United States in the

first two months of 1981.

By the end of February, 781 cas-

es had been reported to federal

Centers for Disease Control — a
76-percent increase over last year’s

figure for the same period. If the
trend continues, more cases of the

disease will occur this year than in

any year since 1954.

If the present rate continues,

there may be 4,500 cases of the dis-

ease this year, compared with

about IS.OdO in 1943, when out-

breaks in the armed forces contrib-

uted to the total. Hardest hit this

year have been Houston and Mi-
ami

Experts at the disease centers

theorize that a severe influenza

season this year may have contrib-

uted to the rise by lowering some
people’s resistance to the disease.

One federal epidemiologist said
health officials are concerned by
the increase, but that so far it does
not appear as serious as the major
U.S. aridemics in the 1920s, ’30s

and '40s.

Meningococcal meningitis is

caused by bacteria that enter the

body through the nose or throat

and infect and inflame the men-
inges, the delicate covering of the

spinal cord and brain. Although
antibiotics can cure the majority of

cases — particularly if given

promptly — about 15 percent of

the victims die; most of the rest

recover completely.

The federal epidemiologist said

a related, rarer form of meningo-
coccal infection — in which bac-
teria enter the bloodstream — is

fatal in as many as 29 percent of

cases, sometimes killing within
hours.

Young children are vulnerable
to the illness, particularly those
who play in close contact with one
another at nursery schools or day-
care centers. This year, for the first

time, five cases occurred in a single

classroom of an elementary school

in Houston. In the past, epidemics
of the disease have occurred

among military recruits living in

crowded barracks, but recruits are

now vaccinated upon entering the

service.

here and the knowledge that the

problem is more acute in Saudi
Arabia and the other oil-rich Gulf
states.

Leading the fight to widen citi-

zenship are generally the more suc-

cessful
, dynamic Kuwaitis, often

from old families, who dearly
perceive the long-term problems
posed by rigid policies. Blit they

do not underestimate the tradition-

al opposition in conservative

Kuwait that fears it will be
swamped by newcomers who have
notyet won their place in the sun.

Those who want change invoke
enlightened self-interest.

After a generation of welfare

That was often restricted to

Kuwaitis, the non-Kuwaitis are

more keenly competitive in school
university and work than
Kuwaitis, it is argued, largely be-

cause they have to be to make a
decent living.

Annual pa capita income for

Kuwaiti citizens is among the
world’s highest, hovering around
$20,000. But a Bangladeshi work-
ing here as a garbage collector, for

example, earns far less.

Suleiman Matawa

Suleiman Mutawa, personnel di-

rector at the Kuwait CHI Co., de-

nounces a system that prevents
him from recruiting bright non-
Kuwaiti residents and training

them for the future.

“To get a drilling superintend-
ent I have to search the United
Stales for three or four months
and when 1 find my man he dic-

tates his teams,” he says, “because
now those skills are found only in

the United States whether we like
it or not. In a few years’ time I

could find a young Arab, train him
and Fd be sure he has his roots

here and would stay here”
An added dividend would be to

motivate Kuwaitis to compete, but
Mr. Mutawa insists, '‘There are

not enough Kuwaitis to manage
the country properly anyhow.”
“Anyone who tells you he can

run Kuwait with Kuwaitis alone is

a damn fodl” he added.

Mr. Mutawa believes that grant-
ing citizenship to more foreigners

would consolidate loyalty to the
state, simplify manpower prob-
lems, lessen dependence on more
immigration and motivate
Kuwaitis to work harder.

Planning Ministry specialists are

especially worried about motivat-

ing Kuwaitis and making them un-
derstand the limits of a welfare
state.

“Why should every Kuwaiti
family have an anny of cooks and
drivers and maids?” an official

asked. “It's morally and economi-
cally mad in a population-poor
country like ours. It would cost

less to send all Kuwaitis to live in

hotels in Geneva.”

The Planning Ministry claims
modest victories in charging the
water and power ministries world-
level prices for electricity still sold
to the public at one-seventeenth of

cost.

“We are the most wasteful users

of electricity in the world,” a

planner said, “second only in per
capita use to the United States,

where most power is used in indus-

try.”

Charging the ministries’ true

costs on the books does not mean
that the consumers are being billed

for the full amount, but plans are

afoot to levy an initial linkup fee.

Some Planning Ministry offi-

cials favor an income tax not be-
cause the government needs the

money, but because they believe

Kuwaitis should understand the

relationship between effort and
reward,

“We’ve been to the doctor and
he's diagnosed the malady.” Mr.
Mutawa said. The problem re-

mains how to proceed if indeed the

reformers get the political go-
ahead.
The largest of more than 100 na-

tionalities living here are the Pales-

tinians, thought to number more
than 200,000. Conservatives in-

voke old Arab League resolutions

binding member states not to na-

turalize Palestinians as the best

reason not to change their status.

Although because of their state-

lessness the Palestinians tend to

work hard and stay out of trouble,

they are nonetheless suspect in

many Kuwaiti eyes. But many
Kuwaitis acknowledge their debt

to the Palestinians in helping build

the country, which was little more
than an extended village of

300,000 inhabitants a generation

ago.

The reformers have not thought
out in any great detail how they

would like to proceed with their

plans. But many believe a first step

should, entail rapidly granting vot-

ing rights to the estimated 25.000
so-called second-class Kuwaiti citi-

zens, who over the years have ob-
tained a passport and other privi-

leges of citizenship, but who will

be enfranchised only in 1986.

U.S Rejects Request

By N. Korea lor Trip
TheAssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — The State

Department said that it has reject-

ed a request by North Korean offi-

cials at the United Nations for per-

mission to attend an international

trade conferenceinWashington.
The rejection was based.In part,

a spokesman said Friday, on the

“extraordinary level of crude in-

vective being hurled at the U-S. ad-

ministration and President Reagan
personally by the Noth Korean
government,5*

Not Being a Pig at the Table 1

May Be Better Than Jogging 1
.Vfu Yuri Tones Sermt if

NEW YORK—A group of unlikely joggera— pigs— took to a
gj

grassy track at Arizona State University in Tempe last April to

help two researchers study the effects of jogging and (to on

health. For the joggers, the sport ended before the sunmw was

out. Thev were sacrificed to science, and the two researchers —
Ross Consaul a graduate student, and Dr. George Sepench. an

assistant professor in the university's food quality program

began the tedious job of examining the study results.

Samples or blood, muscle, fat and other tissue are: still being

analyzed from IS pigs that began jogging as piglets. 18 that look

to the sport later in life and 18 that led more piglike l|ves

entirely sedentary.
\

The tarty findings suggest that a balanced diet may ocmcnc .

important than exercise in determining good health. Dr. Sepench :

said. Sedentary pigs on a balanced diet accumulated less rat uiat
jjj

joggers on a high fat diet. The joggers, he said, “apparently just
1
1

adjusted their input to match their caloric output,
! 3

The study, which is to be completed next month, has alwcstab' yfi

lished that pigs are excellent stand-ins for humans. Dr. Seperich p*

said. Their digestive and circulatory systems are so similar to the 1*5

human, he noted, that when samples containing lipoprotein com-

portents from the blood of some pigs were sent to a local wsptial
|

for analysis, the hospital was fooled. "They ran the samples, Dr.

Seperich said, “and sent back word to us that they though1 these P
athletes were in great condition." %

Parley on Sea Law Elects

Singaporean as Its Head

.ft *»> \

s2>« Ur

Hew York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, —
The conference being held here to

write a broad code governing the

use of the deep seas has chosen

Tommy T.B. Koh of Singapore as

its president.

Since last Monday the Asian
countries, whose mm it is to pick

the president of the Law of the Sea

Conference, have been wrangling

in private over whom to choose.

Under United Nations practice,

major posts must be filled by a

Uruguay Accuses

Exiled Argentine
Retain

MONTEVIDEO— Uruguay has

accused exiledArgentinejournalist
Jacobo Timerman, who lives in Is-

rael. of being the source of a report

that fugitive Nazi war criminal

Josef Mengde was working under
a false name as an adviser in a

Montevideo prison.

Last month, the government dis-

missed the report as ridiculous and
attributed it to Viexma-based Nazi
hunter Simon Wksenthal.
But Saturday, the government

said the report came rather from
an article by Mr. Ttmerman in an
Israeli newspaper. The former
publisher of La Opinion in Buenos
Aires was stripped of his Argen-

tine citizenship and expelled in

1979. He had been detained for

more than two years, and a court-

martial had cleared him of involve-

ment with leftist guerrillas.

consensus or by a unanimous votc jafcbui
Mr. Koh. a widely respected

Harvard-trained lawyer, would nofHf _
r

hold himself out as an active can-^VK 1
didate, so the 45 Asian nationsjjef f

were dividing their votes brfween^i**11

C.W. Pinto of Sri Lanka and Salyaijii* “

Nandan of Fiji. But when th£y7| ' *

withdrew, the way appeared dear jfo;-* •

for Mr. Koh. who'has played a keye?h*ij,r

part in drafting the complex code.

A last-minute hitch devetoped^vy .

when five supporters of the Soviet

Union — Afghanistan. Yemen.Rhffil
Vietnam, Laos and Mongolia —
refused to join the consensus.
they finally dropped their objec-prt (5
tions and Mr. Koh won the post.

|
stL*L.

The conference was supposed tola^Pv
end its work next month, but thep^L r

United States has made that im-WS*?
possible. The Reagan adnunistra-|Jjn~
lion insists on reviewing all the de-ggST1

risions taken so far. particularlywJSW
those involving the mining of min-tiwflL
ends from the ocean floor. PogiSl,

U.S. officials said that Washing-

-

*

ton was now prepared to bargain

only on technical matters, such as

the harmonizing of draft texts in 48*7
different languages.

India Hailstorm Kills 6
United Press International

NEW DELHI — A hailstorm

killed six persons and caused dam- a® pjj
age estimated at more than SI mil- Lrirvfr t
lion to crops, livestock and electri- *?;> 1

cal power lines in the southern
\

state of Andhra Pradesh, the Press £ 1

Trust of India said Saturday. The
hailstones reportedly weighed as jA-

much as 3 pounds.

TheLuxembourgStockExchange
startsgold fixing

—
on Tuesday
March 17th 19&
Dailyofficialpricefixingat
10>*30 a.m. local tune

Price fixing in US $ per ounce and in Francs per

one kilogram bar

Dealing Units: 400 troy ounces (standard bar) and
one kilogram bar

Settlement two working days after trading

Clearing facilities available through CEDEL S.A.

Luxembourg;

Depositary bank Caisse d’Epargne de I'Etat,

Banque de I'Etat (Luxembourg State Bank)

Trading and Information

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Phone 47911 Telex 3409

Banque Nationale de Paris (Luxembourg)w Phone 47641 Telex 2228

1§I Caisse d'Epargne de I'EtatW Phone 29851 Telex 2287

O Dresidner Bank International
Phone 42816 Telex 2302

jh KredietbankSA Luxembourgeoise
nt Phone 47971 Telex 3418

A brochure on the Luxembourg Gold Market is available on request from the above Luxembourg institutions
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;XJ.S. Metals Revives

Debate on Aid to Mining Firms
ByJory Knighc -

and Pcrcr Bdir
.

’
.

WaskmgunPm Service
;

”
r WASHINGTON — Backed by conservative artfl-

-
'
-iy, the Reagan administration has began a cain-

ligq to end TJ.S. dependence on foreign supplies of

small group of inetals and minerals.

.On Friday, President Reagan announced a gpv-
• wment plan to purchase $100 million in strategic

- inerals to build up defease stockpiles, caning it the

« Step in a program to “decrease this nation's

-.dnerability-’'

Reagan administration officials led by Interior\ Scretary James Wall are determined id open wil-

n. jness areas and other federal lands to exploration

W production of minerals. The minerals Issue <Ec-

: j is ies new policies toward the mineral-rich countries.
' ’ Nr' southern Africa and a helping hand for the U-S.

,
Anting industry. ..

i . And it caused the abrupt dismissal March 8 of the

jj.itire U.S. delegation to the United Nations Law of

”t{e Sea conference because the Reagan adminisira-

,king hold. The prospect of a minerals boom has

3 three of the nations giant oil companies. to in-

st bflhons in nonfuel mineral resources: Many fob-

: er "gold bugs" now are touting manganese, titani-

ip and molybdenum. One of Wall Street’s biggest

.
T ins, Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, this month be-

n setting exotic metals to investors — evidence of

. new, speculative fancy.

*Not Vulnerable’

• A'rear guard of environmentalists and some rc-

nice experts say the fears of critical mineral short-

jes 3re exaggerated. “We are dependent, but we
en’t vulnerable if we have ways of getting these

inerals from somewhere else and stockpiling

em,” said Hans Landsberg, a minerals expert at

sources for the Future, a Washington research or-

mzation. Stable countries such as Australia, Cana-
.i, Mexico, Brazil and Venezuela are important ex-

irters of many strategic minerals, he noted.

One potential exception is cobalt In their view of
troubled world, key Reagan administration offi-

ils see the prime sources of vital minerals such as
is in hostile or vulnerable hands.

“The United States is now dependent on foreign

urces for 100 percent of oar manganese and 100
rcent of our cobalt” Mr. Watt said recently. The
ief source of these metals includes the Soviet Un-
it, South Africa, Zaire, Zimbabwe and Tanzania.
According to Secretary of State Alexander M.

-rig Jr., the efforts by the Soviet Union to extend
• 1 influence in Africa are the beginning rounds of a

' source war" aimed at the United States and its

iustrial allies. He made that assessment last Sep-
nber in testimony before the House Mines and
;ning subcommittee as president of United Tech-
iogjes, the nation's third largest defense contrac-

and a major user of cobalt.
The nation's current cobalt stockpile — 40.8 na3-

J a pounds — is only half the necessary amount,
d a cutoff of that mineral would reduce United

Technology's output by 25 percent within a year,
Mr. Haig said.

.
The stockpaing program announced Friday will

• begin with the purchase of 12 million pounds of
cobalt at about £25 a pound.

Other materials that are being considered for the
stockpiling program are manganese, bauxite and
aluminum oxide, platinum metals, vanadium and
nickel. The United States currently imports more
than 75 percent of its requirement of each of these
materials. -

Stockpile purchases will be financed by sales of
surplus supplies of other government-held materials,
including silver and tin.

But Mr. Watt said he is not content with that. He
has taken on the responsibility to “foster and en-
courage” the U.S. minerals industry. In recent con-
gressional testimony, he said he sees himself as a
“friend" of the industry, “not as a representative of
private mining interests, per se, but as a spokesman

, for the very real public interest involved in the pro-
tection and preservation of a strong minerals sec-
tion

”

Mr. Watt said he is considering a new policy “per-
mitting exploration for and development of minerals
within the wilderness system. The best answer to
minerals availability is domestic production,”— not
stockpiling.

Mr. Landsberg said that with careful attention, an
adequate minerals stockpile capable of lasting six
months to a year can be built up.

He discounted the worries about a possible miner-
al cartel forming to limit supplies and raise prices.

The stable mineral exporting countries would not do
that, and the vulnerable African countries are “liv-

ing hand-to-mouth” and can't do without the in-

come from mineral exports, he said.

The prospects for extensive domestic production
“are not veiy good,” he added. “We have done it

before,” he said, “and every time we try to push
domestic production, the costs are very high. The
question is, do you want to load up the American
economy with costly minerals if you can get them
Jrom somewhere else, for less.”

Not surprisingly, Mr. Watt’s strategy alarms envi-

ronmentalists.

“It’s a myth that public lands aren’t open to min-
eral exploration,” said Brock Evans, associate execu-
tive director of the Sierra Club. “Only 80 million of

760 million acres of public lands are totally dosed
— primarily national parks. Defense Department
reservations and lands set aside for particular uses,

such as oil shale mining or reservoirs.

Environmcntalists don’t object to tapping public
lands “when the national security is truly at stake
and not just the profits of the mining companies,"

. said Mr. Evans. Bonndries of tbe River of No Re-
turn Wilderness in Idaho were redrawn at the urging
of mining interests to exdude a potential cobalt

mine, be noted. Owners of tbe mine recently an-

nounced they had decided not to open the mine be-

cause il was cheaper to import cobalt from Africa.

The debate is “fundamentally ideological," Mr.
Evans said. “The mining people are far more rabid

than anybody else about the issue of public lands.

The just can’t stand to see land sitting there not

being used. They’ll use any argument” to justify

opening up public lands.

Business/Finance

Empain 9
s New Chief Plans Radical Changes

Didier Pmeau-Valendenne
... “very immediateproblem

'

By Axd Krause
Imernmumal HemM Tribune

PARIS — The new chiirman of France's
Empain-Schneider group believes major sur-

gery is necessary to restore the industrial con-
glomerate to health.

“1 want to change the feudal atmosphere in

this company, stop its financial hemorrhaging
and move toward growth and profits," said Di-
dier Pineau-Valencienne. the 50-year-old. Har-
vard-educated French executive who will lead

the modernization and expansion of the 40 bil-

lion French franc-a-year (58 billion) company.
Mr. Pineau-Valencienne, who was described

by an admiring banker last week as “one of the
best and brightest among France’s new breed

of very tough, technocratic managers," was
named to head the secretive, hidebound
French-Belgian conglomerate as part of the
takeover announced Feb. 26 by France's larg-

est private banking group.
For an undisclosed amount, the Paribas

group, Compagnie Financiers de Paris el des
Pays Bas, became the largest single sharehold-
er, with 35 percent, in the Fmpain family hold-
ing company, which controls both Empain-
Schneider and Electrorail, a Belgian holding
company with controlling interests in Belgian
banks and glass manufacturing, transportation
and engineering conpanies.

Mr. Pineau-Valencienne and Paribas Stra-

tegists are examining dr planning a series of

major industrial and financial moves affecting

Empain-Schneider.

The first move, which has been under study

for well over a year and is expected to be an-

nounced here Wednesday, involves the merg-
ing of several specialty steel companies con-
trolled by Empain-Sehneidetis metallurgical-

engineering affiliate Creusoi Loire, with those

of Usinor. France’s leading steel company. Al-

most all of them are money-losers and heavily

in debt.

The French government, which is backing
the merger, is to provide low-interest loans to-

taling at least 400 million francs to finance

modernization of the merged plants, authorita-

tive sources said Friday.

“Steel is among our sectors in bad shaoe . .

.

The merging of our interests should help end
the hemorrhaging." Mr. Pineau-Valencienne
said. He added that other moves being con-
templated include the sale of subsidiaries ac-

quired in recent years, primarily in the fields of

real estate and shipbuilding as part of what be
termed “housecleaning — a very immediate
problem."

Empain-Schneider lost “considerable"
amounts of money during 1980 on sales of

roughly 40 billion "francs. Mr. Pineau-Valenri-

enne said it still was too early to predict when
the company would begin generating what he
termed “essential, growing cash flow."

During 1979, the latest period for which fig-

ures are available, the group reported a net

profit of 47.9 million francs on sales of 35 bil-

lion francs.

Mr. Pineau-Valencienne will be writing the

latest chapter in the history of Empain-
Schneider. which for decades has been one of

France’s biggest builders and exporters of

heavy industrial equipment, including turnkey

petrochemical plants and nuclear reactors.

War Production

Since its founding in 1836, the company’s
growth has been interwoven with the nation’s

overall industrial strategy, which during World
War I and World War II involved producing
everything from armaments to locomotives for

the governmenL
During the early 1960s. clashes erupted be-

tween the Empain family and Charles De
Gaulle and one of his financial advisers,

Valery Giscard d’Estaing over a 25 percem
shareholding the Belgian group had purchased
in Schneider, a company that until then had
been completely French.

According to interviews last week with those

involved, the latest changes are the result of

the circumstances surrounding the relinquish-

ing of control by the man who since 1967
beaded the company — Baron Edouard-Jean
Empain. His resignation as chairman and chief

( Continued on Page 9)

Westinghouse Sees Rosy Future; Critics Not So Sure
By Bamaby

J. Fcder
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Over the past decade.

Westinghouse Electric has demonstrated
that it is among the best of the nation's in-

dustrial heavyweights when it comes to ab-

sorbing a punch. But can it throw one?
The Pittsburgh-based giant was wounded

several times in tbe

1970s by a series of

costly and time-con-

suming events.

Westinghouse not
only survived, it em-
erged last year with
most of its legal entan-

glements settled. Its

newly slimmed-down
operations generated

record sales of 58.5

billion and record profits of $402.9 million.

It also amassed a horde of cash that enabled
it to offer $646 million for Teleprompter,
tbe nation's largest cable television concern.

Stitt, analysts today are more impressed
with the company’s past resiliancy than with

its prospects for the future. Many of its

products face well-entrenched competitors

and others have questionable growth pros-

pects.

“It is a turnaround situation that has

turned," Robert McCoy, an analyst at Kidd-
er Peabody, said. “Now they really have
their work cut out for them."

With Westinghouse’s common stock trad-
ing on the New York Stock Exchange Fri-

day at 30Mi — for a relatively low price-earn-

ings ratio of 6 — Westin"house's chairman,
Robert EL Kilby, is sensitive about the reser-

vations of analysts.

Disbelief

“People clon’i believe Westinghouse can
really deliver," said Kemp Fuller, an analyst
at "Moseley, Hallgarten. Estabrook &
Weeden who has been among the most reso-

lute boosters of tbe company in recent years.

Pan of the problem appears to be that

many of the company's difficulties during
the past decade were either caused or exa-

cerbated by its own miscalculations.

Doubters of the company’s abilities point
to the sale in 1974 of Lhe company's large

but ailing appliance business to White Con-
solidated Industries, which promptly re-

turned it to profitability. They also mention
a $300,000 fine assessed to the company af-

ter it pleaded guilty in 1978 to bribing

Egypt's Deputy Prime Minister Ahmed Sul-

tan.

Bui the real blow, they say, was the com-
pany's miscalculation of the uranium mar-
ket following the Arab oil embargo of 1973.

To help market its nuclear-powered electric

generating plants, Westinghouse had guar-

anteed delivery of uranium to utility cus-

tomers at an average of $9.50 a pound into

the 1990s. It counted on purchases in the

open market, where prices were expected to

remain below 510 a pound, to cover most of

its obligations. Instead, prices skyrocketed
and Westinghouse faced the prospect of

having to acquire uranium at prices far high-

er than what it could charge on resale.

Suits Filed

In September 1975, Westinghouse
charged that the price increases had been
engineered by an illegal cartel of uranium
producers. For that reason, Westinghouse
claimed, it was not obligated to fulfill its

contracts. As expected, the utilities sued
Westinghouse, and Westinghouse sued
members of the alleged cartel.

Westinghouse’s move infuriated its cus-

tomers but proved to be financially adroit.

All but one of the suits against the company
are settled, al a cost far below the outlay

that would have been necessary to fulfill the

contracts. And, with the liabilities already

written off against earnings in tbe Iasi few
years, the company now is beginning to pile

up money from settlements in the suit it

brought against members of the alleged car-

tel.

Modernization

The current situation has heartened be-

lievers in the company, who say that the

weaknesses cited by analysts have been
overblown and that the changes in the com-
pany’s structure and management since Mr.

Kirby became chairman in 1975 make it less

likely that they will recur.

They point to the modernization of the

company's strategic planning process after

the appointment in 1976 of Donald V. Po-

vejsil as vice president for corporate plan-

ning. Under Mr. Povqsil, who had been

Wesunghouse's vice president for personnel,

planning was separated from the annual

budgeting process.

As part ctf the new emphasis on planning,

the company has renewed attention to its

international marketing efforts. In 1979, a

new international company was set up un-

der John C. Marcus Jr., the former executive

vice president for construction, to coordi-

nate the overseas efforts.

The acquisition of Teleprompter was seen

.as part of the new emphasis on planning.

The cable television industry is seen as a

natural area of expansion for Westing-

house's broadcasting business.

But if there is a higher god in the Westing-
house pantheon these days than new tech-

nology, it is productivity improvement Last

August, the company announced that L. Jer-

ry Hudspeth, a plant manager in Georgia,

would become its vice president in charge of

productivity. It has created 500 Japanese-
style quality circles, in which groups of em-
ployees are trained in problem solving and
encouraged to make suggestions for improv-

ing productivity.

Decline in Interest Rates Buoys Market
By Carl Gcwirtz

International Herald Tribune

f?ARIS — It was the kind of

Qefc to set investment bankers’

Bnenaline flowing.

.{Short-term interest rates turn-

ltd last week with one-month Eu-
< dollar rates down 2 percentage
' ants to 15*6 percent Other rates

» declined, but less sharply, re-

tting in a significant flattening of
e yield curve with three- and six-

jnth cost of funds virtually iden-

al with the one-month rate and
-month to four-year money
rely a half-point less expensive.

The long-lasting inverse yield

rve, with shorter-term money the

wt expensive, has been tbe most
dent sign erf the Federal Ro-
ve’s tight money policy and the

jsi immediate cause of the Euro-

nd market's malaise
The inverse curve cripples the

nd market in two ways: It draws
mey that might have been in-

;ted in bonds into short-term de-

als, and it makes it difficult, if

t impossible, for dealers to hold

ads in inventory because their

n financing costs outrun the in-

ne they earn by holding the

ads.

Tbe decline in rates reflocts the

irp drop in the cost of overnight

mey in New York which, at just

sr "14 percent, is currently the

rest it has been since last No-
Tiber and down 2% points in just

en days.

Whde money market rates in

New York moved up late Friday in

wake of tbe unexpectedly large

S3-2-bil!ion increase reported m
die basic money supply, most ana-

lysts remained convinced that the

rise was not serious enough to

cause the Fed to alter its present

direction. The growth of ail mea-
sures at the money supply remain

either within or below the Fed's

stated target and, equally import-

ant, the demand for credit is flaL

A wide number of analysts ex-

EUROBONDS

pea short-term rates to continue

easing and even tbe two most pro-
nounced pessimists, Henry Kauf-
man of Salomon Brothers and Al
Wqjrrilower of First Boston, have
stated that they expect races to de-

cline. Messrs. Kaufman and
Wojnilower part company from
the crowd in their belief that later

this year rales will soar to new
highs whereas most others expect a
continued easing

For investment bankets, the eas-

ing in short-term rales signals the

re-opening of the bond market.
Whether this is just another “win-

dow” which ultimately comes
slamming down depends not only
on the future direction of short-

term rates but also cm the discre-

tion of bankers.

The Eurobond market has suf-

fered greatly from bankers bring-

ing too much new business at one

time and too often priced to antici-

pate further decreases in rates

rather than pitched to appeal to

investors. As a result, new issues

have carried wrong coupons and
have dropped to steep discounts,

burning investors who bought
than as well as underwriters who
have been unable to sett them.

Prices Up

Prices in the secondary market
have picked up, gaining up to 2 54

points last week for shortrdaled is-

sues and up to points on long-

er-term issues. According to White
Weld Securities, tbe average yield

on seasoned five-year dollar issues

closed the week at 13.9 percent,

down from 14.2 percept a week
earlier while on 15-year issues the

average yield fell to 13.8 from
14.03 peromL
Market sentiment was also

buoyed by the successful place-

ment of two new issues.

The Australian Resources De-
velopment Bank announced a
“tap" issue erf $60 million of five-

year notes bearing a coupon erf 13

percent An initial $30 million was
sold last week at a price of 95K for

a yield to maturity erf 14V4 percent

— in fine with the 1414 percent

being offered on five-year Euro-

dollar deposits considering that

deposits are not tradeable and can
show no capital gain.

Lead manager Swiss Bank Corp.
has six months to market the re-

maining $30 million at prices to be

determined by existing conditions.

If rates decline, subsequent por-

tions of the issue can be sold at

higher prices. Swiss Bank Corp.
considered this a better strategy

than putting a higher coupon on
the issue now and latter face sell-

ing paper at a premium— a recog-

nition that there is always resist-

ance to selling paper at more than

its face value.

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce sold 5185 million of

three-year notes bearing a coupon
of 14% percent These were also

well received as a % percent un-

derwriting fee and a % percent

setting concession make the papa
very attractive for banks to hold in

theirown portfolios.

Scheduled to be announced this

week is a SSO-mOlion five-year is-

sue for American Airlines carrying

warrants to purchase an additional

$50 million of seven-year notes.

These wiD be equipment trust cer-

tificates. collateralized by jet air-

craft American Airlines itself is

rated iriple-B. The coupon is ex-

pected to be 15% percent and pric-

ing an the five-year notes will be
set at the end of the offering peri-

od. The warrants will be good for

nine months.
Although 1

the market was rife

with rumors of more issues to

come, the only other deal sched-

uled for this week is a $1 50-mil

-

lion, 10-year floating rate note for

Mexico's Pexnex. It wOl offer a

(Continued on Page 9)
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Sanks Say Hungary Loan

jot Destined for Poland
CURRENCY RATES

Interbank exchange rates for March 13, 1981 ,
excluding bade service charges

By Carl Gcwirtz
Initmanonoi Herald Tribune

*ARJS — Bankers organizing

: current Euromarket loan for

mgary adamantly rejected

geslions last week that the op-

tion, starling at S40Q million,

ght be funneled to Poland to

Ip that East-bloc nation through

current foreign debt crisis.

The bankers argued that Bulgar-

5> prepayment of two earlier Eu-

market Joans offers the most tett-

1 proof that there is no move

»l lo have creditworthy Easi-

k countries raise money for Pa-

id. If this were so. they said, Bui-

ria would not be prepaying its

bt.

Bulgaria, regarded as the East

iropean slate most closely allied

the Soviet Union, last month

spaid a S 100-mittion six-year

u) taken out in 1977 and last

*k gave notice that il will pay
?

another $ 125-million loan, also

tinged in 1977. Bulgaria is re-

tted to have told bankers that it

i a substantial current-accouni

plus lost v«ar and therefore

*3 not need the borrowed funds.

The bankers also argue that

Wgarv’s borrowing fits i ts own
sds. The Hungarians are report-

to have advised the banks that

vill need some S60C-u>$650 mil-

lion this year to pay off maturing

debt. It also estimates that it will

run a current-account surplus of

about $ 150 nuttion this year.

Thus, the current S400-milHoD

loan, coupled with the just com-

pleted $150-mSbon loan syndicst-

syndicated”
LOANS

ed among Mideast institutions Hnd

the anticipated current-account

surplus wiD cover its estimated for-

eign currency needs for the year.

Bankers say that the Hungarians

have said that they wall not need to

return to the syndicated loan mar-

ket this year.
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Citibank, organizer of the cur-

rent seven-year loan, has four co-

managers lined up — Bankets

Trust, Lloyds Bank, Deutsche

Bank and Bank of Tokyo~ and is

looking, for another three to com-

plete the lead managemen t group.

Bankers will have the one-time op-

tion of setting the interest on the

loan at either % point over the

London interbank rate or at a half-

peunt over the prime rate of either

(Continued ou Paj?e 9)
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For the first time ever,WORLDTRADE introduces the comprehen-

sive directoryofthe Arab business world. Designed for both Arab bu-

siness executives and their international counterparts, WORLD-
TRADE serves both as a guide to one ofthe world's most important

regions and as an indispensible communications looL

Carefully compiled and organized for quick reference,the Arab Edi-

tion ofWORLDTRADE, the international Business Directory con-

tains over 250j000 listings and extensive information on over 25j000

companies based in 21 Arab countries.

But WORLDTRADE’s Arab Edition is more than a directory listing

the leaders, telephone and telex numbers of Arab businesses. It is an

essential aid to efficient and productive communications, travel,

trade, traditions,customs and background ofevery A rab nation. It is a

"must" for your office.

Listed below are the contents of this landmark publication. Better

than anything else that can be said, they demonstrate that WORLD-
TRADE's Arab Edition is more than a useful reference book ... it is

an essential investment for the competitive business with interests in

the Middle East and Northern Africa.

Ifyou conduct business in the Arab world,WORLDTRADE’s Arab

Edition is a natural resource for your office. It also provides the single

most efficient advertising vehicle for reaching businesses throughout

the Middle East and Northern Africa.

Hie Arab World - by countries: a guide to over 25J300 businesses from

21 Arab countries.

The Arab World - by cities: an additional reference aid - business

headquarters and branch offices listed alphabetically by city and

country, also mentioning major activities.

The Arab World - by telex numbers: contains all telex numbers in use

throughout the Arab countries in numerical order, with company na

mes, addresses and answerback codes.

The Arab World - by activities:

the most comprehensive classified trade

directory of the Arab World, covering

over 50.000 listings under 2JOOO trade

categories.

The Arab World - by agencies:

the who represents whom in the Arab

world, a guide to agencies, outlets and

representatives for over 4,000 major foreign

companies in the Middle East and Northern Africa.

The Arab World - hotels: every major hotel in the Arab World - alpha

helically by countries.

The Ar^b Woild - banks: every bank in the Arab World with respective

branches.

The Arab World - executives: an authoritive who’s who ofover 15,000

business executives, mentioning their titles and company connec-

tions and addresses.

Worldmap: a world atlas bycontinents and major political as well as in-

dustrial areas.

Wo ridtime: a guide to the world's lime zones for better communica-
tion.

Woridholidays: a calendar ofpublic and religious holidays in the indu-

strial world.

Worldfairs: a calendar of fairs and exhibitions worldwide.

Worldfads: a businessman's mini-encyclopedia of vital statistics co-

vering every important aspect of the countries of the Arab World.

Worldcodes: important abbreviations used in international communi-
cation.

Woridlanguages: a concise dictionary of often used Arab phrases.

Over 250,000 listings!

If you recognize the potential value that WORLDTRADE has for
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anges, Push Forward for Empain-Schneider
(Continued from Page 7}

• cutive officer was also an-

; r

awed as part of the move-by.

s'l-ibas..

\i ijvin interview published in

' ji Match, the 44-year-old baton
’

'

• feed the events leafing up to .

‘
' leaving the company. He also

ibe frustrating and trau-

*£
• fe rtcperieaces that followed his

• japing in 1978.

V ^escribing Ins return to the

i* ! many after the two-month
1

eal in which he temporarily lost
''

; eyesight and had a little finger

I. IfltedSy his colors, the baron
: f the mngazme: “1 had become

'
: ihantom president 1 was no

longer in charge of aerations. I

recognized that I had lost my com-
bativenessandmy authority. My
legitimacy waa contested.”

• TwoDedsfoos

neau-Valenoenne returned to F.m-
pah>Schneider as vice chairman
last December.

group should depend on one
man.”

Exactly bow much Paribas paid
is the subject of speculation. Some
estimates by French bankers and
financia l journalists range from 92
million francs to 300 minion
francs.

- Eniwife-ta th& Usited Slates in

1979! dh one -of Ins frequent trips

forjest and medical treatment, the
bason said, he made two decisions:

To sell his share in the family, bold-

ing company and to name a suc-

cessor —* Mr. Pmean-Valenriennc,
who had previously worked for the

“In spite of everything, I still

have a great deal of affection for
this group, which was my child,

"

the baron told the maga add-
ing that he believed it was his duty
“to find the best father.”

There was also high-level pres-
sure by the French government
aimed at forcing his departure,
sources said. “No one wants to say
it very loudly, but the truth is that

Company for 15 years and at the nothing could happen until Baron
time was .a senior executive at

Rhone-Pbulenc, France’s largest

chemical-textile company. Mr. Pi-

imsums Deny Report on Oil Find

TYUMEN, West Siberia — Anunexploited ofi field in West
’

: Siberia probkbly contains large reserves but not the quantities
- reported in December by a Swedish research firm, according to

-L ’• Soviet ofl officials. .

. They denied the report by Petrostudies that the discovery was
-

. large enough to double the world’s reroverable reserves of cat'

: Soviet officials said it was based on a misunderstanding of Soviet
gala

* * The officials told western correspondents that the field, named
:

.

Sahmskoye, was big and probably gigantic.

But they declined to give figures an its reserves and said high
i underground temperatures and pressures made its oil difficult to

V- ; extract and that production of significant quantities was unlikely

/.''before 1985.
.'

,

- This was the first official Soviet denial of the Petrostudies re?

•I, port that the field could contain 4_5 trillion barrels of oil

. Officials had previously expressed scepticism over die report,

;

which indicated the field had seven tunes the proven reserves of
< I Saudi Arabia.
*

’
Yevgeny Yefreemov, a deputy director of West Siberia’s Oil

; Scientific Research Institute, said the mistake had arisen because

J
of amisunderstanding of Soviet terminology.

*
;

He said Soviet geologists had estimated overall hydrocarbons in
'

:

die Salimskoye field, including hydrocarbons that were not fluid.

Empaip was gone,” a senior
French banker said last week.
The banker, who has dose ties

to the government and declined to

be identified, said: “The company
imtfl Feb. 26 lacked authority on
the inside; from the outside, it was
vulnerable toa takevoer by almost
anyone, anytime. It was also ana-
chronistic that the fate of roughly
130,000 people working for the

‘Not PhilanttimpV
The bank is not hiding its inten-

tions, however. “We are not a phi-
lanthropic organization, but we are
not short-term oriented, either," a
senior Paribas official said. As
France’s largest private commer-
cial bank with 250 hillinn francs in
assets, Paribas operates in more
than 45 countries with a wide
range of industrial interests, some
of which are complimentary to
those of Empain-Schneider.
Fen example, Paribas owns 9

percent of Usmor, which is merg-
ing its steel interests with those of
Creusot Loire. The bank also owns

1 percent of Compagnie Generale
d’Bec incite, a 50 billion franc

company with interests in ship-

building, nuclear and electrical en-

gineering. whose chairman, Am-
broise Roux, is a Paribas board
member.

Paribas officials and Mr. Pi-

neau-Valeueienne are cautious in

discussing the future, afthough
none of them are denying that Par-
ibas wall play a major role in fi-

nancing new expansion.

“We arc just beginning to work
on future plans. We are now re-

flecting on the strategy,” said a
Paribas official.

That strategy, according to Mr.
Pmeau-Valenetetme, involves con-
centrating development on four
key sectors in which Empain-
Schneider, through its aftTH-nas,

has traditionally been active: the
nuclear, electrical engineering,

plant construction and banking

fields. Links with other French
companies are not being ruled out.

’Complementary Interests*

‘We do have complementary in-

ests with those of CGE, for ex-tcrests with those of CGE. for ex-

ample. and we may do something

— perhaps a joint venture,” said

Mr. Pmeau-Valencienne, adding
that his main goal was to make
Empain-Schneider more competi-

tive worldwide.
“We may have to sell off certain

interests, but we may also acquire

interests which are complementary
with those four axes,” he said. “We
must adapt ourselves and become
more competitive.”

Perhaps the most crucial area is

the nuclear industry, considering

that Empain-Schneider controls

two of die leaders in the field —
Framatome. a builder and export-

er of reactors, and Novaiomc.
which builds and sells France's

fast-breeder reactors.

French business officials and
commentators have regularly

slated that with the baron gone
and the company in “more secure”

French bands, the way is open to

Framatome's expansion. Also,

Creusot- Loire last month aquired

a 15 percent share in Framatome
from Westinghouse Electric,
boosting its share to 70 perceru.

The remaining 30 percent is held

by the French Atomic Energy

Commission.

Empain-Schneider’s secrecy is

also on Mr. Pineau-Valencienne’s

list of changes. Unlike most

French companies of its size, Em-
pain-Schneiaer does not publish a

consolidated balance sheet. Its ex-

ecutives dislike publicity; there is

not even a small identifying name-

plate outside its headquarters on
the Rue D'Anjou here.

“As pan of the housecleaning. 1

definitely plan to make this place

more open and let in the air,” Mr.
Pineau-Valencienne said.
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Decline in Interest Rates Buoys Market

Tanka Say Hungary Loan
iot Destined lor Poland

(Continued from Page 1)

tdian or " U5. commercial

ed in the Euromarket The loan

(Continued from Page 7)

quarter-point over the London in-

terbank offered rate for six-month
Eurodollars. Investors will have
the option of redeeming the notes
at par after 7ft years.

In the Asiadollar market, Mitsu-
bishi Bank of Japan is selling $20
minion of four-year, floating-rate
certificates of deposit These are
retractable, at the optical of inves-

tors. to three years. Interest wil] be
set at a quarter-point above the
Singapore interbank offered rate

for six-month dollar deposits.

The London branch of Mexico’s
Multibanco Comermex is offering

$20 million of five-year floating-

rate CDs, also retractable to three

years and also carrying a coupon
set at a quarter-point over the Sin-

gapore interbank offered rate.

Two convertibles were priced
last week. Tokyu Land Co. sold

S40 million of 15-year bands bear-

ing a coupon of 736 percent. Hie
bonds are convertible into shares

ladian or U.S. commercial
r

ks.

lungary late last year paid a
tft- ft point over Libor on a

0-miUion loan. But that split

iked the fact that high rets

ed the effective return to the

ks. The ft-point margin Hon-
1

f. is paying now, managers say,

pled with slightly lower fees

resents the same cost to the
'

rower as that earlier loan. Bdt
Tm^ber margin, the bankers say,

Jitates syndication,

nth Korea, whose borrowing

s have risen from a low of a
ft- ft point over Libor for 10

s to the current ft point over

n\ is expected to tiy to drive

margin bade down in an up-

ting deal for the Korean Ex-

was not syndicated but taken by a foted on the Tokyo Stock Ex-
group of five banks led by Crafit change at 325 yen per share, a
Lyonnais,

fit other business:

• Zambia, has secured a $150-
TTifflinn credit to fund oil imports,

by far the largest ever Euromarket
loan to this African nation, bear-

ing a margin of 1ft points over li-

bra'. The loan can be drawn as

needed, with amounts to be repaid

over six months.

• Fetroleos de Portugal is rais-

ing 5100 rmllkm for right years,

paying ft point over Libor for the

first two years and ft above there-

after.

.-Import Bank,
he Ex-Im bank, which has in

. jwn portfolio notes guaranteed
; najar Western banks, is expect-

- rse these promissory notes as

< ileraL Thus, its projected $400-

; on loan would only partially

.
onsidered a South Korean risk

7 ’ partially a risk of first class

rnerdal banks. The “blended"

jin, one UJC. based banker

ested, could be a low ft- ft

7 1 over Libor.

warty-four bonks have signed

s managers of Italy’s $1 billion

thquake” loan. The original

ex was a 20-bank syndicate

Leach underwriting $50 mfl-

: The additional participants

be used to decrease the

nmt each is underwriting

er than to increase the size of

oan to $1.2 billion — although
- -an increase is not ruled out if

Bcation surpasses the goal of a

ereent seflaown.

1though Italian officials had
d a goal of having no more

50 percent of the loan tied to

taring rate based on the prime

of U-S. commercial banks,

cut indications are that mana-
wanl some 70 percent tied to

c. Managers insist, however,

they have sufficient flexibility

Hring the loan to aocommo-
Ibe wishes erf the lenders. The 1

;in is a split M for five years

ft point for the final three

• over prime or ft- ft pant
- Libor.

ectridte de France increased

he second time the size of its

Jby credit, this time to a final

billion from the initially inch-

-
1 $600 million. Lead manager
in Lyonnais said the book to-

1 $1_5 billion. The margin on

10-year operation starts at ft
|

Jk over Libor for the first three
:

land falls to ft point thereaft-

• The Luxembourg holding

company erf Italy’s Banco Ambro-
siano is seeking $50 million for five

years, offering to pay ft point over

JLibor sweetened with participation

fees ranging up to ft percent.

premium of 3.2 percent ova* the

prevailing price when the terms
were set. Fra the purpose of con-

version, a fixed exchange rate of

208.70 yen per dollar was fixed. If

future dure price makes oanver-
sion unappealing, investors have
the option to redeem the bonds in

1986 at a 15 percent premium over

face value, which would equal an
Mwinl yield of about 1055 per-

cent.

Ito-Yokado sold $25 mflhon of

10-year convertible bonds bearing

a coupon of 6ft percent, down
from the initially envisaged 6.9

percent. Interest and principal

payments are linked to the yen’s

exchange rate. For purposes of

conversion, this rate is set at

206.35 yen to the dollar. For inter-

month and almost 6 points at the
end of last month. This helped pull

money into the mark, which ended
the week at 2.1085 to the dollar.

Frankfurt dealers said Mideast
institutions were heavy buyers of
short-term government paper.

Yields on one-year promissory

notes ended the week at 11 per-

cent. down from 12.55 percent a
week earlier. Yields on three-year

notes dropped to 10.35 percent

from lift percent and five-year

yields ended at 10.10 percent,

down from 10.40 percent. Bankers
also reported strong foreign buy-
ingof west German stocks.

The decline in short-term rates

encouraged domestic investors and
very substantial sums poured into

the bond marVpt locking up high

yields while they were still avail-

able, and spilled over into the Eo-
romark sector. Prices rose as much
as 3 points and the average yield to

maturity eased to 10.65 percent

from 10.95 percent a week earlier.

The European Investment
Bank’s 200 million DM of 10-year

bonds bearing a coupon of 10ft

percent and priced at par ended
the week at 102ft. The recent 10-

year bonds for the Coal and Steel

Community and Asian Develop-

ment Bank, both bearing coupons

of 10 percent, ended the wed: at

102ft and 101, respectively.

In other markets:
• Banque Francaise du Com-

2 Singapore Banks

Lower Rate of Prime

• EEbanca, an ltaEan export re-

finance agency owned by state and
private banks, is seeking $40.69

nnflion. About S31 million is for

seven years and the remainder for

10 years. The margin is set at a
half-paint over Libor for the first

five years and ft point over there-

after on both portions.

est or prindpal payments, thnryen

amount wifi, be converted back
into dollars at the then prevailing

exchange rate. The bonds are con-

vertible starting April 10 at a price

of 1,184 yen, a premium of 5.7 per-

cent over the price when the teens

were fixed.

The Deutsche mark market was
a major beneficiary of the down-
trend in short-term dollar rates.

The differential between three-

and six-month Eurodollar and Eo-
romark deposits narrowed to a

shm 3 percentage pants, down
from 4 points at the start of the

• The Construction Develop-
ment Crap, of the Philippines is

seeking $60 million fra • seven
years, offering one paint over Li-

Rentar

SINGAPORE — Industrial and
Commercial Bank and the Devel-

opment Bank of Singapore Satur-

day said they wifl cut their Singa-

pore prime lending rates to 13ft

percent from 14 percent, effective

Monday.
Other major domestic banks are

still posting primes of 13% to 14

percent while foreign banks are

charging up to 15ft percent fra

Singapore dollar funds.

• Colombia's electricity agency
is raising $35 nullian for 10 yean,
offering ft paint over libra fra

tiie first seven years and ft point

therefater.

• Banco Sod Americano, a pri-

vately owned. Chilean book, is

seeking $20 fra seven

years, offering to pay one pant
over Libra.

• Copenhagen is borrowing 100
irnTKrtn Deutsche marks for 10

yeas, paying a half-pant margin

over tire interbank rate.

World Wide Tax Service

By H&R Block
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Worldwide Tax Service tiy

H&R Block understands the

tax complexities of U.S.

citizens living overseas. We
can help make sure you take

every legitimate deduction

and credit for your tax situa-

tion. And our service offers

die convenience of either inv-

mediate on-location prepara-

tion with personnel flown in

to provide complete service

by appointment, or service by

mail.

Income tax preparation for

those living abroad doesn't

need to be a complicated mat-

ter. For more information

contact: Director ofOverseas

Operations, H&R Block,

4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo.,

64111. 1816) 753-6900.

meanwhile, has cata-

d to the top of the credit

ie with the completion of a

-million standby on which it

jay ft point over Libor for tbe

three years and ft point tberr-

if it draws on the loan— very

to the best terms ever accord-

0-13
MB
M7M
MO

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

msolidated Trading

OfAMEX Listings
WMk Ended march 11

W

EERSTE NEDERLANDSE CEMENT INDUSTRIE (ENCI) N.V.

Established erf Maastricht, The Netherlands

Sd*» Hgh Lg- Urt Ojd*
57M60
U95HI Hfe Wi 11

^ ‘‘Si "+2
4M.MQ S** S'* 3

414,700 >• 11 ***
41&4HO is* 12* US *3?wmi 2»w 27W ** —7*
37*000 "'“•'ft IS
30.109 Pb J W +»
min re +«*

D.Fls. 40,000,000.—

8Wk Bearer Guaranteed Notes 1976 due 1980/’83

MC*.2fc7WM>dnrH
r in do»: awjanmovxjrw
wirodeasn.ra*

... rhr^fMn-HTMen: *n ; hc

U

ne»: ZM : unchowd. w

ilBftobVw-l

«m 77 60 1’OT
510 30

SO IJJH-lfcBB

MO lOOl’H*

Nonce is hereby given that notes Tor the amount of

DJIs- 10,000,000.—

haTe been drawn in the presence (rf a notary public for redemption on April 15. 1981

The drawn rotes are those belonging to

redemption group n° i-

Garitti vQ-tait

WearsWliMeWetd &A. Amsterdam. March. 1981

Central Paying Agent

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS N.V.

*

"l

y
21! Gum 1.

'A UK 5 I - Td**

merce Exterieur increased the size

of its issue to 500 million French
francs from the 400 million initial-

ly envisioned. The five-vear notes
were priced at par bearing a
coupon of 14ft percent.

Swedish Export Credit is now in

the market selling 200 million

French francs of five-year notes
which are expected to cany a
coupon of 14ft percent.

• Nordic Investment Bank is

offering 100 million Norwegian
kroner of five-year notes bearing a
coupon of 10ft percent Pricing

wiD be set in light of market condi-

tioo$.

• Finnish Credit Corp„ guaran-

teed by Finland, is offering £15
million of five-year notes at par
bearing a coupon of 13ft percent
Swedish Export Credit's 1344s of

1986 opened trading last week at

98ft.

• Caisse Centrale de Coopera-
tion Economique, guaranteed by
the French government, is offering

100 million guilders of 25-year

bonds bearing a coupon of 12 per-

cent

6AZDE

French Francs 600,000,000

13 7. % Notes due 1986

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

BANQUE DE L1ND0CHINE ET DE SUEZ

Eurobond Yields*

Week Ended March 11
(U.S. Dolton)

International institu-

tions 13.61 %
Industrials, long term.... 13.86 %
Industrials, medium term 14.42 %
Canadian dollars, medi-

um term 14.25 %
French franc, long term 1453 %
Unit of accjong term 1055 %

- CokvtotM bv LiAmbourv Stock Eadano*

Market Turnover
Week Ended March 13

(AMItanaof UADoOura)

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SJL BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE CREDIT LYONNAIS

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CD ui.

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

SOCIETE GENERALE WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIR0ZENTRALE

Cedel
Eurod.

T*M Doilcr

1.646.6 1,0235
3.054.6 2,645

B

Leipzig Trade Fair Opens
TheAnociaudFrees

LEIPZIG, East Germany— The
Leipzig spring trade fair, a major
gathering place for businessmen
from East and West opened Sun-
day with exhibits by about 9,000

companies from 66 countries. A1SaudiBanque
announces

twonewoffices

inLondon.

Two new London offices further extend the

bank’s services to existing clients as well as providing

UK based companies with the expertise - contract,

project and trade finance-needed to develop successful

comfnercial relationships in Saudi Arabia and the rest

ofthe Arab world.

For our overseas clients we provide investment

and property management services as well as current

and deposit accounts. / / 11

City: 52-60 Cannon Street, London EC4.

Telephone: 01-236 6533. Telex: 8813438 ASB G.

West End: 31 Berkeley Square, London Wl.

Telephone: 01-493 9396/2219. Al Saudi Banque
Established in Paris in 1976.

Head Office:49/51 AvenueGeorge V-75G08 Paris. Bahrain (O.B. U.); PO Box 5820. Manama. Bahrain.
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dm ISO Brazil

dm Ido VenetuM
dm 23 Venezuela
om iso vanezuaia
dm ISO vemirio
dm tW Bno {Arsenflnrl
dm 300 Bnae (Brazil)
dm 100 Bade (Brazil)
dm ISO Come Eners Saa Paula
dm 70 Como voleDo Rio Dace
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9 WFn W

dm 100 Come vale Do (Wo Dace 8 in 04 Dec
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dm 125 LJotrt-Services Brazil
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dm 100 Peii utHus
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7 V FeO 74 1/3
7 -8t Sea *4
1/3 02 Mar 961/4

4 1/4 -86May 731/3
11/2 NO Jon tail*
7 -04 Od 041/4
7 <88 Oct 76
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1031
1037 7JS

LHIW M7
li.u »<

90
929

1161 937
Htl 6J1
9J6 W
1060 9.14

9.15

960
133

6 1/2 lk 1994 Aim 91
Dom House industry
71/1% 1991 Mm- 14

HltaaXLM
61/4 46 1904 &OP 295

Honda Motor Co Ltd
Sl/2%l98?Mar 112

im-vaeaaa Ce Ltd
6 * 1993 Aua (X

Ito-VekadaCoUd
*1/4% 1993 Aue 105

JaccsCoLtd
71/2% 1995 Mar 121
JuScoCoLM
4 % 1*93 Fed 93
Kao Soap Co Ltd
i % 1993 Sea 110

Komatsu Ltd
71/4 V, 1990 Jun 129

maturity 778
lAus7t yen 341 -•

SPAIN
dm 200 Santa
am 200 SMn
dm HO Aumar
dm 70 Amur
ikn 100 Aumor
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Mqtnatflto Electric
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6 3/4 9) 1991 Mar
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6 % 1992 Sep 168
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* % 1993 Sep
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71/4% 1994 Od
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6 % 7994 SOP

150 Nvk Line
7 3/0 % 1996 Mar

115 Orient Finance Co
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6 S/8 % 1995 Sep

S25 SMcvd ElectricCo
81/4% 199* Mar
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IkrISO 435-
htl 127.10-
M182I/4 22145

5 1/2% 1988 Oct
899 aboAMsy Over* 240

4 % 1994 Jul
* too Credit sutsie Ltd

4 1/4% 1991 Dec
SUM Credit Suisse Ltd

43/4% 1993 Dec
8 20 Etaevler-NOti 769

83/4% 1775 Mar

8W041/4 I JO- 368

WileNvBdB
71/4% 1992 Jim

825 Emit* Ab
7 3/4 % 198* MayHI General Shaealna 619
51/4% 1987 Sep

tf too Gorval* Danone 66
5 % 1987 Jun

*28 Hmeen Overs Fin
91/2% 1995 Oct

148 Hoegavens 3462

„ 51/4% 19*8 Auo
8100 Id lot Fin 12477

*3/4% 1997Od
831 IndKOPtLM U1 J2

<3/4% 1992 Apr I

*40 inOKaae lm *127
» % 1*95 Alid

*24 lirtbfihop Overs 5JB
51/4% I990OCT

*35 Metropolitan Brittle
• 1/4% !*•*Jan

*54 MlQielln Intera 457
4 % 1 90S Jan

*7° Novo Industri d/S
7 % 1(0* Jan 1

WS- ^ ^
hfl 302 8/7 6X14 445

tiff 11764-
MI III 1/7 567 573

skrlS*-
S*r 161 1/3 3JM 5JU

Jt,™ »
p 206 2/7 427-
Ml 104

-

MI671/3 106.91

P 4A0 w
0 361 6/7 11Jf
D385-
"2981/2 5JJ>
•48 -
0484 ITS

6-34- 44a

19J0 3J9

427- JL6f

5 % 1987 Sep &
*15 Baneor Puma 1844

51/4% 198 Jul »
*20 Bankers Intern 34.11

„ S % 1*06 Jvn HR
*20 Beatrice Foods 57.14

71/4% 1990 Nov IDS
*25 Beatrice Foods 43J2

4 1/4 % 1991 Aua 81
*25 Beatrice Foods 3571

41/2% 1992 Sep 73
(25 Beatrice Foods 4X96

47/3% 1993 Aua 71
5 25 Blocker Enenrr 4SL71

81/4% 1995 Jul 114
*30 Borden Overseas 3476

63/4% 1991 JlA 93
130 Banian Oven*a* 3175

5 % 1992 Sep 84
835 Broadway-Hale 3410

43/4% 1987 Jun 70
825 Carnation Comp 1922

4 % 1988 Jan tS
>7 Carrtero/s 3468

„ * % 1909 Dec 84
SIS GOccontrol DataBA

5 % 198 Apr 7218 Charter lid Fin 2051

... 81/4% 1994 Od SO
512 OiesatKBiiah-l>an4aR2

4J/4% 198 Dec 125
*25 Chesebraiigti-Pan 17A

61/4% 1984 Dec 115
8 50 Chevron Overs 3X18

S % 198 Feb 258
18 ChryslerOvers 1511

5 % KOI Feb 41*“ Chrysler Overs 1140

„ 43/4% 198 MOV «

197 maturity *36
1 Jua73

63 1/2 mafia Itr *521/4
15 Jan (9

7a 1/2 maturity *54 1/6
I Dec67

18 maturity 5293/7
1 Jul 71

18 maturity *171/2
1 Mar 72

(till maturity *22 7/8
I APT 73

73 maturity *8
1 Apr 74

71 maturity S23/4
1 Jul JO

114 maturity 5217/8
15 Apr 72

921/2 motor! tv 5 280/4
I Jul 73

84 maturity 8311/2
15 Jvn 72

7D molarity (411/2
1 Aua73

661/2 maturity 1S2
31 Jut 70

84 maturity *29
15Od d

721/2mmwtty 81205/6

50
TitaS

125 maturtN 824 1/2
15 Saa 70

X mat)
1 kiEto

4009 IX
1 «4U

78 moti
1 Jo

IriJ *65173 364* SM
143 mate

1AiritV 3(81/3 467- LB*
f !W

81 naotij

15D
irity *351/3 863 366

IB motii
tSAI

1433/4 109

1861/2 mohiritV *511/2 JS- 018

AEUnd
AMCM
APFEPoe
ATQ Of60
Afiitiel 0160
Acsdine
Acdln*pl56
Accelrln JBe
Accurov
AdacLb
AddlsnW JO
AtfyRn*
AdvConp
AtfuMSy
AdvSvst.lSe
AdvPat
Advent
AeroSy s
Aeroflent
Aerosn
AtfIBsh 160
AsnlCoo-15*
Aortocst
AlrFio
AIrFhjpf260
AJrWls s
AloBncp 164
AlenA tax 1.44

AlesBKj 1J0
Ahiore*
AllceincTSe
AMAmer
AlleyBev 60
Aid Bn x8S
AUdTlelSt
AllynB
AloneOeot
Altex
AirxBlwt
Alht 83wt
Altex un
Amrco s
Ampre* s
AmberR
Ambra
Amcol
Amdbc
ABkTPalb
AmBnkr J3e
AmCaMno
ACaSlnun
AEaulty Mo
AFinranl
AFta«0D
AFtetdir U4
AmFrnt
ARiFrntun
AmGo*Ret
AGreet J2-
AGrtyFn JOb
AlnLfa
AlndmF L12b
AlntGeJO
AmLeikur
ALebun
AMS
AmMetal
AMICTQl
AManitx
ANallnsJS
AmNud
APocin
AQuasr s
ARetMs
ASecCt>26S
Am Solor
AmPuttEn
AmSurav
AmTeint*
AWeidna 1J0
Amrtrst2J2
Amtear
Amaxk*lTBa
Anacmp.13
Anadite .10

Antook: 5
Anarcn
Anarnwl
And2000
AndrsG S.16
AfldmvCa
AnecoRa
AnsSAJS*
AngAGd 967*
AntnCpM
Antar
AnttunEI
ApodieEn
ApaaEs.12
AtHtftaLa
AppIbC
Appllcon
AptdMTtS
AaktMd
ArildSalr
AokSSai «rt

AnktSolun
ArdtShW
AraeeoPf
AnnxXw
AraentE
ArhBkJOb
AsdCololJMa
A**dttat.T2
AxdMad
AsdMed
Astraros
AHG5UU9
AtlntAjM T7t>

AltaiBCD 1

ARntOII
AllanRi
AltTele
AutoFIm

415 13% 12% 12% -F 4
317 EH EH 3414
15 4 IV »
19 7% 7 7V.9 (4

402 264k 24V, 2Mkv- Vk
IIU 10% 17% !7%— %
1 37 UVS 34V2—2Vj

I2S 5K. 5 5
440 11 104k IDVk— 14

AM 14% U 14 — >4

M 1W 13% 13'A
210 Jb 5 5%+ k>

35* 4 3Tb 4
S1« SM 5 S — (4

75 I3M 13% 1314+ %
1490 rn 254 2 71-76—0.1*

2230 1% I V4

615 4% 4*k 4%
305 19% 17% IB% + 1

864 12% 12«4 12%+ 14

193 37 34(4 37 +214
893 1114 10% 11 + %
144 4% 4(4 4(4— '4

256- HU)

43J3 166

AutoTi-ol
AiftMdUb
Autotroi

144 4% 4(4 4(4— '4

17792 13*4 11*4 « +1%
930 3ZV4 2ST4 S +314
IM5 2M 21 Vi 24(4+ 3(4
x311 22% 2H4 3%+)%
1227 3514 33(4 35%+l%
1335 30(4 2974 30(4— *k

126 9 714 9 + %
267 39 38<4 39 + (4

293 fib I 814+ kb
613 7% 714 714+ (4
280 37% 36% 37(4— 14

S IM* IM4 I«*
10 8% 9(4+ Ik

181 0 7% 8 + %
19(0 7% 6(4 7%+ 4k
653 3 214 2%— U
214 3 214 3« im i» m
873 5*4 5% 5*4+ %
3940 33% 30% 33%+ 14
2646 6 11-16 6 5-16 6 S-l6—(4
469 4*4 4 4(4
46741 11-16 1V4 l(k+ V4

379 1BV. 1814 18(4
X83 13 12% 12%— %
853 7% 6*4 6(4— 4k
517 1*4 1% 1%— %
125 3H 3 3%- %
no 13% 13(4 13(4
100 14% 1444 14(4
377 27% 271i 27(4+ (4

SN 17% 17(6 17%
3647 15-32 7-16 7-16—1-32
326 4% 4(4 4%— 3b
77 5 4% 4(4— 14

871 IX 1114 11(4+ %
1081 14(4 12(4 14(4+ (4
396 (4(6 11(6 13%— %
129 17% 16(6 17%+ %
3149 83K: BOM. 83 + »

913 2 113-16113-16-3-16
7S5 2V» 1% rjb— %
390 21% 20% 20(4— 14
117 4(4 4)4 4(4— %
1222 20% 18% 20V)— (A

559 27)4 25 26(4+1(4
*18291314 13(4 13(4— (4
ITS 7b 16 7(4— %
270227-Id 2(4 2 5-16+ H6
3*45 37 24(4 25(4—Kk
051 3* 21(4 23*4+2
176 4514 46% 44(6—%
174 6(4 5% 5%— %
409 7 614 7
2107 % 13-16 13-16
1915 3-16 5-32 5-32—1-32
85 65 63(4 6W.
442 30 2t*k 30 + %
466 2% Wt 3%+ %
25 39(4 31 38(4
2461 17% 15% 1694— (4
367 8T4 8(4 8(4— (4
1123 26% 2S 25(4— %
179 19% 17% 18Kr—

1

14 9% 8% VIA— (4

61 17V. 17(4 1714— (4
97 ISM 14 1S16+1
293 32% 30% azu +m
728 4(4 4(4 4(4
1428 13% 13 1314+ %
413 90*4 83(4 88)4+5(4
287 15(4 14% 1414—94
231 5 4% 5 + %
210 16(4 15% 16(4+1
156519-31 19-32 19-32
274 16 14(4 14%—1%
225 5% 6% 496— *
1625625% 21(4 22%—3%
1138 35 32 35 +2%
1901 21% 18% 19—14
1SBIM8II-M %— 1-14

133 7*4 6* 7%+ %
34 2% 2(4 2%+ (4
24 9% 5(4 9%+ %
54 14 13% 13(4+ %
2980 0% 676 0 +)»
629 9% 5% * — (4
615 8 TIA 7(4— %
321 18% 18 18 — %
207 34% 34% 34(6+2
202 5(4 5% 5(4+ (4
749 914 8% 9(4+ (4
1895 M2 % (b—V32
B4Q 4% 4 4 — %
86 15% 15% 1516

115 12(4 11% T2%— U
142 19 18% 18%— (A
448 17(4 16% 16(4— %
214 16% 15(4 15(6— %

3 36 36 36
2*3 2% 2H 2(4- (4
302 3914 37 38(4—14
BW 33 29(4 29(4—2
980 9 8 B%+ %
203 714 7 7

BetzLdbUO
BwvMglT*
B*vfU5LJ4e

!NSS
BidMOO
BURN)
BloRsawt
BtoRXBUA
Bletuei
BioTran
Btacnm
BtomflRfs
BiaTcJi ^S/R15on^b
BbheoGt
BIKBS2.I6
BlkDome
BlkGtant
BkriOGo
Blvuear 2J0e
BaatBSslJi
BaDEvn 52
Bohemia 56b
Solar SJ0
Bonanza
BooffibFle
BardBk
BsmOlo
SntyEn
Bradvof
BraeCa
Bralornos.10
BmaCttM
BfWtCO.72
BmttPto
Brllvnd
BraadFn
Brock Ex
BrackNT I JB
Brafcttlll JAe
BrooksF JH
BricwdH5.40
BrwTams
Bruno sJOb
BuefcDee J6
BckevFn.i5r
Buffet* 8.1 7*
ButtnuTn
Burmh.lSn
BuntUriS.IB
BurtH
BAM 1M
ButterMl 152
CPRehbwt
CPRobb mi
CBTC0 2H
CFSCntAO
CGACptS
CMT
CMTM
CPTCb
(3 Inc
CACI paCACipa
CadoSys
OaesrNj
CaiMIcr
ColtonP!
CaMnEx
Cambax
CombRoy
CdBarrv
Canon .The

696 27% 25(4 27%+1%

28S JOB

577- US

1 Auo 68
maturity <31 1/9
15Alta68
maturity **2

Coca-Cola Bott 111.11
63/4 K 1993 Aua 100
Com PivcMatTic sea
_»l/2« 1995 Mar l»
CanHnantol Tel *1Jl
_51/9% 1(MMar

ISON48

SEE% 1731

tsss ”
issr * ,S3

4l/2(k 19*7 APT «81/2
Warner Lambert 1*36
41/4% 1988 Apr 601/2

wartwr Lambert1448
41/2% 1(88 All* 80

Xerox Coro *76
5 % 198* Dec 86

Xldex Inti Fin 3441
8 1/4 % 1995 DOC

8X74 4S
1457 653

7521 521

1*00

309 7% 7 7%+ %
141 48% 39 39(6— %
73323-16 2(4 3(4
53 41% 41 41%+ %
78 2BW 1SV| 38(4+2
22 17(4 15(4 17(4+2

613 13Vh 17% MM— 14
29 75(4 70*4 7514+5
26 31% 30% 31%+ 14

211 10(4 10 10—14
X648 33U 33% 33%
442 14% 14 14 — %
138 18 18 18
112 IS 14 14 —1

CaribuE
Coral In a
Oncost! 20e
Castle In
CovnehC
CedorPii26b
CenfPtr
CenBob 1.95
CnBstlSoJO
CnFWBk 1.12

CenNtBnTB
CnPenNt 120
CnVTPS 1.92
CentranX56
CealurEn
CbntySkAf
CdfltvOG
Catws
Chaleo
CtxmpPrtaj
OWrirls
OWRIV3J6
ChrmSb 24
OnrtHaTJMb
OnttmAO
ChkPnrs
ChLvn|l24
unNucs
Owned 228
Chttmax
ChmLea 120
Oim#*r22
ChervEI.12e
Pwyntbc
ChCVRwt

affi"
OUNtHTr
ChlldWd
Oiamers
Chubb 248
Oiyrans .

ClinomCn
OnnFln ~\JA
CtzSoCalAO
ra^oGaAO
CtxPtde.93
atzUfAf
CltzU!B252
CUvFdl.45*
OvNICbsPO
aarkJLIJB
OevtRtJSa
ainicSci
aowCb
CobbR«c
CobRscwi
CobeLafa
COCOCd 58
Cocat*la 50a
CMfenall
CbdenotiRi
Coeur*
Otaallrn

5SSKS'

8WSf-
CoINBnsl
ContestA s.14
CamdatAV

483 49% 44% 49^+3,
fc

SO 13% w* 1546+1(4

9] 13(4 12% 1314— %
73 8% 5% 8--- W
601 H 17-« **

930 TI t% J%+ (4

161 8% 7 7J4—
%

457 m TJ*

a uv. io% n%-a
506811-16 ta 21-37—I-B
3M 1% T(4 lta— V*

1177 »% T2%
»63 21V) 30% 2TU.+ TJ
IBs 9 Kk ne-tw
93 1514 15% 15%
78 4% 4% «4+ %
)S 17 36 37 + vs

363617-32 7-16 17J2 + 1-32

219 114 1% Ita— H
170 I2V3 11(4 12 * ‘4

3462 15Tb 14% Wl+lb
87 23% 9 R -»
729 22 35% 36%+ 1

603 27U| 25% »%+T(4
1*4 t5V4 14 IS'.X+t
113653-16 3*6 5 +1%
257 20% BK4 23V+
166313-33 4tt 13-32+1-33
258 13% 12% 13%+ '*
6550 3Vx 2% 3 + %
8*9 15V4 U’.b (4*4 + %
121 10% 10B* 10*4

—

3
7 13H 13 13%+ (b
i i jib )i’« n%— %
l 20% 19Vs 19%

3155 SOM 15% 19% + Tta
422 7 6% 64*— (4
3$4 6% 5% 6*b+ W
644 11 9% Mb—1%
>384 24% 21% 23*4+ %
x9» 16% 15*b 16 + %
294 16W 16% 16%
9991 29ta 9 3816+906
4054 46 4Ilk 45%+1%
1094 16% 151% 15%+ «4
5*1 9% 8% «Tb+ %
219 11% 10 18 —1%
305 39V4 36% 39 +2*4
615 10% 10% 109b— %

717 3% 3 11-1633502—332
948 14(6 13*6 14
7689 6V. 5% 6 + (4
133 xn 30% 30%—%
Xl06 38 2T.4 27%— %

,

418 6% 5% «%+ %
;

121 16% 14 TSV4+H4
154 2B% 38% 28%— %
581 13% 13% 12%— % !

144 13 12 1214— % I

280 5 4% «%+ U
37 5 4% 4%+ %
1847 44% 40% 41%+ V.
496 31% 29% 39%— 14
Sf 2014 20% 3814+ %
354 324i 31% 32 — %
181 8 7 * 7%+ 16
S55 21(4 20(6 20(4— %
726 14% 13% 14 —14
163 4% 414 4(4— (h
132 2% 2 2-«4
974 17 11% 13«4+1(4
624 4% 2% 4 +1(4
160 20 19% 19%+ %
395 3 213-16 ZA— 1-16

3671 11-16 9-16 21-32—1-32

f
29% 27 28(4+1%
13(4 12% 13 — (4
6% 614 4W— U

5591 5-16 U413-I6— 14
119 31% 31 31%— %
11X4539-32 13-16 13-16-342

ConnEfW 260
Cq^eriR2A4a
OaCoptncUOa
OnClnato
CenPtbr
GotAss i?
C0"*Ptr
Cam*
OtSkier 1.95b
Contlnm JO
OLcwsbr
Coots B
Carr*.
Ceraltao

Fte»Bf5C
.
P7FwaR3J0

a ]t 18(4 M%—Hr. FUarNi TJD
X42 35 34J4 34% i FTStyWXta
46 ZJ% ZJ% 2J% ! PKhCfo
303 9% 8 9 — (6 ' FWritnJI
616 9(4 Mb 8*fe— Ik I FUldBn-IJS
Iff MX82W

|
FUM»r&

1314 13% 11% 12(4—14 ( FIHSat OJE
171 6% 6K. 4%- % i nwCriXM
58 22% 25V) 22%+f-e

I
cW4M»*<r3

9* 21% 19(4 W4—7" FrOkTBh e*
T20 TT 14% 17 +3% l FBLAK40
4300 1* »% 14 > FtleeCP

!

»4 BV. fV-% : CtTanfri *2

Cemptra
CfltrvO-UMI
Cdusnpr 5401
CouaetBT
CroniEx
Crawtd 52
CredoPt
CresmPt
CntSote
Cronus
CrosTreiA*
CruntpE A0
CutlPrc.94
Cattaans
Culiumlb
CuStAan
Cvcttpon
DBA
DRC
ORCvrt
DRC Ml
DJI Co
OakatMn
DakarRes
DatebPtr
Dotthoo wt
Damson un
DcnbrLO
Dan!vm220
OortDa.13
astiind
Oatcrds24
DtoDessJX
Dahnets
Dataram*
OaKCDl
OotOtra
Datum
DavdMbB
Dovnvtoii
Beer A3e
DeanFdTO
DccaEn
DedsDat
DedSSyx
DeUbAs J3

20 4ta 4 4% 1 PtWRSMt
293 16% M(% W%+ % f PrstboePUC
121831-1* ItaZI-U+ t-U I FvwSirb
2311 -.4 15-33 1502—1-3? / FtaaBks I

195 194k .» Ki I FtaoBk 04241
90021-32 % %-1-U FEansela
3881 19-32 14 9-16—102 FtapIJl
4M » 2% *%+ % '

PBdWJV
WO 6% 6% #3*—% ( FtaniTruc
4153 34% 29% - 20%-4-A FTPCtFVU
H 13 a% u%— "4 Ptacanw 1

5H 36(4 26% 26%+ V. RaGULriN
710 44% 42% 42%—1% FlaMFtoJB
123 29% 29 29(4 PtooeD»J6
143 14% 13% 14%— % FdTo-O.li
259 16% 13(4 13%—KA FOuuCo V5*
121 7114 7J IJ14+ % FOTOAnsJB
451 2% 1% 214+ % FpetslOJOo
W5 1 % 1 FnaakEt 54
468 3 2% 3 FreeSG KM4
265 5% 5% 5%— a FreeSLn 5*e
647 3% 2 15-1*3 'LM—1-16 FremtEh
903 3 274 2%- % Prrnmt^l
306 5% 5 5%— % FdrPh Jfc
301 9 7 — % FUlrnS 40
13 S 20 20 —1 Fdsoet

417 4% 4' 4lb+ % GotaxyO
109 38(4 34(4 3794+ V* GomeATr

65 19% mi »%+ %
*149 12% 12% 12%+ (4
*114 HV. 12% 12(A

22755>16413-165 1-16+(A

a
183 12 11% 11%
92 (3% 13% U%+ %

26(4 23% 24%—2%
16 14% 15%+ %

357 9% « «b
187 7% 7% 7(4
1867123% 18% 28- —3%
80 I 6% 8 +1%
138 5te 5% 5(4— %
563 24 2DV4 24 +3
3» 36 34(4 % +1
1519 14% 12% 14%+1%

DentiMo2
DniWrfd
apadind.Ue
OonvtWW
DetecSys
DOtBteCZ
DeverExun
DIcoDat
taCryBlja
teamed
DtrdiEx
Dtotogt
DialtSwun
Dimls
DseKYsHJS
DtecQU
acute!
OoIRrs
OollrGn^b
OomBelli
DamnMtB
Dora)
DMEobI
DMEoaP
DarlDBsJD
DranetE*
DrexIrT
Drlters
DrumFn A0
DuatiJte JB
Ducoain JOb
DunkbiOHO
DuntanAJMD
Durham 2

122 8% 0% B%+ (A
493 3 2% 2%—%
399 15% 13V4 15%+ %
275 15% U% 15%+ %
H7 5% 4% 5(4— (A
S72 *% 8% 9’jb— %
106 2094 »% 3D — (4

2W IH 1H l%+ Hi
214 3% 2% 3 — %
339 111k 10% 1KA+J
M3 17 16% 17 + %
78S0B94271S-M K4+M2
182 39% 38 38%—

1

833 lit) 10% 11V9+ %
332 4% 4 4
175 4% 3% 4 — %
1075 44% <3(4 44%+lU
1328 16% 13% 15%— %
M2 40% 3VU. 40%+ <A

144213-16 1% 13-16+ 1-16
<141 7% 7% 7%— %
5817 1 1-33 29-32 1

229 16%4 15% 16 + %
*448 20% 19% 30
2183 % % %+ %
421 9% 8% 8%— %
79 21 21 51

Gatnwx
CanunaBia.U
Gentecn
GnAdtm
GAuiPtalBBMBW4 M
GaOtass52

g jl 19 20)4+1%
2% 1 15-16 1 15-16—U.

1943 K(k 29% 30V.+ %M 88 18 M
422 13(4 12% 12%— 'A
673 20 18% 19VE.+1
263 31% 30% 38%— %
91 39% 39 391A+ U

279 15% 15 15%
21 25% 24% 25 — %
152 10 9Tb 1ft + %
547 17(4 16% lflb— %
3701 1 13-16 1% 19-16— W

104717-16 1% 1%->T*
Ml B% 8% ft%—

1

1395 25% 23% U + %
1107 61% 55% 60% +2
373 5% 5% S%+ %
390 15% 14% 15%+ (A
1474 45% 43% 45%+1%
178 12% 11% 11%—

1

658 3% 2Tb 29b— %
98 40% 39% 40K+ %
163 21% 211A 21%+ %
1808 8% 8% Bkb- %
*77 I9W 19 19%
101 39% 31% 32 + %
X58 28% 28 — %
*494 Mb 8% V%+- %
38Z 25% 23% 25% +1

DurbanT8
DurrFill sJ6
DyufrnM
Dynaxcnt
Dynatcb
Dyson
EH lot

EMCEn
EoglExa
EartyCal
EsDflef 3J4e
EsstmaiJO
EconLabi 34
EIPasEI 1-22
EteNucl
ElecPrat.U
EtcRent
Ekftnos
ElMMuf
EtedSv ,12b
EtronEI
Etscnts*
Emailst
EnrolrOG
EmntCOsUD

a* 79% 29 2* — %
*97 12% 12(6 129k
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271 69b 69b 69b
46 13% 13 13 — V*

6% 6(6 6(6— (6
592 27% 26(4 27%
3841 21% 20% 20%— ft
« 25 24% 34%— %
118 5% 4Tb S%+ %
133 7% 7 7Vr+ 9k
373 16 W 15%+1%
532 10% 8% Mb+1%
975 25% 23% 25 + %
58M 9-14 15-32 1532-9-32
781 14% 13% 14%+ 4b

17% 15% 15(4—2%
24 22% 2* +1%
31% 30% 31 — %
21% W% *T — %

617 4% 4 4%— %
284 34% 33% 34%+l
985 6% 6% «%+ %
79 18% 17% 18%+ %
100 16 16 16
U 36% M 34 — %
1259 W 8% 9%+1Vh
359 78 27% Z7%— %
773 20 IF» 20 + %
47 10% 10% n*+ %
5 30% 29% 30%

203929-32 % 13-16-3-32
1573 28% a a —1%
570 9(4 7Tb 7Tb—1%
182 3% 3% 3%+ %
799 M 32 33 +1
266 15% 14 14 —1
73721J.74 2%2 1M4+F-M
727 20% 19% W%— %
*79 18% 18 18%
295 9 8% 8%
301 5% 4% 4Tb
710 10% W% 10%
197 6% 5% 6%
107 16 15% W + %
862 14% 13 UV4—

1

7406 4Tb 4% 41b— %
254 6% 6 <%+ %
417 9% 9% 9%+ %
83 12% 12% 12»+ %

GUdriHnVJi
•3/4% 1995Dec Ml/1 maturity s J4 s/v
Cummins Inf Fb) 1835 MJun 72
41/4% IRtOd 791/2 maturity 1541/3

maturity *34 1/5
15Dec80

’ matarify 1J4J/9

138 18 18
112 15 14» 28% 26
3* 21% 21
80 27% 26
848 9% V

18 18
14 14 —1
26% 28 +1%
21 21%+ %
3t 27%+I%
9% 9V.— %

Paribas Subse
*»/4% WTO Dec

Sioa Philips Lompe BOO
43/4% 1983 JlPI

I7S Rank Oraanksai 6886
41/4% 1993 Fab

Mm 23 Rottumw Ini I4B148

1*40 IJ5- 4.12
•247-
P 264 3/5 1IJD 350
ft 1216 —
ft IDM 1/3 2461 4J2
dkr 228 -
Ok r 784 1/3 X92- 151

Cumminsml Fbi2765
5 * Its* Aua

DaenonCaro 1X75
1/4« UVDec

I May 69
MOhytJy *361/*
• Jill73

1656 1J6

2684 131

426- 5M

Dart Industries 10.H
_48/4%H87Alta
Denny'S intern 2461

_ sirfu 1MV Mar5 1/2% 1MV Mar
dm tSOOeutiaw Texaco 581

5 % 1984 May
** Dtctantioae IntSATf

51/2% HW Mar

» mafwffv 177 3/4

l/.njriUzHV ,M
781/3 mriUTOv 141

82 15 Apr 86 dm 130
10d«8

IDT maturity 1 29 1/4

— HIGHEST CXHRRENT YIELDS—
On convertibles bavins a conversion

premium of Jess than 10%.

65 M% 14% 14%+ %
118 14 13% 14 + %
104 33% 29% 31%+3%
119 7 6% 7 + Vb
7S3 3% 3 3%+ %7S3 3% 3 3%+ %
ini 13% n% n%— %
HU 16 13% 15 — %
1712 fU 8Tb 8(8— %
87 20% 20% 30%

hfl 27 1/2 19.19 989
"410-
814 1/3 7ZI9 625

*66
.41/6% 1992 Jun
Sotydai Overuos 06*

74 molurltv p 1361/2 10027 661

*35 Sondvlk Ab2374
" moXwrlfy 1183 1-10 192

SX
41/4% lfBBMor

Stater nUker 11050
106 IMar80 ifli/ft 445- 277

(»
.si/4% 1987 Mov
Suez Flnaice 1051

68 maturttv *12/3 56U1 225

Six Swiss Otmk Carp
10* mataritv *641/2 03+ 053

IB Tov tor Woodrow
85 maturity SIX 101* 393

tx Thorn Intern
94 1/3 1 Nov 90 p 535 6/7 2X 269

1101 UM (LtnemDouro) IAS
10 Jul 88
1 Jun 76

P3123/1 047- 641

12D DHHnahom Ini 37J4
51/2% 1908 May

* 15 Dv nuleU i uti int I1JD
91/2% 1995 May

911/2 malip-itv s» 1/2

* * WDMav 139
1129 UM ILuxamboura) 188

41/2 % 1987 May 144
*115 libs I Panama) UM

5 % WAV May 83

S1159T/4 613- X37

*11303/7 XII- X37

*40 Ajinomoto Co Inc
73/4 % 1995 MarSB AMM Chemical Ind
61/4% 1990 Sep

130 AsqiiI Optical Co LM
7, % 1194 Mar

115 Aria Coraoratton
53/4% 1993 Jan

110 Canon I mi

„ 63/4% 1994 Dec
*19 Canon Inc

63/4% 1V95Dec
Dot Nlpaai PrlnHna
63/4% 1981 May

Dale! Inc
6 % 19*1 Aug

Dalai me

31/2 maturity *741/2 02* 072

11 Feb X
24 Mar IS 1.16

1 Nav 19

1J1
lSeoKl

8 Jan 93 sm tn 635

151 1/2 mataritv IX
5 Jan (7

71 Dec 95 1JM
1 May 71

ID 2/3 1J1

VAu*" SC+7 M- UI
1 Nov TV yon 843-

31 DecM
0* maturity

9 Sep N
say? 7J3 019

94 maturity 1122/9 1409 LM
15 MOV 69

891/2 maturity *96 859 642

92
1 Jan 73
maturity
t Oct 73

*3*2/3 2-22 521

X maturtty
is July

148 1/2 64J9 016

61 mataritv
15 Juin

*311/2 30070

151 10 Dec 94
IS Oct 80

IX 1/4 689- 606

*1 1/2 matarify UP 2/3 39-38 040

13 Jul 66
•91/2 mataritv *41 1036 541

15 Dec 12
40 nedurlty

31 Dec48
*471/4 mu

61 maturity
15Nov68

Ilf 3/1 56(4 258

31/2 maturity 1 55 1/9 11200 052
l Del 71

471/2 maturity *501/2 5672 052
XApr 76

551/2 mqtaritv *5* 1/S 4041 052

15 Dec 79
120 maturity

15 Jun 73
*2* 417- Uf

8* maturity S 60 3/4 687 441
1 Jul 68

91 1/2 maturity *427/8 1654 642

*341/2 182 652
0414-
P 535 6/7 ZJ0 249
dkr 159-
kr Ml 1/2 184 584

ven 447 -
5725/9 881 287

180 38 37 37 —1
*141 26 a 26
232 30% 28% JO + %
534 15% «% M%—1%
470 14% 14% 14%+ %
97 13% 13 13%+ %
354 2% 2% 2%m 910 » 2H-3-IS
092 34 31% »%+!%
187 15% 15% 15%
795 10% 9% 10%

ComnarS
CotnpCr 5D
Compucn
Campus
CCTC
CRiPlAut
rfCmnCm
CmpCani
OnotDxM
CmpDmr
Cnert Net
CmptFdt
Cmptun
Comsrv
Comshre
CnwlKlii
Canalr
Cancafm
Candctrn

EasyMot
EnCop
EnrDev
EnnMoiftd
EnRsv
EngSrcs
EarVCnr
EmxRsc
EndtaJc
Encnlne
EnoRtnup
ErtBAsset
EatrcSr
EfixBtos
Cntfn
EatBcaJOb
EqatSL
EqGRfun
ERlOH x20
EvSuths

bSTtoAOb

309 Tl% 9% 11%+t%
1540 7 4% 6%+l*k
25t 8 7V* I + %
32 52 57 53

647 3Tb 3V3 3 9-16—5-16
516 29 J7% 28Tb
1744 1M2 I 7%+3-U
>830 17Tb 15% 16%—Pt
620 lift 13% 14Vk+ %
298 5 4% 4%+ Vk
303711-32 M2 5-16
0483 5-32 532 502
790 4% 4% 44e+ >A
645 16% 17 17 —1%
64 19% 18% 19%— A

tar 21% is fft+JiA
626 17% M U%— %m 8% % S%+ %
*313 7% 4% 7%+ (*
228 a% 31% 23%+-2%
1329 21% W% 21 +2%
W1 16% 14% 14%

S 37 U 361*— %
22% 21% 22 — %m n ib% na+ %

36 M 4% 66b
373 7Tb 7 7%+ A
799 28% 24% »%— %
1065 17% 16% 17%+ %
4B6 4% 4% 4%+ %
317 6% 6 Fb- 6b
«3 8% 7% 7Tb— "b

a 7% 7% 7%+ IA

20% 25% 28VH-3U.
360 15 IS IS
4052 21% 191b 23%+41b
960 V% 9% 9%+ %
294 WT* M U — %
81 19 18% !S%+ %

265 6% 4 4Vb+ %
.

116 8% 7% 8
186 28 24(A 27 +2
170 26 21% 23%+2
<18 10% 9% W
1DU 19% 17% 17%— (A
274 50b 5% 56b— U

235B 3% 26b 3%+13-U
98 32% »% 32%+

1

IB 4% 36A 4M+ %
495 15 U% UTrMH
1584 3 7%- 2kb— %
1022 16% 14 16%+ I%
18 ft H »

Geabta
Gpoarnua
GennFdt.lOe
GOtrmlJO
GttDlSvk
GUTWS234
GtobNRf
GoUfF32X01e
GCKSCVC
GcStfTrt
GexWyPd A5
Gotoa*
GoaiasF US
GvtELM
Graco.96
Granfra
Gra5can
GfAmMs
GrtNons
GnsvCs
GOtafUt
GmwdRs
GravAdv iJOff
GdtePtr
SravtEv

312 77
74 tn>

-

574 17%
29 81

JJ4T Mb
151 t=% ‘

86 23m •%
91 11%
*im n% .

rv M2
54 27* :

(75 »(A -

ft) ITS*
20%

T9 %
403 26% :

•u*5 ir-
154 71
0»J ir.b
oa «% .

9C7 6%
1* 14% '

U 39% :

1112 17-32
813 I«t
*52 SN :

S3 lie
38 12V.
re 77

*3* r.
945 21% \
84 M+. ’

121 2C% 1m is *

273 M r
289 2* :

9S5 90% !

348 22% •

7T. Jff.b :

2SS 17%
SI 44% •
493 1T/b !

90b 4%
784 18% t

IS 55*9 i
90 15%
2639 7%
JOG* tf'b t

3461 I
863 4%
II 16% I

1652 40% 3
203 rr-
4TO 15 3
17 17% t

561 14% 1

1193 5U.
.20450 •
7925Md i

611 7%
32 13% 1

324 8m s
24V 32% 3
422 14% 1

604 23 2
3153 12
114 55 5
93 9%
1290 2%2*
17 19% 1

2498 9%
423 40% 3
27 14 I

60 14% 1N 5
1048 36% 3

i« 15 I
UJ 12% I

M7 IT- I

on 4

33 5* 5

GoarNTsJO
GREnO.U
CttEnoCn
GfftaMxSOchwb
HCC-06*
HLHPt
Hodraa

HamtPls.10
HORVMSJ2

lit 4*bm u% i

Bi if- 1

xOI 22% 2
1433 7%
194 20 1
275 8%
33 «%
708 5%
940 4%
2184 24% 2
35 23 7
>634 25% 2
2*0 46% 4
650 I* I

332 23% 1

274 37% 3
115 23% 2
a 36% 3

9234 16% 14% 15(4—1%
194 9(A l i —

1

522 II 1* 18- +3
1046 4% 4 (A 4%— %
13441 U-U 1% 16b—k-M
469 2% 2% 36%+- %
315 4% 3«b 4%
1201 1% 1% l(b— %
149 4% 4% 5 —n>
1293 19 15% W%+n
148 12% 12 174
X44 14% 14 14%+ %

2S5 1666 1

907 2096 1

491 23 1

367 126A 1

BIT 5%
764 11%
218 9%
576 6%
59 256k 2
97 14% I

1095 15% I .

96 5U
93 30% 3 .

405 13% 14 13% 1

234 VJk
zn 4 1-1*31
18 18% I

473 32% 2
111 TO
K22T 37% 3
174 (64b I

37 1%
265 17 V» in i
1471 13% 1

M 21 I
44 271A 2
59 20% I

OOtCO
IdoftaFn IJIIft

HnoeObAB

1318 19% 1

105 9%
303 51 !

«M 19% 1

5541*18

487 13% 11% (5(6+1%
1449 3 3-16 2 1 1-16 2 12-14—(A
1229 19% OTA Mb— K
125 65% 63% 43%- %125 65% 63% - 431b— %

1847 3 M2tl-li-»U
«7 9 7% 866— 6b
497 15(A 15% 15V.
347713-32 11-32 66+1-32
2918 % V> (A

1702 6% 5H 6%+ %

SESS"
McQG

FannFds
Fnmmr J0
ParmG»Ll2
FdSayy 36
Fedlavs
F6dcar/«
FIHDThUO
FtoBRItx
Ftatan*
F8tM«rclJ6
FTAlaBk L52
FtAFIn 50
FtATenn JM
FtAriUlk JOh
F9AtfntoU2
FtBkSys2j44
RBonnUDe
PlCotav 50b

697 T5(A 15%
347713-32 11-32
2918 (6 V>

1702 66u 56b
78 366 3%
420 7-16 %
79S27-U23-U
462 3% 3
<7 MKb 9%

848 31b 2m
MS 1% 15-16

187 87% 77
254 3% 3

M6+6A

V%— IA
3%+ %
1 — %® +M
3 — %

600 5% 5% 5%
119 35% 346A 25 — %
002 32% 2PM 22M+966
31 (4% 14% 14%
99 T7% 16% 17%+

1

413 15% 15% 1596+ %
197 45 44 44%+ «
TtH 66b 6% 46b+ 6b
901 17% 15% 17 +1%
178 21% 21 21 — %
130 256b 25% 2S9b+ %
42 18% 18 186..+ «

X245 Tl» 1Kb 17%+ 6ft

HD 13% 13% 13%
313 22% 21% 22%— %
772 43% 41% 43H+2U
107 27 25 27 +1
90 43 38% 39%—3%

4158 5-18 T

siFi
19810-16 ;is
(289 25% 7

&5Z !

£ R

MQL«
Intdatry
fatPlet
laTRasn Ja
Mftem
tatnayOAt
intrPlriolAOa

rss»
imSourx+a
JLCtndS-20
JocfcXJpf
JoooEtoc
JodePot

217 ir* I

1486 28% 2
3584 13-32 11

27 13 I

^ ’a
1

S 52 i

3371 7^M
it% i

1203 3(b
132 7

16 12% V
72 M
1467 5% :

a 20% a
X2T7 I«(A i:

ID m r
30 9% :

119917-161

(Continued on Page

OuHonB price

— Explanation of Symbols —

62 maturity in
30 Jun 73

Ml 72 maturity *67
31 May M

861/2 mataritv *671/2

CM* CrettxUan Dollar SDR Sobdol Drawing RteMsECU European Currency Unll y Yen

^
A^M 0,Acasu,rt BBSS?"-6

NEW YORK (AP)—
The taUawlno ouKo-
ttarra. euppiied bv me
National Association
ot Securities Dealers.
Inc. ore the price* at

which th**e securities
could have been said

[Net Aseet Value! or
bauaht (value plus
sales dtarroe) Friday.

Beroer Group:
IjOFd 1153 NL
101 Fd 10X2 NL
Boston Co:
IPI Inc 1111 1X17
JhnCan 2659 NL
Boat Fnd 10.15 UJJ9
BuliBBcorGa:
Count 1 1-30 NL
CaPltS 1X57 NL
Galen 1459 NL
Calvin Bullock:

1649 1852
20.14
JO
3404 NL
9JO 1014

1461 1X97

Mutual Funds
Oaring Price* March ixifti

Bid am I

Re! Ea 19J9 2158 Grwth 1664 NL
TaxEx 654 6J2 mco 11.15 NL
Neuberoer Berm: StPaul invest:

2227 NL Cartt 13JM M55
3261 NL GfWrth 1X55 1461
351 NL Sped 2251 NL
461 NL Scudder Fimts:
1677 NL Cam St 1463 NL
1X94 NL Devel 4954 NL
2065 NL unairtdl
764 NL Inti Fd 1BJ6 NL
1857 NL MM3 756 NL
1065 NL Med 4859 NL
907 9.91 TxFre 58 NL

Federated Fundi:
Am Ldr 957 9.91

SellBov
Able 2166 NL
ACBfT! F 2660 NL
ADV 1450 NL
Afuture unavall
AIM Fund*:
CvYId 1462 1564Edm 1361 1466
HTYM 952 V57
Aloha F 1665 NL

gullet 1633 1755
B“ ** SSff 258 SS
1T44 NL gss. "4L liS
B6M NL JflWS 0S IDAS
1400 NL ItFre 9.17 9*3
n!5«n CntShi 1155 1254

Chart Fd 1950 2055
1462 1564 ChO Dir 20J8 NL
1361 1466 Chestnut 3761 NL
SJ2 9j5 Catantol Funds:
166* NL Fund unavall
1266 1X84 CrwtH unavall

HlYleta 751 764
856 968 _.f« .

70S
1X52 MR ktam unavail
1264 1260 Tax Mg unavall
957 1068 CeluGrh 2061 NL
1143 7X47 CwhhAB ID 1J2
858 969 BMW'S 13 15*
12.10 iui CamaBd 9.16 95*

18 694 Comp Fd 964 1QJV
950 692 Concert 2053 ML
7X7 X£ Cermeetfcid Gem;

3152 NL
1159 1207
1254 I3J3
1X301X93
034 NL
7J2 NL

Hamilton:
FHDA
Grwth
Incam

TXFDI 102 NL» Life lm 1152 1256

am Undnr 12JM NL
ibS S. Loomis Say les:

U-S Uh Caplt 1862 NL
\ NL ££1Ahhlt..

U-« NL

^^ ,j0J ,73
096 961 Bnddb 968 1036

4M am %*! 18J7“ Incorii 267 258
.+01 Lutheran Bra:

5Jj*L
,

i

W FLFtld 1155 125S
incom 754 867

Sena PS"1 X39 758
eue n£! UftOov 7.94 868

AS 7042 Conors
M’ 963 centw

A BIrthT 1266 1354
American Funds: hi Ytatd
ABal 856 968

1X52 T4J8 g?hi„.

^S8 RSAi9J7 1068
1143 TX47 - ...

068 969 Cw^CD
1X18 1X31 Sf^fM
018 094 Cento Fd
968 092 Concert

Ml Fund 1X6* log
Incam 651 6J1

6.93 MunBd 699 766
1X79 Cons Inv 1X00 1X50
9.95 CertStalG 1961 NL
16.77 Qanstltu unavall
2257 Cent Mut 7.12 NL
1X13 ctry Cop 1655 1756
NL DelawareGrow:

1163 Decor >465 TACT
NL Dataw 1X72 T7.1B

1X04 Deldt 7.18 763
296* I* Fry 667 477
453 Delta 064 964
809 Dir Coo XI* NL
NL DeOCxBI 2X94 NL
X62 DodCxSt 2052 NL
NL Dre» Bur 1X07 NL

FWeilTy Orauo:
A**9t unavall
Bond AJ7 NL
Conors unavall
Canttd imavali
Dstnv unavall
Ealne unavall
Excti, unavall
Magei unavall
MunBd 852 NL
Fiaei unavall
fjvt Sec 9.12 NL
HiInca uneven
HI 2™ 1064 NL
L» Mun 7J2 NL
Purlht unavail
Satom unavall
Thrift 9.18 NL
Trend unavall
Flncmcld Proo:
Dvna 753 NL
indust 464 NL
Incom 853 NL

Hart Lev
Herald
Her Man
INA HIY
SI Group:
Grwth

2257 NL COPlt
3261 NL GfWftl
351 NL Sped

lots ifn! u**t-
1015 11J9 FundW*. Incan
JSi „N lj Muni
!h? ]3ja us oc

IJSSt? 'IS’JS Mod

f

Inond :

“
Mi tSS)S<S 1264 13651098 ixoe

163
9.16 9JW
1X27 1451

iwwtaj Graue:
IDS Bd 456 462

Tan Ex 356 :

Stack 3158 Z
|

Soled 090 ;

Vm-py tJ5 T!

tavResh xso i

rid 3X36
Iwv Fd 955 i

JPGrlh 1X74 U
JPinco 766 i

Janas 95*
John Hancock:
Band 1X21 1456
Grwth 1156 1254
Satan 865 968
Tax E* 958 HUN
Kautnm 254 ML
Kemper Funds:
Incom unavall

1206 14.19'

X71.JJ7
962 1054
968 1052

f1? 5^1
356 359
3158 2X14
6.90 762
'-'J 7060
xso kin
3XH NL
955 NL

1X74 1X55
766 033
95* NL

1250 1350
1551 1661
1952 2057
11.96 1X89
1169 1X50
750 019
65] 652
2X24 NL

Merrill Lvndt:
Baric 1267 1X44

Frmtklht Group:
AGE X67 A74
Broun Ui All
DNTC 1365 1450
prwth 7.91 854
Utlta AO 46*
Incom 1.94 X09
ysaov 663 7.14
Cadi 95* 955
Fault XT* 453
Funds Inc:
Cntree

. 963
,
NL

Ino Jr I3J7 1X20
FlltK 064 NL
GTPac 1568 NL
GataOp 1555 NLGEU8 2957 NL
GESSLo 953 NL

1X1* NL
1750 NL

mr unavall
Yld unavall
n B unavail
rn uneven
nm unavall
St unavall
Hr unavall
mane Punas:
8i unavail

i B2 unavall
iB4 unavall
1K1 unavall
iK2 unavail

Caolt
Eau Bd
HI Inc
HI Olt
InITrm
LIMat
MunHY
Muni In
PaeFd
SalVal
Mid AM
MMkOPt
NIONYF
MSB Fd
IWut Ben
MIF Funds:»
NalBd

1857 2018
952 9J1
7J9 011
950 1029
9561006
9JB 958
854090
A7B 756

1083 115B
1X14 1298
659 657
19J4
1255 1X72
1044 NL
1059 11.90

Hi Yld
Hie Bos
Oatn
Sped
TxFre
AIM
Time
OTCSae
Param M
Pa»W1d
Form So
Penn Mu
Philo
PhoenlKa
Salon
Grwth
Stack _

206* NL Incom
764 nl Inti Fd
1867 NL MMg
1065 NL Sped
907 9.91 TxFre

as NL Secur!

17% mi" BontS

”j5:
ML

956 1078 {JjHr

'IS'SS »«h

654 NL Sellotr
2153 2X*0 Brood
951 1072 Not In

24J7 2652 U COP
965 HL5S On Inc
965 NL S<ntln
830 NL Apex
012 NL BalOn

1058 1166 Com.?

Security Funds:
Bend 765 757
Entity 7J6 004
invest 957 1079
Ultra 954 1010
Selected Funds;
Am Sill 761 NL
SpJ Sill 17.17 NL

StaTb
Stratlnv
Strut Gfll
SunGrtn

%nr
TmaiW
TntsCap
Trnslnv
Tray Ea
TydrFd
TWltC Gt
TwnCSal
Ll&AAGf
USAAIne
Ltnf Accu
Unit Mut

*4+ aoe Amax 3S a 2R
Amam 35 a V

l 'a Amax 40 »% 20V:

jj. .„ Amax p 48 1-16 h
Amax 45 13% 16(4

6in A™* 9 « i-i* m
Amax X K 1»

1J5 450 Am®* 9 SO 5-16 !

Amax 60 2% 7V
029 163 Amax 0 a 3% 7V

Alarco 30 13% 14V
850 260 Ararcoo 30 a %

Ararat 35 9 H
256 Alarcon 35 1-16 T\

Ararat 40 3% M
454- X37 Ararcoo 40 % 3W

Ararat 45 I 4

412 151 Ararcoo 45 2% 4H
. „ Asorce 50 %2)T-1|
0471. 45T Asarcoo 50 5% TV

BeatF 15 5 SVk
BeatF p 15 a a
BeatF 20 5-16 IV
BtdtFp 20 % 1

_ BeatF 25 a 5-K
r-l™ BwnFerp 20 a 5-li18 “ BwnFer 25 5% 1

BwnFerp25 a l(b

RteMs BwnFer X % 3IA
BwnFerpx ll-l* 2%

om BwnFer 25 b i

BwnFer pX b 5%
BucvEr 15 b I
BucvEr n 2% 4
BucvErpx a a
BucvEr 25 1-W 1%
BucvEr P2S 1% ZU

Bid A*k BucyEr X I- 14 9|
'„ VT Chora 40 6% 7%am NL Chase 45 2 Xk

EM Chase D 6 K m
gg NL Chora SO % 1%
tvS JVE Qraep X 3% o
1|A1 1457 Caastl 25 b a
n-S JP Cao*H g 25 b 9-11
n-W

J963 Caastl X 111-14 41k

?4S *9£ Ceattia » % 2
*-i5

,869 Caastl 35 S-14 23-16
Caastl r 35 1% 4%

KS- Caastl 40 F16 11-14
NL Coaril o 40 a 8%
NL coastl 45 Mi a

’bI!
nl Coaril p 45 a a

Caastl so 1-16 %
nm Kh crito » iz% b
1055 NL Criiap X 12% b
„ Crtfo X 2% s
w !“ OtltaP 30 % a
* ,544 Crito 35 % a
n It"??

Oaere 35 U 11

5 11-15 Deere to 5% 6Tb

Mar Jan Sep
3S 0 25% 26 SB*
35 a (fa 9-16 SSVfa
40 18% 28% 22% S«4
40 1-16 9b 1 58%
45 13% 14(fc 18 58%
45 1-16 1% 2% 58%
58 8(4 12% M 58% Option 0 price
50 5-16 3 4% 58%
“ » S NoTmims 40 T-16
<8 3% 7% 9% 58% NuTutnas E 1-16X 13% lflk 14% 43* Notamrap 45 (4X a % % 439b PBzsr 45 9
38 9 Ijfi 11 4% Pfizer SB 3%
I? Id? z3l,USf 25 p«*ero 3* W*
40 3% 6% 7% 439b pifaer 60 b« ^ » *

Stt p»«tor * »* 5^ *** PhMar 45 3%

American Exchange Options
For the Week Ending; March 13, 1981

I Option 0 pries

Close I option & price Close
|
Option & pries

6 «9b PhMar p 45

1% 19-16 1

- .1 1% 1

5-16 b t

.0 8%«• 1s-«
4% 5%

Sellaman Group:
Brood 12B3 1X83
Not Inv 053 960
U cap 967 1064
On Ind _ 11.17 1264
Sentinel Group:

461 4J8 I
value Lira Fd:

871 962
.468 564
1101 1462
10J0 11.15
»64 3063
1258 14.19
959 1068
6J7 663
964 1043
1T6I 1249
4J9 NL

10 1-14
40 a
45 Mi
45 a
SO 1-16

20 12%X 12%
X 29b
X %S %
35 HI
40 5%

J% 4%
M4 11-14
a 8%

Mi a

£ mr PhMar SO' M4
b SS PfiMarp 50 2%

SJi 199b PrmCo X *
* }JH PrmCa 25% 5%

F14 1» PrmCo p 23% 1-16

(% JJ5 PraiCo 26% 2%
ft W% PrmCo p 26% %
a 3m«i PrmCa X %
a 30% PrmCo p 30 1%

19 2££ E™»Co 33% a
SS PrmCo p 33% 4 „
fd 25i Pnnca 40 1-16 1V16
19 3SS PrmCo p « li a

PrimeC 25 b <%" " PrimeC p 25 b 19-16
PrtaneC X % 2%
PrimeC px 1% — '

PrimeC X 1-16

PrimeC P 35 Q
PrimeC 40 PM
PrimeC p 40 li

SFaind 70 22
SFelndP 70 a
5Felnd OO 12
SFelndp B0 1-14
SFaind 90 2%
SFaind pH) 1%
SFeind )H 7-14
5FeindgIX 8H
SFaind 110 3-14
Steal 35 7%
Steal p x a
Steal « 2%

1% 30% AmHan) p 30 5-16 a a 32 FlWipi M 8% 10%
b 30% AmHorn * 3-14 u-u 19-16 32 PMpsp 35 % 1%
b 3o% AmHom p35 a 3 a 32 Phetes 40 5% 7%
11 n% BausLm 45 4% a a 48% '•to* 9 40 1% 3%
7% 9% BausLm o 45 % 2% 3% 48% Pftripa 45 » «%
a g% BanLm 501 1VW ,4% 5% 48% PMnP -e 4% »

2% 53% BmsLmp SO 3 3% a 48% PtptaY X o 4%
2 2J? 222H" ft

»“ ,lt 3 4t% Pttaeyp 30 ,% ft
4 gwfid" 9" H% ja a 48% MJnev 25 7-16 1%
a 48% Burroh 45 4 7% a 49% PBnevp 35 2% a3% W* Burroh p « . .

% miis-16 rift Proco to m a
a «% Burroh 50 21-16 4% 6% 49% PTOCGP 60 % %
ft Si £2S!P 2 2S 2 3% 49% PrecG 70

,
4% 7%

ft X% Burrqh X % 1% 3 49% ProcGp 70 1 1-14 2%
ft 25* gwririi p 60 18% a a 49% ProcO

.
80 7-14 2%

ft M* Borrotl 70 a 7-16 b 49% PQCOp BO 6% 0
ft Wt CTri 15 ]» 1% 2 M% TRW SO 15% a
ft SSL9 W % a a 16% I{Wp 50 % a
ft M DhlEq 78 15% a 20 89% TRW 40 2% 4Tb
ft a% DtoEap 70 % I Mi 2 EH TRWp 68 2% JV?

DlBEa 80 8% 12 0 S% TRW 70 a 15-16

12 43%
a 43%

9% 43%
4 43%
b 43%
b 41%
a 32%
a 32%
a 33%

. a 32%

DioEap 80
DlaEq 90
DteEqp 90
DlaEfl 100
DfBEhP ISO

762 BJ30 Fund
1360 1368 Incom
1X41 1378 Lev Gt
2470 NL SptSit
2260 2463 Vance:

14« 1561
668 7.U
17.12 1766

VbmSoidnf
1 '"®*

Pilgrim Gro:
Pllo Fd 1450 1563
Mooc 448 Uf
Moa in 762 769
Ptanrar Fund:
Band 010 085
Fund 2070 3242
II me 1290 14.10

Shearaan Funds: Invest
ACtoro TZM 1X84 CopEEf

ISSSTr its ll-fl Sm-71NwOlr 1569 I6.14 nun 11 itYrtena 17631053 DvSffl

Ptan Inv unavall

Mutual el Omciia:

T*F«
MulSnr
NeessT
Nat AVkt
Nat ind

HUB NL
566 050
064 967
ions w-92
4461 NL
4164 NL
9J7 NL
1547 NL

FIterm 1687 1044
Pillmd 14,18 1560
Price Funds:
Grwth unavall
Incom 0X NL
N Era unavail
N Horn unavall
Prime 1060 NL
Tx Fro 760 NL
ProServices:
MedT 107* NL
Fund 077 NL

i^oav
PuTncm Funds

« St UB S£ at
d,- .

FldEt JtA1 NL
1664 1765 ^TQ' NL
7in 7 aa 5pod 19.11 I&51
ntu 14 *s VOMuorriGrevp:
963 1069 BWt NL
li-ri 1083 !M Tr !7-g NL
1081 1664 ,84? NL

1029 116*
767 038
5058 NL
’-W 968
3361 NL
SM NL
6X07 NL
Eft NL
2-11 NL
4963 NL
1011 1661

Sower in u.91 1073 Muinl
State Bang Gro: Jf"Lncom Sr SM 641 £P£
Divers 532 666 “Dt* 1

Cue S3 unavall
On 54 unavall
Internt unavail
Moss unavall
Lmlnotai Grp:
Co Ldr 1463 15.93
GNMA 749 NL
Grow 1062 NL
Peril 16.16 NL

Nat Securities:
Bdldn 1046 1167
Band 143 X70
DIvU 052 095
Grwttl 786 047
frees e.n 044
Irtcam 662 ATT
Stack 1092 1167
Tax Ex 149 850
NELIte Fund:
Eaull I9J9 2151
Grwth 1073 1018
Incom 969 108b

1X75 1003
16-49 1BJ&
1367 1468
1264 1016
1497 1«65
083 665
9-46 1U4
1X90 1019
1758 1088
1650 1063
1564 1044

S NL
Nl

Invest 144 NL
Orotic 754 N L
Stein Roe Fds:
Baton 2163 NL

Safeco Socur:
EouH 1185 NL

mSKm BflTr no nl
1561 1064 869 NL
g m .a 'vest 1XX NL
1668 1075 Mara 11-44 NL
1057 RO «UHY 961 NL
4_u 461 MuStlt 1461 NL
U.93 1072 MU'IJ 1£-K NL
Grp; MuLO 963 NL
£*t 641 SD,V 1 12J0 NL
SH 066 9J2J.'

1 NL
7JM Irtf? 29-27 NL

unovaM M'S Sh™" )S£5 ^ at
novo11 ,868 NL
ovoir 122™ _ yJB nl
SS:

47 -1 * MJS ^
*i& at S&’iSuhtaA?

NL

1+0 Nt *Veg 5165 NL

air its at
2(66 NL NL—No load (sates
2153 NL choree)
1964 nl •— Prevtau* day*
1287 NL <taate.

Deere 0 40 a
Deere 45 7-1*
Deerea 45 1%
Draro 50 a
GTe) 35 1%
GTei p 25 a
GTri X (-16
GUiet 20 9%
GHtet 25 4%
dllet 30 %
Gnietn X ft
GUtet 35 a
Heraii u iovj
Hereui x 5%
Unreal p X a
ttercul 25 %
Heron p 35 Vb
Heraii X b
Koneb 30 b
Knteba 30 b
Kaneta 25 b
Kanebo 25 b
Kanes X V16
Koneb p 30 6%
Koneb 35 1-16
Keneb 40 a
LTV ig izu,
LTV IS 7%
LTV a IS a
LTV 3D 2%
LTV p X %

(-16 S-(6
9% b
4% 5%
% 21-16
% .a

b
b

7%
216
4%
52* 25* Pjraey p 45 1-16 Ml» 2%b Dtanev So 9% a4% M Pjraey P X 5-74 114

IS 25 55” 6» 3% rite
1 ,v* Jfte DJriNYP 602 1346 4%

ft Jl Oterwy 70 b 1%
b 91 duPnt 35 15% a" ~ OtPhtP 35 1-16 5-14

dugn? 40 w% 12
duFntp « (b (3-16

2M b 91
9h b

15% 0
2% 46b
10 12% 91
6 0 91

5% 8 91
I2H a 91
2% 5% 91
7% b 411

ft b 41*

stem 45
Steal p 45
STCal x
Steal p X
Steal 55
Steal 60
StOOh 45
SjOOhP 45
Stoon »
StOOh P n
Stoot) 60
StOOh P to
stooh »

a 91 duPnt 45
8 9l duPnt p 45

_a 9i duPnt x
5% 91 duPnt p X

ft 41% duPnt 60
b 4199 FriCtl W
6 419b PriChp 10

2% 41% FstCh 15
4 41% FgiCTiP 5

5* 41% FstOi 20» 41% FstCh p 2D„ 41% Gocrivr 15
1% 41% Gaodyrp is
% 41% Gaatfvr X
ft S Gaodyrp 20

_b » Oreyhd 15

5% 85% Tandy X » b b
9% 85% Tandy p X 1-16 b ft

9% 15% Tandy 35 - 17% 17% b
b 85% Tandy p 35 % % b
ft 8Mb Tandy 40 13% 15%- — Tandy p *> 9-16 1% 2%

TOUT 45 666 PH 12%
Tandyp 45 m 3% 4%
Tandy .52 M s% . 8%
Tandy p SO 3% 5% 7

o 59 Tandy 60 b 2% 4%
b sa% Tandyp *0 ft n 11
b 50% Texaco M » 5K «
a 50% Texaco P 35 % . 1% 1 9-16

1% SOW Texaco * 1% 2% 3%
a sow Texaco p 40213-16 3% 4
s S& I**000 « w* T% 2%
4 SOW Texaco P« 7 7 7
s SOW Texaco SO % % 15-14

2% saw TraacepSD 12 n a
6% 15% UCorb 45 14% 15 - ft

CoaEd 25 mill-l-.
ConEd p 25 a (
COnEd 30 a h
orttep U 4 411
DrPea is 7-16 15-1

DrPrap 15 1W 1b
EtPdb a 4 43
E1POSP 20 %
QPbs 25 1S-I41 1M- >

EH*a»P 25 2 3-16 1

Ettas* XU*
GKTec X 19% *
GKTec C 9% b
GKTec 45

. S M
GKTec p 45 % V
GKTec X 6-16 91
GKTec P X % e
Grace 45 7 i

Grace o C 5 1
Groce 50 3% 4*
Groce p x 1% iv
Grace 60 7-16 1 7-li

LoPoc 20 7W" C vCom 25 2% 2% !l
LOFOCP 25 W 1(6 j ‘

jLuPoc X ft-14 1%'i
LsPnc 26% 3% 4% •

LonocaVU 5-H '91'-

LoPoc 29% % IB
MGIC 25 9% 946

.

MGIC X 4% f
MGIC P 30 IM4 m
MGIC 35115-18 3
MGIC P 35 2% 2Wv^

i
hl*f

tb 15% UCoibP 45
1% 2% 3% IS* UQxrt) SO 94b% 1% 1% 15% UCorbP 50 5-16
% 15-16 19-14 15% UCorb 60 191
* 0 0 15te UCorbP <0 29k» « a M% 1/Caro n ft

a H a 1Mb US» X II
ft n-14 196 15% USB 25 6%

TJ* a 2% 18% USStp 25 VM
2% 2% 3W 17% UUt XI 13-16

1* a
15 .. D% b

10% 11%
1% m
Ab sw
3% 5U>

t n*
11% 11%
6%. 7%

NDOf X (ft . 1-
.

MDtatP X a a
NDtSt 35 3-16 ft

NMedEn 35 <% 7ftx
NMedEnp x 91 11
NMedEn 40 3 49b
NMedEn p « 2% 2
NMedEn 45 1% - S
KSeml 25 6H a
NSenUp 2S 1 a
NSeml X 296 416
NSemlp X 2te 3H
NSeml 35 1 2% ' ’

KSrale 3& ..5% . aSv.
Harts 15 2H 3% ,

-

Nor«p U U o'
NarlS » % 13-16
Pamwy 20 7% 7te

p X a 7-16

Grevhdp 15 1-16 S-U % 17% USStp

% 13-14
3U 4U
ZU 2%OtHTM » w* % 15-16 17% USSt 31 ft 13-16 2%

|S*J!S M215-V6 4U. M 3696 I USStp » b 4(4 O

Praneyo 25 7-16

BSB? z
PWIPTP 40 u
PWlPt 45 4%

70 1-14

9 ™ •«*

58
VU 5-16

stooh 90 a a
Tetepr M 9 M6
Tfjoar » 3% 7-16
Teiaprp X a 9b
Tetepr is % iv, 2

-rlUSHmo 27(6 391 p b 3TH mnui u. __ ™.

&> > 3* 5 IS SB

1 a ,a s

ygprf ^ s ,ss g; asis;
p s « ns

-

s

SS I 4 a » §; BB
1

' i ‘A "b t

vS«?p 35 1% S ™ ^ S * »“ "a b

&E1\ * *1
” 8 W S S SJWifop 4Q q 7 a Lilly a so q y» (.

Valero 49 7-16 b am U|K 3 s£ a 9W es

S-l 3 ’3 i» B s * * »S 9 ! '5 ffi m ^ }« 3 9H
7 1® mS Su

ssss-a * a asasssrs ?
Ajh- o 3s% aSffl-SiTfaB "5 3£
AetnaD X 9-16 9k Merrllp as 2Ui 3% 4W 34%Arina 35 17-16 296215-16 25% MuiTU « 9b 1 7-M 21-16 3A&
Arinqp » 9k 199 2 35% Merrllp « 6(6 6% «6 34(6
Aetna « % 11-16 11-16 3594 MraaPt 4g ms n d 56%Arina p 40 a 49h a 3S9k MraaPt d l» im im S

M % 1W11VU 3696 (MwlJT) a
te »-1« 2 3% 3696 WWlLmpM
« 39k 3% 3% 369k JMrnUn X
S 3-16 15-14 19b 3696 Writna X
<5 7% a a 3696 (Staring 25
ft Hi 9b ft 3*96 Wratnpp X
« .

29b 29* 3% 17% WbUna X
20 1-14 7-16 % 17% WMtnapX* 3 a a 17%

lZfal 12%
7V, 8
a 5-14

Diver* 582 03* “Dhrll
Proors ui «« TrotCa
SlFrm G1 unavall SEnSL51Frm BI unavall Wflltn
StStreri inv: JGBnd
E«h unavall "£Bd
Fe«_ unavail *™ri
Invest 60ri 67.15 SBKSSteadman Funds: 2fff

n
.
Ea

Am itxl JJD nl Stec.lnc

LTV 25 b
LTV p 35 b
MarOII x a
Moran a x a
MarOII 60 %
MarOII p 60 4
MarOH 70 l-ii
MarOII n 7U 12
MarOII 80 a
NLT X 7%
NLT 35 2%
NLT p X %
NLT X 7-16
NLT 0 X J
NLT » b
Hukin >us 22% BI

Natamas 25 59*
Nolama* p 25
Natamoe x %

ft 1 9-16 2 13-14

(ISHoma X
Valero X
Vrierap 25
Valero 30
Valero p X
Valero 35
Valero c X
Valero 40
VMerap 40
Valera 45
WMtfcr X
Whltkrp X
Whiter X

» 5%% 1%
H 2%
1% 3Vk
1-16 1%
. J 7
Ml 7-16

Whiter P 35 1-14

b a
49k 6%
% 19b

19-14 3%
3% 4(6
5-16 17-16
a 6%
% 96

- a 11
29b b
a 2%

3-16 a
M6 a
13% a

*
5% a
1% Ufa% 196

7 7%
M6 10(6
W 7-16
5 4

ft 4(fa ' a
1% 01-169 11-14
% 0 Tib

id 8 ^2
5 “

"S

B 1JH % 19-16

(5 9
TS aX 396
X 5-16K 9k
40 9%
40 13-14'
45 4
45 2WX 316
SO 4%« 1%

FWIPtP 48 U
PMIPt 45 4%
PtdlPtp 45 I3-T6
FhRFt X X6
talUPtp SB 316
PhOPt 58 796
FMlPtp 55 5%
PMIPt 60 15-14
PMIPtP JO M%.
jeerje X S%
Seariep a# 1-96
Star* B 4

25 %a 196* »

M. _-Jr

19k 2 23%
10% 119b 489b
196 29b 489b
796 9% 41%
Mb 4(fa 48%
596 696 tPl
S% i« 48%
2% 39b «b

a % a

.

25 1S-W 1% " vB * « J 1-

40 89k IH «

Vk 11-14 1 T-16 3596 MraaPt 4g
a 49b a 359*

|
MraaPt 45

a 63
10% 3416 ASA .. . ..
te 34(6 Avnot 35- IT
716 3416 Avnot 40 69b
e*r. uu ( AvnetP 40 13-16

Avngt 45 3
Avndp 45 2 7-16
Avnot X . l

Avnetp X 3%
Avne* 60 3-16

45 - 4(6 .3%
ft «.* Z3* m 48% Tenneop4S ltfa _ 2
45 2J6 Mb 4(fa 4Mb I TettaCO Ml 11-16213-16

) M 3% - 5
60 ft W

ou .in z% 3% at. necr x r» 2%“ Ute it* lf% «Rk Hacrp » ..I - a
2 % 13-16 ft 489b Tlfter 25 9-U 1%M 28M a b 489fa -Totca 20 416 - 3%
£ % % b 48% TOSCOp -X I 1%
» 1-« % O Sb Teacpp B » Si
Z.tX 8%° & as..®—

*
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Stfocin Htt

ISOs' MMOa Lm .Last CK'Ba

'[tfirtnE

;;fig

'jnaffvJO
• oncasl JO.«&«
SSfcFtoJ*
.flMCtrUaa
dOOun
oroaajo
itiHrai

.w

9BfCa<

79 20 19* Wta-.%
:m n » fi*+lno a a
33S* 25* 71ft 24(1+3*.
434 6* ft 4tt+ ftm Sft ’» 5ft+ Vi

,

It! A A
,

»+ ft

59 79ft' w» oft
117 39 34% 3<ft— ft

36 21ft 20HL B + *
mu eft 7ft * +ift
1M2+244 244 5 VI*+ ft

- an -ae» a»ft ira+w,
171* 3ft a 9ft+ ft

-US ffi gft ST*

ay* r+i
704921-16 2 7
171 ‘PA 9 9*+ ft
cusT-Ma+wi+u— ft

7947 9-16 15-32 lMB+Mi
116 34 at a —a
71 33ft 39 35 — ft
66 9ft 9 JMrf ft

524 32% 31 3216+1(4
000 6 +* 5ft.

151 fft M RH
16 17ft 17ft 17%— ft
joa n lm u + ft
413 29 0-77+4
459 19% 18ft 18ft— ta
92 13ft 13 13ft

7# Bft 7ft 7ft- ft
16 lift 17ft 17ft— %
579 13ft K 15ft
WO 30ft 7M » +2
119437-16 3ft 3ft+9-16
231 14 14 -16 '

489 IS* 15% lift— ft
351 18 17ft U + ft
4*1 48 45" 47 —1 .m urn nft to%+ u
579 2DU 19ft 2B%+ ft
5» 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
149 lift 11 H»+ ft
DD 19 » 796+ ft
1513 2ft lft 3M+ ft
>196 1M 17ft 1796— ft
276 13ft 12ft 13ft+ ft
793 25 22ft 24ft+3
291 6 * fft 6 +96
XlOU 10ft TOW 13%
99 33% 32ft 33ft+1
332 4ft 4% 4ft+ %
79 2M6 SB* 29U
SS lift lift lift— %
11 45 43ft 45 - +1ft
1398 5ft 41k ' 5ft+ ft
•049 2ft 11+142+16+%m m m *ft+ %
79 aft 31% 3Ift+ %
226 7ft 7% 7ft—-.ft
1264 »ft 20 21 + 16.
9B 7ft 6ft 4ft— ft

X928 ft W B-S
523 29% 28ft 29 — %
19* » 25% 26 + U
7K 7ft 6ft 7%+ %
504 25ft 34ft 25 + ft

S 14ft 14% 14ft
26% 24% 26%

44 Oft » a
30601 1+161+14 lft—1-14
01 14% 13% 14%+1
598 1 7-14 1% 1 7-14

40 5« 3ft OftH B 30ft Jlft+1
892 12% 12 12%
too 35% a 35%+4%
33 26ft 25ft 25ft—

I

76 13 12% 12%—%
60 35 35 35
8731 13ft 12* Wft+ ft
12*7 20% 19ft 20 + ft
519 16% 15ft 16%+ ft
34120614ft 12% 14%+Hi
4127 Uft 13% 14%—1%
>39 25ft 25% 25%—%
56 23ft 22ft 22ft

200 12* nft 12ft— u
2326 22ft 10% 22%+2ft
256 6ft 5ft 5ft— %
546 29ft 20 29%+. %
202 » 20ft 72 +1%
1611 aft 29ft 30ft+ %
790 5ft 5%55-M—1-14
830 50% 47ft 50%+aft
in 9 2i a
189 6ft 5ft 5ft- ft
399 40 3BM 39VH-1
402 an a% a%+ %
1437 13% 12 12ft— %
114 20% 19ft 20ft+ ft
X393 21ft a 71%— %
a 12% lift lift— %
a Oft TJft I3ft- %
102 UU M Uft+Zft
534 20ft Hft »
193( 35% a 34ft
273 9ft 7ta 9ft+2
aO T7 16 16ft+ ft
1886 26% 19% 20%+ ft
501 20% 19% 20
972 am lm a — ft
386 14* Mft 14*
1409 37 33% 37 +2
147 Oft 6% 4ft— ft
W3 13% 10ft Oft+3%
in 41 38ft 36ft—lft
1502 Sift 31ft 31%+ %
732 V 26ft 26ft— %
133 14% 14% U%+ %

. 648 3ft 3ft 3ft
695 2ft lft 2 — ft
499 34ft 33ft 34ft+l
i« 18% tew left
110767-31 502 7-12+V14
138 14% 14%* Wft— %
44221+16 fft215-16+1-14
1339 22% 10% 22%+4
1M 2 2-2
924 7% Sft 4%— ft
279211-16 ft 11-16+ ft
1235 5* 4% 5ft+lft
89 13 12ft 12ft—

%

743 lft mifu
232 14 13% 13ft— %m aon 30% son
43 a% 21% 21%
106 5% 4ft 4ft— %
351 lft17-16 1 7-M—3-U
4491 H-» lft . lft— %M in w io%+ w
454 aft Mft 31ft— .ft

• -.8 34V+L Sfr-ajMl -
MX 28ft Z7» 77V9—7
5 56% 54 * 56 — ft

>11999 14ft 13 14ft+lft
IB 11 9% 11 +Tft
50 1ft lft lft
711 lift 9ft 10%+lft

. nil 14% 13% UW+ ft
U Sft 5% 5%— %

493 Sft 5ft 5%+ %
529 6ft Sft Sft- %
347 JM 53% 52ft+ ft
*155321% 19ft a%+l%
146 4% 4ft 4%+ ft
367 7ft 7 7 —ft
1324 17% 14ft 17 — %
385 17% 16% W%
867 19 17% 13ft+ %
101 31% 39 30ft— %
435 W* 9ft W%+ ft
44 8ft 8ft 8ft
uis nftiin lift
700 3to 3ft 3ft
a* 8% 7ft 8ft+ ft
290 3ft 3 3*+ ft
19 41 41 41

1719 2% 2 +14 2% +1-16
304 lift un not %
SOI 39M 22 39%+7%
277 30ft 29% 30%+lft
221 9ft Oft t%+ ft
*158124% 22ft 34 +2
538 4ft 4% 4ft+ %
502 3ft 3% 35-16—VM.
ITS* 13ft H% 11%—1*
84 30 20ft 29 —1

>7 12 an an
219 99k Hi 9ft+ ft
312 33ft 32ft 3Jft+ ft
174 19% 15% 15%—

T

038 lift W% «%- %
1957 17% 14% !7ft+2
574 3ft 2ft 3*+ ft
709 Mft Sft Wft+1*
451 Oft 7ft >ft+ ft
*634 18ft 18% %%
4 64 63 63 —1

134 4ft 4ft 4%— ft
242217-32 ft 17-32+Ml
123 25 33 25 + ft
167 aft 1S% aw+2%
1238) 9-16 lft lft-M6
2000 18ft MW 18 + ft
280 17 15ft 17 +1%

Over-the-Counter

PocerTtc
PcGQRIJMb
PocGdUr
PncRms+0
PocRbbpQ
PocSMUJ*

PolutaO
POHnSLiSa
PtmABeh.54
PondkiX
PorcdioDv
ParkOhUD

loinin Net

rate Htah Low Last Oi*bo

i7i Ti% wn mi+i
96 (ft 8 0%-1
397 32ft aft 37*— ft
2589 19ft - lft Wft+3*
59 5 ' 4ft J + ft

72S 4 . 5 5—1
408 Sft 8% Oft-n
in 20% Uft 19ft+. «

-sis en 4ft flk+m
1739 13% lift 12-3-
972 left 15% ien+1%
93D 25% 34% »%+ %
649-28% is i9n—in
591 as 34% 34*-*
121 34% 33% 34*— %
on n i7 ia%—

i

a 69ft eon a -9ft
373 lift 11% llft+. M
269 S 4ft 4ft— %
517 10% 17* 20 +TVk
84 36 34 M

407 36 25 25 + U
498 12% 11% 12 — «
290 5% 4ft 5 + ft
U40315-U ft 13-14+3-32
270 4* 4 4ft— ft

40 69 66ft eon-on
- 462 4ft fft 4ft+ fta as a4 25 +1

iu i7n un n —

a

251 36 25 96 + ft
749 12ft 11 12tH-l%.
ta 20% 19ft M
xl»13* 73ft 13*+ ft

141 28ft 29ft 28
ie 14 m m + n
1542 1+U lft 19-16+3-14
25 9 Ml . 8ft— %
9427 7-32 3-16 7-32
568 18ft 17ft JO + ft
*386 29% Nft 28ft— ft

623 1 1.7
an 7 s« sft—

i

37 1100 1080 1848 —60
441 34% 22% 23%+ %
1443 5 7ft. 7ft+ ft
2049 Mi ft +M++32
182B 24 22ft 23*+ ft

47 18 16% U +1
580 4ft 4 4ft
201 3ft 3% 3%— %
776 21ft 19ft aft+2

. 309 6ft 6 4 —ft
1107 12% 10ft K%+1%

" 1066 IB* T7W 17ft— %
4 27% 26ft 27%+ %

697 24% 22ft 24ft+l%W N 2SW N +2
306 26ft 26ft 25»+ %
Hi 37 3Aft 37 + %

. 243' 10% (ft 10 + ft» Sft 5ft Sft— ft
' 4159 +16:1542 +U++U

1004 lift 10 11%+ ft
14222 1-16 2 2
86 6 Sft 6

- 266 13% 13 13»+ %
125 19 19 19
2167 Mft 15* 16*+ ft
202 17% 15ft Mft— ftm 15ft 13ft 14 —Hi

- 235 Mft 12ft 14%+ 1%
1061 6% 6 ift— ft
272 Mft 15ft Mft+ ftSUM 3ft—

M

SO lift 15% M%+2ft
71 15ft 15% 15ft+ %
86 13ft 12ft 12%m 26ft 25% 25%
wn 3f% a 2s%+i»
1891 3ft 3ft 3*+ ft
89 lf% 18% 18%
446 3ft 3* 3*
US' 17ft 17ft 17*+ %
493 3ft X 2+16—Mi

• <74 14ft 13* 14*- %
nl W% 9 9%—

1

B M M n
fit- 18% 17 18%+1%

- >111414% 13* 14%+ *
307 an lft 1 15-16—3-14
me un is* icn-;n
aw 66ft 65ft 66ft+ ft
160 11 lift Mft— ft
-nm 5ft sn s*+ n
i3i 21% a a%+ %

,
517 2ft 2% 2ft+ *
136 13% 15 13 —ft
27 22 an an— ft

>397 3ft 3ft 3ft
30191346 ft 13-14+Hi
W73M2H-16 JJflN

bshtela.M

RovctimM ‘

iMcsrt
IftdknU)^
RaMCnis

KSS?-
1*-

RaocvEt^Q
Rriblnv
BoBobMvjn*
RdlMvlJM
IftpAilftJM
RspNLteJD
RnblncsN
RUtfOh
Rctrtcr t

PouiRInUB
MrRavUi

*B9«nnUB
Rm>u.-ja
RowocCp
Russtiwjn
Rymls
Scilya
SFETdl
SPM
SRICoUD
STSC
Sotaerd*
Sofocn2
SOUCIWI820 -

StHnlGdTJHa
SMude
5IPOUI232
StAn ItRt il-Oa
StSartto
SctTolov
SvnOFUUOa
Sewwoy S.M

Sales In Met
lOte HlBh Low Last QVM

H7 4% 5% 6ft+ %
652 a% a% aft+ %
BW 71 69ft a +lft
>61 36 23 25%+ V
16 N 20 21

284 12% TT% 12ft
458 35 Nft . Sift+5%
242 15ft 14ft Mft— ft
11N 1316 13-16 13-16

»J0 15ft 12* 13*—lft
79 7ft 7% 7%
102 Sft 5%
180 25 23ft
646 84k 8*
21* _ . ..
62 17ft 17% 17ft + %
Hi 25% a 2*ft+ 3

82 10* 10
IS 11% 11
>%16m l*

M144 13-16 3ft
449025-32 11-14 23-32-1-16
162 62ft 61ft 61ft—

1

904 9* 0* 9%+ *
2150 42% 41ft <1%
48 39ft 39 a — ft
90 17% 16% 17% +1
1069 12% 11* 17*+ %
BO 2 1*115-16+3-16
7T9 2% 2ft 2ft— ft
159911-32 S-H S-16—1-22
196 8% 7* 8V>+ %
*144411 ion 10ft-*
ZD 22 22 27ml s — ft
25 29 29 »
*09 18* 18% 18*+ ft
?» 7% 6% 6ft+ %
»5 15 K* 15 + ft
150 21ft 22ft 22ft+l
709 24 H* 22 —1
3S3 Hft 19 21ft+ «
296 1 1 1
zn W» 2*U> 3016+1
277 18ft T7% n
860 24 2Q% 2244+2

5%
23ft—in
Bft" + ft

10 — u
n%+ %
w%+ %

4ft+l 1-16

HO 37*
48 26ft
559 42ft
393 a

a + *
26ft
42% +4

20 20ft— ft
2840 42% 40ft 42%+2
173 20ft 19% 19*— %
500 ift 5* 6 — *
IN 15% 13% 14%—

»

>7D 18* 18ft Mft— ft«M 8ft 8n 45
225 10

, . ft
3Vft 43ft+lft
10 10

346 8* «% 8%— %
*662 15* Uft 15*+ ft
an 18* 17% 17*—

1

9* Oft 9ft*
821 3* 1* ZU
272 11% 10% TI%+ Mr
228 11% 10% 10*—*
SOi 23% 20% a*—lft
190 14% 14% 14U

2SB 11+16 1* 1 13-M++14
48 47 47 — ft

237 Z 11-11 3ft 2ft- ft
717 5* Sft 5ft— *
581 5* Sft Sft

413 17* IBft 17*+ 1ft

III 1Z*+ ft
Ift- ft
45 —ft
16b— U

Patton
phuIvvp
PBvNPk>68
PavNSwl
Revises .15
PtmeWM
PmRtl
PaanPoe
PMiVa SLdta
PonaEitfUO
Pontalr 56
PdopExp
PraBkS*! .

PstMln
Pettnd
PetDv
PETCO
PetradtU4
PotffinnjiO
PMIaNat252

.

PMiGtoJIh

un ii% ii*-*
19% lS

-s tt se jpw*

IliEfe

PIcNSav S’

PtnfcrmZJD
PtonrGa J3
PionHSOJi

ms.1^
PlonoPlr
Ptononsl
PotrOfl

PalyAm
PopbERs
PwtaSv

PdiMsJSb
Powrillad

|

J!*+

40 4in+.- %
35* 16%+ ft
5* 6ft+ ft

47ft 50 +2ft
12% 12%— %
37* » —

%

Mft M*+ %
45 46 + %
7-J6 1M8-1-32

56 14% Mft Mft
954 Mb 1 VM 1*
1222 1* 1 m+ n
.sn 4 3*-. 4.-+ %
333 4 4* 5%— *
511 15 M* 14*
153 12ft Tift 12ft+ *
1M 6* 6* 4%+ *
33 M U 16MM 7 6 6ft-*

M 7ft 7 7
1570 19 17* 18ft— ft
563 H* 29* 21 ft+ lft
1908 13ft 12ft 13*+ H
Nl 36 35% 35ft— ft
336 7ft 7% 7*+ ft
319 25% 22% 22%—

3

631 3* 1*313-16—1-14
7*9 3D 29ft a + ft
275 25* 24* 24*— %
215 8* 8* 0*
1118 18 16* Mft—lft
ZMt 1* 1% 15-16—1-16
298 a% 18% 21%+7%
WO 53ft 53% 53ft+ %
354 19* 17% 19 +1%
427 » 19% a — ft
268 9* 9* 9*-*
295 Mft 15% 15ft+ %
205 15* 14* 15%— %
2574 7% 5* 7 +1M
HU 1 3-M 1 1-16 1 3-16+1-16
227 11% Mft 11%+ %
» 4* 4% 4*— ft
92 18ft If 18ft+ ft

854 1+M * *-+16
709 7 ilk 7 4*
762 9* B* 9ft+lft
60 8* Oft B*+ %a 43% 43ft 43%+l

246 11* 9* lltt+1*
421 6ft 6* S*
103 10* 10% »%
>54 20* 30% 20*+ U
m « ii*a is* i5*

427 17 16*
90 3 2*
141 38* 38

aS u"* i&
» 19ft 10
59 22ft 30ft
3a 19ft 10ft
795 5* Sft 5%
402 13% 12% 13%+ U
43S 6* 5* 6*— ft

28% a +3%
4M+ ft
8ft+ ft
Z2%+ ft
10%

S&
4 + %
Tlfti *

3351 15-16 ««J0sa
n»k mauunu* u%+%

12 + %
19»+ *
16*— %
2*— ft-
38*+ ft

ft
%
ft

wn— ft

X3D3 a
775 4%
1789 8*

£ tt *58
H 33* 33ft

>57 29ft »

.nn jm

aWtvJS
Hi

IMMTE1.

5-16 .% **%

h l +16 1 5-16+ %
11* 12*+ *
3* 2ft+ ft
W* Tl + *
& 3*32

PwtRbs 247 1+M 1% 1%_+u
PracCst JD 339 27* 27 » —

*

PremEnr 5357 3ft 2 +16 3*- Ml
XII 1+M 1+M It

PramEoun 74 29ft 35 X —1
PramRat 548 5* 5% s»+ *
PratGM744a 447 43 39ft 41ft+2%
PnSloyn7jic in to X 37ft+3
PresOB* 3796 18ft V* 18Hr+ ftpnMTA
ProSoi
PrdOpr JO
ptswCpiB
PmrrrMa
PravMBcpja
ProwUAUa
PravNetSiO
pntFSLJa
PBSdNBia
PvrtBwi^a
pyiuiuOf

SEghI?

Oodtcr*
Qnfronx
Qootrn»
RAIS
RLICPMQ
RPMtndO
RSRCP
RKrtaSv.IOi
RdTWis

RaBcaPrt
RotnrBnlJt
Rnmtofc
Rsndtafa

wondodo wt
RpBdodoon
Raakoac

a T7* 17% 17*+ ft
303 lift 15 15%
297423a 1+M 2J-37+V32
415 34* ZM M —ft
04 Ik 1+16 1+U
491 33% H 32b— *
sn a an «-+»«
M6 11% W% W%— ft
M 17 16* 17

442 44 42ft 44 +lft
297 34% 33% 34%+]
185 n ion wn—

m

46 36* 34* N +1%
534 22ft ZIft 22ft+1
315 tn 7ft sn
134 U 10ft 11 —ft
776 DM 12* n — *.
>219026% 23* 25*+3%
79 16% 15 U%+T%
91 4* 4* 49b
136 11 9ft 11 +1%
529 34* a* a —1%
N 9 8* 8%— %a a* a* a*

917 11% ion n%+ ft
519 9* 7ft 9 — %
JM 3o% ma i9*-

*

- 184827 17ft a —3ft
MH 2b 2* 2ft
107 18* W W*+ ftm ii* ii* nn—

*

380 23% 25 2S%+.ft
322 18ft T7% W%+1
289 1* Hb Hb
422 Mb 49b 5ft+ ft
420 1* 1% Hk
171 7 6% +*+ ft

3a 3 13-16 3 29-32 123-31—3-32

Sft 8M
22% 22%— %
187ft W7ft+ %
2 2*+ ft

I* 1ft Ift- ft
10% 9 T0%+ *

75 10% V* 10 + *
3782 34% 33ft 33*- ft
3876 69 65* 68ft+2ft
15362 Mil 15-16 115-16—ft
273 7% S 7 +2
307 27% 24ft 34*—2ba 4% 3ft 4 — %
87 6* 6* C*- ft

>43 69 & 60 + ft
I486 29% 27* 29 +1%
75 28ft 27ft a + ft

499 43 39ft 41 —1ft
879 21% T9* 20ft— *
>341 23* S 23

12064 2* 217-32223-32+3-16
645 9* 7% 8 —1*
KH 7* 6 4 —1*
806 6 5* 9*- *
3361 +M +33 +M+I-9
am x a 35 —

*

381517-32 ft ft

30 34ft 34 34
, m

1550 7 ,4ftX 10 to 18
m n* 11 11 — %
114 Sft Sft 5%
430 9* an 89t— ft

ThrmEnBI _

TMNiCpUOb
TneuTrtst
mmsM _
TbJeRnvlJSe
TmeSdri
TtaM-bt

X462 34ft 34* 34ft,
.Ml49 IKE KM M6+ ft

2897 Hft 27b H — %
30519-16 1*19-16+516
30 3* 2* 3 + ft
1769 8* 7ft 7ft+ *
3973 »-M +16 +16

.
371 23* 19 N +4
174 11* 11% lift— %
357 15 14 IS + ft

70 41ft 40ft 40ft—

1

178 12% 10% n%+in
x8? 15ft 14* 15ft+ %

Soteiwi Ner
100s Hlsti Low Las) Oi’oe

Ttonmrl
Toeoms
TokloF Utte
ToftdMn
TollBCO
TdHkRI
Tomtoils
TomlQwtTomiM
ToreRmr
“vmrPlun
Tavaia54r
TWstEss
Trnsdta
Tmsdcrs
TrqnjEx
Trnsm
TmoLH
Tr+Amjs
Tr*a»mJ2
Trtoasv
TneaPdi
Troyoido

TrBkGaalJH
TucbOn
TwCanEnam
TmCts40
Tvlon
TVrwi
TysonFd .16

UACdva
USPRI Jle
UtLCp
Ultrakun
Unininc I

Unkntfi
UnPInli-sM
unuiw
URflO*
UnAmEn
UAThtn-O
UnBnAn Wi
UBkMV2
UBbColUt
UnCBTVsJDI
UnHeama
llPtrsdi
UPresCp
UnS.cC/ lo
Unsir wl
USAntlm
USBCP IJO
USEnr
USU&R
lUMnCn
USSuas2
USSurs
USTrcklJOa
\3S7r3H90
UV«Blh2
unwmd
UnvEns
UnvFueis
UiiivScc
UntWoH
UnlvPal
UpRHHit J4e
V00IR14J9B
VacTBC
VDUx
Vouch
VoiBkArUO
VdyLab
Vatmiia
Vattekln
VonDus^40
vanShak^O
VandrEn
VmlntW
Voter-W
Valero bJO

1176 31ft 30ft Aft- %
323 14 13 U*+ *

5 149% 147% 149 +3%
268 6* 6%
1606 1 1+16 1*
18 4* 4*
1083 an V*
109 10* 9ft
721 13W 13»
71 40 39

106 a% 26ft
81 38ft 37%
19S ift ift
3<7t Bft S%
44 lift 11

113 13 12
300 4* 4
2>a 21% 20ft »%+ ft
87 Bft B* B*+ %

664 8 7*
243 29 a
64 29 Z7ft
724 5* 5ft
488 25ft 24
139 26* 26
607 S 18%
418 4ft 4ft

15ft

19%
Ift

15ft

)*—M6
4*— %
9*—

1

9ft—1%
un
» -*
37*—in
6ft- %
B%+2*
lm
12 —I— ta

6
9ft
2b
12
14%
IS*

8a +i
20W+1
5ft+ ft
a + *
26*+ *
wn—lft
4M+ ft

16 + ft
19%— *
14b— ft
isn- vs
70%+ift
6 — n
w — ft
2b
12 —2
lift— ft
15*
7VS+ %
35 — »
9*+ ft
43*—1 %
27ft— ft

ta

126 16

236 20%
i?29 1
Tl 1*
376 70%
140 ift
167 10*
217 2ft
572 14
399 T7
32 15* ..

16032516 2%
317 26 23ft
233 9* 9%
329 SO 40*
83 27* 27ft
170 21ft 20*
576 37* 34ft 37*+ *
2074 39 27ft 27*+ %
369 11 9*
9142+1621-16
99 0% 5ft
JM 15* 15%
329 3 1*
903 6* 5ft
1091 29% 27* V +1
63 M* 11 M +2ft
1490 1% 1*13-M-1-16
3683 1 15-16 31-33—1-32

255 44 40 44 +4
1243 27 25ft 25*—lft
714 13* 11* 13*+1*
111 23% 23 2t — %
100 32ft 32* 32*- %
91 9* 9ft. 9*
1439 12% 10 12 +1*
569 6* ift Aft— %
283 8ft 7* 7*+ *
in lift 13ft 14 — ft

2B a ZTVk 27ft—

2

112 8* Bft B*
as <7* 63* 67*+4*
720 2* 2 2 — %
17612+16 I* 1+16+ 1-16

10*+ *
3%+1-U
7ft—in
15*+- M
2

V«IjciIi 1 1

Vanning
Vote
VidraSI
vtdeoCp
VaintSa
VONBahlJO
viaoExp
VfwtSdh
VMramt
VoidWo
vinrcap
Vcnrnaar J*t>

WD4Q Col50
WWdbmt
WornEB 1-40
WWiEnrL44
<HoatOclM
WBusPpia
Wavalka
WotafaTnm
M/elkG 3We
WOndysa
Wendywl
Waspar.10
WotOrW 14530
WstctPta
WnCasSTJ*
WDKP97W
SSSK^o
WHoHMSW
WMarEl.lSr
WtnMto J3e
WnNGas
WnPttrl
WrfTor
WWTorwl
MtTargn
WmarC
VkMtrau JO
vlwnitaMt
WUavJh 1-52

WBlomlia
WllmEk:
WlmoTZJO
WltsnHJ JOB
WfneaPtr
WMrOsza
WotvAhi J0
WoocDna

If

a i4 is*
943 36* 34*
346 21 20ft
8 ii a
117 f* 7*
3M 17% lift
25ft 10ft 9*
<85 15* 12%
125D29* 28%
743 34* 2J»
•6 9* 9*
1193 5% 4*
520 16 !»

3*

M + %
21 x + %
31 +1%
8*+l
17ft tl
wn+in
14ft— *
29 —ft

9%— ft
5%+ *
15%— ft

3*
310 10 8 %—lft Aeoche X b 7* 3*
ITS Bft 7* ft Apache 35 b ta 1*

14% U 16 +1U Apache 13* 4ta b b
31% X 31 + * 3ft o

538 14* 14* un+ * Aeacho X * 2ft
733 3% 3ft 3ft— ft APOdw 33* 1-16 1* Ita

6% 6 6ft— ft APOCDeSfr* 1-16 ft *
89 10 9ft 9* .. BrlsMvp 40 0 Mi 0
M9 3BU f .

;
fw zpk-y* BrbMy 45 10 lift a

845 7% fVj 7 + * BrtaMvp 45 +16 +M *
X1331 8* 7%+ * BrltMv 50 4* 7ft 10

34* p

i

34VH-1* BrtsMvpX ft 1* 3
14* ww 14*+ % BrloMy 60 +U 4

XU3 32% X HMe—114 5% 6%
15% M* 15%+ * Bruns 10 Sft a

18% lOVr-t- % %
45 14 14 14 Cham in X a bft a

1 * 2V.
904 IS* U%+1* Chom in 30 1-16 * 11-16

10%+ %
39%+ n
47 +3%
10 - %

13*
3*
ft— ft:

2%— %
3ft— %
2 — %

nymnoia
Xcorint
YonkOG

sr
XpjorEn
YfcwFrt-H
Zantac
ZanNot sJ8
ZlanUta 1.16

7149 24% 22* 34 +1*
Of U 15* M + *
177 13 11* 11*—%-
421 73ft 40% 73*+3*
BA 11% 18a 3f% a

667 48 44%
3168 10% 9* -
292 25ft 23ft 25%+ 1*
403 70% 64* 69%+5*
120 14 13%
16 3* 39b
1(44 * 1+16
604 2* 2%
149 4 3%
if an * - _D6U 540 565 —35

3214 25% 22% 25 +2*

K 'Sft T* ’S*+5a son a 38%+i%
1196 41ft 40% 43ft+3%
1172 12% 11% 11*
97 28ft 9 2fft+ ft

J& ® iS^i-S
55 74ft 72 74 — ft
X2 •% 8 8
157 11 10ft Wft- %
113 21* 21* 21*
71B 22% 2D* 22%+ lft
1104 1% 1% 1+14+ +14

BS.’K ^ T^n
1085 17 15% 15*—

1

155 13* 12ft 12b—1%
196 23 22ft 32 + ft

314 18% T7 17*

a 8* 7ft 7%-ft
1+161+14 lft++M

585 18% 18 U%+ lb

109 Mft 14 14 — ft
378 IS* 14% 15W+ ft

151 35% a 3S%+ %

Consolidated Trading

Of NYSE Listings
week Endod March 12. 19*1

Sates KWh Low Lost atao
Sony Q» AU2JBD 18% u* T7* +*
SJoMns 3JXUO0 49 Z7* 47ft +x*
Sears lirr) -yvi 17ft u* l»ft +ft

ftoHPur 2JI74B00 13% 11% 12% +1
Texaco 2ZJMOO X* 34* 38% +*
Amox 2X8X8 59* S 58% +%
AmAJr 2A8Z408 15% 13 M* +lft

GMnt 2.VGJM0 52* 53 SI —ft
KUncr ZTM.1BO 55% 2» JJ* MBk
IBM 1099.100 46* 61* 63% +1*
GuHOII 2JB1jn> IT* 3Sft 36* +*
RCA xozum 31 27* *% —1*
DuPont 1.TOJM 51* 48* soft +1ft

NorSIm L86UD0 17% u% u* +lft

Oortnos 1841ADO 36* M 34 —

*

EsKortak 1X2X0 81* 78% 80* +2*
MoWI ?x&raa 64* 41* AS*
LTV Mjm 23% 21ft 22ft —1
pnnpoi 1X8X0 51* 45* 49* -Wft

TwCp 1JJVX0 22* 17* »% -Wft

Ipsueo Tradoi in: 2134

Advances: 1381 i declines; 5M ; unchanged:

New Mata: 234 ; now town: 45

Thta waak

1988 soma mask..

1*01 la data

1980 to data
1979 ta date

373,1 lHOOOihoras

ZODUHlIm
191340,000 tficra

2J7&09SJ77 itiarm

unmaoiww
1425300060 dwrea

SENIOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
Published every Monday, this is a compilation of senior positions published ^ other
ruoiisnea every ™w™j£Iedpublicatjoi£ Commons concerning thisfeature can be addressed toJuamta Caspan m Paris.

POSITION SALARY EMPLOYER LOCAT. QUALIFICATIONS CONTACT Source
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Ifififc
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QUANTITY
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Tracy Austin— Sciatica and Frustration
7t?

s Starting to Make Me Realize How Much I Love Playing Tennis

By George Vccscy
.Vm York Times Senice

PORT WASHINGTON. N Y. —
It was always easy for Tracy Aus-
tin. She would hop out of bed eve-

ry morning and go play tennis as
long as she needed, as long as she
warned. Then, two montfcs ago.

she fell a pain.

“It was so deep, we thought ii

was a pulled hamstring, so I did

stretching .exercises for a ham-
string muscle," Austin recalls.

“Bui then we found out it wasn’t

the hamstring at all."

The source of pain is now diag-

nosed as an inflamed sciatic nerve

that runs from the lower back into

the backs of her thighs. At the age
of 18, she has her first injury as a

professional — serious enough to
keep her off the tour the Iasi two
months, serious enough to make
her say she will not compete in the
Avon Championships in Madison
Square Garden beginning March
25. and perhaps serious enough to

keep her off the courts indefinitely.

“It is so frustrating to realize I

can’t just get up and run," she
says. “My body is restricting me.
It’s starling to make me realize

how much I love playing tennis.

But right now it's just depressing.”

Hilling the Road

The frustration became so great

a week ago that she could not stay

in her California home and go
through the routine of a high

school senior, which normally sat-

isfies her between tournaments.

“I had to go on the road again."

she says. “Eien if I couldn't play. I

had to go somewhere."
With all the options of a young

champion, Austin chose her other

home. Since she was 10. whenever
her travels took her near New
York, she has stayed with Dick
and Madeleine Zau’sner of the Port

Washington Tennis Academy.
Last week she picked up the phone
and said she wanted to come East.

The academy has been a major
tennis center since Harry Hopman.
the legendary Australian coach,

spent several years there in the

mid -’70s. The Zausner family,

which directs the nonprofit acade-

my. welcomes touring pros who
want to work ouL

Austin relies on the Zausners for

more than a tune-up. They are sur-

rogate parents when her parents
cannot travel with her. She used to

"play up" — move up two years in

class for betier competition — at

major junior tournaments held

four times a year at the academy.

No longer wearing braces, and
clad in a pullover sweater rather

than the oversized, frilly tennis

dresses that never quite disguised
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her killer tendencies on the court.

Austin is a poised young adult

with clear blue eyes and a warm
smile.

She has learned to be more pro-

tective of herself. When she first

fell the pain deep in her back after

a flight to Stuttgart, she heeded the

medical advice for a hamstring
pul! and did stretching exercises.

After three weeks, she and the doc-

tors agreed that the problem was
sciatica and that rest was the cure.

"1 stayed home in California

and went to school, and went
shopping and did all the other

things.” she recalls. “But then the

phone would ring, and I’d say.
Oh. my God, another call.’

“

R-r-r-ing. Avon calling. Tht
Avon women's circuit was deci-

mated by the pregnancy of Evonne
Goolagong Cawley and indisposi-

tions to Chris Evert Lloyd. Billie

Jean King. Andrea Jaeger and oth-

ers. Austin had perhaps seemed in-

destructible. and nobody could
quite believe she would not bounce
back fast.

After a few scare headlines that

said her career was in jeopardy

(“It's never entered my mind").

Austin began pointing toward a

tournament in Seattle two weeks
ago. She worked out two and a

half hours one day and three hours
the next, and “the pain came right

back-" It was “not as bad as be-

fore," she says, “but it was there."

"Dr. Kerian says once it goes
away, it may never come back."

she says, referring to Robert Ker-

ian. the sports orthopedist.

“But it’s been frustrating. One
day high, the next day low. I al-

ways knew I loved tennis, but now

1 know how much. I keep saying to

myself. ‘God. give me patience —
but hurry up!"'

Navratilova Readies Fatal

DALLAS (AP) — Top seed

Martina Navratilova rallied from

2-5 down in the final set to beat

Virginia Ruzici, 6-0. 4-6, 7-5, Sat-

urday night in a semifinal at the

Dallas championships of the Avon

circuit.

Navratilova was to play her dou-

bles partner. No. 3 seed Pam
Shriver, in Sunday’s final for a

$40,000 first prize. Shriver beat un-

sealed Benina Bunge. 7-6, 4-6, 6-1.

Connors Wins in Brussels

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Jimmy
Connors won the Belgian indoor

tennis championship Sunday with

a 6-2, 6-4, 6-3 victory over Brian

Gottfried.

VOas Takes Egyptian Open

CAIRO (UPD — Guillermo Vi-

las of Argentina defeated Peter

Elter of West Germany, 6-2, 6-3,

Sunday to win the $15,000 first

prize in the Egyptian Open tennis

championship.
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Chicago Exchange Options
For the Week Ending March 13, 1981

9USUIIP 1X1 t-IO

SupOII 160 52*
SupOII P 160 1-U
SupOII 170 42*
SupOflp 170 a
SuaOn 180 30
SupOII Pin 1-U

20
%
11m
*

supoa 190
SupOHp 190
SueOU 20D
SupOII pan
SupOII 220
SupOII p 220 lift

2ft
40
3%

b 209*
b 209*
0209*
D 209*
33 209*
6 209*
44 209*
O 209*
36 209*
12 209*

lllpOII 240
.5upOll p 240 a
SupOII 260 Mi
SupOII P 260 48
Svntex 45 30
Syntax 50 a
Svnlex P 50 a
Syntax 60 Sft

Svntox p 60 +U
Syntax 70
Syr Iex so
Syntax p JO
Syntax p 80
Tofctrn p 45
Taklrn 50
Tefctrnp 50 +U
Tefctrn 60 +U
Tafcfmp tO

b
18%

Bft
_ 2%
ft 2*

1-14 1+16
5% Sft

g s
3* o
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6ft
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Apr JM Oct
Alcoa
Alcoa
Alcoa
AmExP
AmE>P
AmExp
AmTel
AmTef
AmTel
AHR
Aim
AtlRo
AMR
AMR P
AMR
AMR P
Avon
Avenp
Avon
Avon d
Avon
Avon p
BiankAn
BankAn
BaMiS
BathS
Baths
BnriN
BurtN
BurIN P
BurtN
BurtN P
BurtN
BurtN p
Butin
Cincp
ClttCP
Della
Delta
Delta
Delta
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a 45*

II* 45*
4 65*

5ft 65*
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14
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39*
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1j Horrli 50 7ft 4% a
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Hovrtel 70 16* X b 171
25 9* 10ft a . T HewtoP n * 3 b 83%
X 5 6* 7 JM HewUrt 00 7ft 13* o 83%
35 1+16 2* 3ft HmW P bo 3% 5% 6 83*
X 7ft fta 9ft yJ Heart*! 90 1 7ft Wft 83*

Option 8 price

Howloto 90 6% 10%
Hewlet 100 ft a
How let p 100 Uft a
Hlnns » 6 6*
Hlrmsp 70 % a
Hlnns 2511+16 3
Hlrtntp 25 1% 11+16
Hlnns X +16
Hlnns 35 1-U
Homvll p SO +16
Henwii 90 15ft
Honwllo 90 1*
Homvll IX 7ft
Hanwll pin 5
Honwll 110 3*
Hanwll 120 1+16

1*
b
b

19ft
3*
13%
ift
8%

Close

o B3ft

b 83*
b 83ft

7% 25*
a 25*

3% 25*
a 25*

Ift 25*
0 23*
b loift

a loift

a min
a 101ft

7* 101ft

11 101ft
b TOlft

lita 14 101ft
a 2*

3% 3* 4ft 32*
7-16 a a

25 * 1+U ita 22*
3% 0 a 22*
+16 +16 b

4 o 34%
6* 9* 0
1 lft 1*

3* Bta
2* Sft 4% 65*

Mot.-:' 1* 4% 6 65*
6ft 7* 65*
Ift 2* 65*

Mobil a Uft 13ft 14% 6551.

Mobil 90 +16 b
Mobil P 90 24ft a b

5% 6* • 29*
NSemip 25 lft’ 1+16 2 29*
NSrmJ 2ft sta 5 29*

3* 3* 29*
ta 2 1-U 3% 219*

5* 0 29*
KSoml * lft b 29*

11 a b 29*
ft 9-16 b 29*

NSnnl +16 7-16 b 29*
20ft a b 29*
6ta 7ta 9 31

Occfp 35 ft ft ft 31
Occl 2+U 3* 4*
Occl p 1 1 1+16 1* 31
Occl 35 11-U 1* 2ta 31
Occl o 3% 4ft a 31
oed 40 ft 11-16 b 31
OcdP 40 8* a b

15ft b 93*
7 10ft 0 93ft

Rovthn 100 2ft Sft Sft 93ft
Ruythn lid
Raylhn 120
Rvnlds 40 4*
Rvnklft 4511+16
Ryntds 9
5lmDO _
StmbOP 80 +16
5bnbO 86* 19ft
Shnho 93*
Shnbop93*
SOnbO UO
Slumb 90
StaxnbP 90
Skxnb in
Slumb p in
Shxnb DO
ShxnbP 110
Stoimb IX
Shxnbp 1»
Slumb IX
Skviifi w
Skvlln 15
SkvDn
Saulhn
Souttm 13
Sllnd 50
Sllndp 60
Stind eO
Stlnd 70
Sump X
stlnd n
stindp
Stlnd
Stind
TxGH 40
TxGlI 45
TXGH
TxGH
TxGH
UAL
UAL 30
UAL 35
UAL X
UNCRS 10
UNCRS 15
UNCRs X
UTed) 45
UTech SO
UTech 60
UTech x
JW0K 23
jwait x
JWOH 40
wrnCw X
WmCwu X
WmCw X
WrnCw n X
WmCw 40
WtarnCm x
WarnCmpX
WomCiti 35

Uft
2ft
9ft
17
1*
7

5*
3

11%
lft
18
*
4K
I*

X +16
10 3*

+16
32
*

1%
n M
90 +16
in %

M
lift
7*
2*

70 1+M
15 »%

Jft
1*
+16
Sft
ft
a
11

7%
1%

ft zn
% 1+M* 5ft

3ft
1*
b
b
b

*
23ft

60

b
b

17ft
2*
nft
6%
7

10%
4ft
IS*

2
a

2ft
ft
2*
ft
b

3ft
ion
in*
b

5%
2%
10
4%
2*
1%
a

lft
ft
b

9ft
2*
1+16

b 93ft
b 93ft
a 44

4ft 44
Ift 44

b-m
b m
b WO
b KM
b in
a uo
a in
a in
16 180
7% W0
lift wo
a WO

ift in
O 100
b IN
a 75*
3 15*

lft IS*
Sft 12%
% 12%
b 69*
2 49*

14ft 69*
9ft 69*
a 69*

4* 69*
a 69*
b 69*
b 69*
b 56
a 56
11 -56

6 56
b 56

W% 24*
4* 86*
3* 24*
1* 24*
a 13*
2 13*
b 13*
b 55ft
a 35ft

4ft 55ft.
b Bft

2% a a 86** 1+M 2ft 26*
1-M b b 24*
12* a b 41*
a ft b 41*
7* a b 41*
* a b 41*
4 Sft b 41*

lift a p 41*
l-M a a 41*
7* 9* « 41*

WamCmp X * lft 1*41*
WomCrn 40 3* 5% 4% 41*
WamCmp « 11+16 3ft 4% 41*
WbmC>n 45 1* 2* 4 41*
WtarnCmo 45 4* 0 O <1*
WinmsB X a a 1+U X
willms X 3* 4* 6* x
wlllmsa 33 1% 2 8* 36
Wllbm 40 1 3 Sft 35
WUblttP 40 4 5 a X
wlltmx 45 U-16 1+16 2 1-M X
Wlilmsp 45 9ft a a 36
Willms 50 ft * b 36

Total volume XKA»
Open Intmt 3,156096
a-NM traded, b—None ottered, a—Oku—Pm.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHERE, U.SJL

ESCORT SERVICE,
EVDEYWlEM YOU GO, A66BBCAI

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

• CONIACTA MIEMATKMAL •
Emort Service » Eurcpai

GERMANY: 0610+96122
Frankfort -Wiesbaden - Mona -

ColoBaa-Bonn-PueMoMorf-
Betfla -Monidi- Hamburg-

SWITZBUAMk 0049-6!03^6122
Znrfdi - Bari •tacame - Bum •

Lousceme -Cmovo.
BOGUM: TO94SMS
BJ^ {+ ma(0rS&79M

NOW A1SOM LONDON.
OTHBEECCAPHAtS

TafcGenmmy (+6103-66123

MTBNAHONAL

ESCORT SERVICE
AFOFBOMOnOfS

N.YrUSJL
Travel mywhera with

2J^6S-7*%w7W*m.
330 W. 56* SL, N.YJ4.Y. 10019.

1^

f

ir «_ 1—

1

HWIMlWM lam IU8B IgAAAAl

ZURICH
P-ajuAaul x*i—IJ. .(ifjronigot

MAIEAMIICMAIC
Tab 01/361 9000

(Amefian B^iOh Cvd accdFUd)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(ContinuedfromBack Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGB4CY - USA

VVORU3WB3E MLRTILMQUAL
ECORT SERVICE

htWYOBCOTY

Tat 21 2S3+8027

A 212753-lftH.

By nwvvohon atiy.

CAPRICE

ESCORT SB1V1CE

IN NEW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291.

CACHET U.S.A.

soon senna

NEW YORK 212-242-0*38 or

212-874-1310
MUMLFI0HDA. 30S-63S-1722

FT, LAyDSBALE. RA. 305-962-5477

.
OSur major atia

ovt*±ta on requoU.

LONDON
ESCORT AGB4CY
Tet 231 HS8or231B818.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON

Portmcm Escort Agency
67 Cha*m StiW.

UadMiWl
la: 486 3724 094861151

GENEVA

Chorieno Gvide Service

TOz 20 39 35.

LONDON

BRGRAVIA
ESCORT SOVKE TBz 736 5*77

• CLASSICS
iondonboibtsenna
TaL 794 5218, 431 2784.

AMSTERDAM
EsaxT cubesenna

Tofc 247731.

tONDON OaMTACT Ewart 5e~ice.
^^‘oqo.O’zor

“

-

Od 01M&WB.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON - CHELSEA OH. Emort Ser-

vice, 51 Beauchamp Place, London
5W3. Tet 01 SB* 6513/2749. ii? pm.

GBMEVA- JADE
Etcort Service - Toll 022/31 95 09.

LONDON TOWN
bcort i Guide Service 752 7132.

EEC CAPITALS- ESCORT SSW1CE
Oernweiy (0] 7851-5719

FBANKRJKT ESCORT SERVICE
Non Fronkfurt Axpoa. 06171-73908

ewUSH BCOKT SBEVia Healhrow
& tandon Area. Tet 01-754 6281.

HEAlMtOW ESCORT SSVK£ Tel:

046223146. 12 am- 12 pm
ROME EUROPE Etcort A Guide Sat-

vm. Tat 06/5892604 - S89 1146 10

ora. -10 pm.

lOUSA BCORT SHVKS Haathrm.
Sam & London mas. Tet 01 390
ten. l?em - 10 aa
MIAMI, FT. lAiMPALF. ROROA.-
Agpb Pie bcort Service. T*t, (305(949
9C1A491 3056.

VBMA - HAIMONT Ewart Service.
TaL- 92 21 41 or 02244/ 24 IB.

RANmjRT - MANIA Arabian Escort

Service. Tet 595046.

fitAhflCfURT-WIKBADBI- MAINZ
SHKLEY ExortSandoo 06M/23272&

ESCORTS & GUIDES

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE. Tat
040456501.

FRANKfURT - MONAUSA bcort Ser-
vice. Tet 685606

FRANKHI8T ESCORT AQ843CY. Tet
0611-691653.
LONDON OBOE BCORT Service.

T4 5BMM51.
MUNRX ara-faeor+Saraim. Famed,
or mde. Tot (009} 311 7900.
BONN CITY ESCORT Service . Tab
1000(874999.

BRUSSELS - THj 004+61 03-82048
Omega Ewart Service/Germany.
LODON EXECUTIVE Euort Service.
Tet 262 31 08.

EMMANUB1E ESCORT SERVICE nut-
htnguat Tet London 730 1840L

LONDON PBtSONAL Gride Service.
Phone: 01-229 9925, 10 un. . 9 pot.

CHAMPAGf* Etcart Service London.
01-7361177

LONDON BIANCA Escort Service. Tet

352 3667.

LONDON MARE CLASS bcort So
vice. Tet 01 235 1863.

LONDON HEA7JWOW Golden Grl
Escort Service. Tet 995 7448.

EBITA DANISH CVDE 6 ienguagra,

London 730 1961.

VAIBE ESCORT SBnna. Tet 262

8616 (London}. From 2 pjib- II pjiL

WASHINGTON DC MTL Ewart Ser-

va: Tet 703998001 1 after 6 pm.

NEW YORK OIY, Ma & Meta Escort

& Guide Service. 21 2-8880101

AMSTODAMJee Be bcort Sarocx
222785 Bwaon WicraiaeraiiaaL 3- 5.

LONDON SUSANNAH ban Service

3520056
DUBSBDORFt BARONESS BMUSH
boon Senm. Tofc 0211/38 3141.

ZURICH - Tel: 0049-6] 03-83048.
Omega Ewort Sanaeo/Gwiaany.

K^SJJORF BCORT SHtVKL Trf

0211-472605.

LONDON JACQUBBC bcort Senra
let 402 79 49.

CHANTHXE ESCORT S8CVKX. tan
don 231 M58ar 231 881B.

HOLLAND; ESCORT AMI OUSX Sar-

wa. Tot 020834053/436730.
ZUWOI BCORT SERVICE TaL 850 54
93. 1030- 12 ojn76 -Scuta
ZUBO4-S1M0NE ESCORT Smvira
Tet 242 85 10l
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F W STUPID 6EA6LE.1.'
E you SWALLOWED
A
. MV TERM PAPER!

..M4

soexy i’m lAte.iHA'Am..

I HAP A LITTLE PROBLEM

WITH MV TERM PAPER...

AHVWAY, HERE
IT 15!

BOOKS.

WHITESVPREM.4CY

.4 Comparalire Study in American and South African N
i

By George M. Fredrickson. Oxford. *56pp. Si 9.95.

ACROSS
1 Shopping
center

5 First president
of Germany

10 Bridge
14 Wild ox of

Celebes
15 Literary

miscellany
16 Take

measured
steps

17 Definitely not
20 Embodies
21 Door or gate
22 Stretched

(out)
23 Liqueur

flavoring
24 Gambler
27 Refused to

change
31 Constellation

called "The
Hunter’*

32 Meager
33 Camel’s-hair

fabric
34 Distort

35 Chinese
dynasty

36 Shellfish

37 Compass point
38 Shears

39 Miserly
40 Asian country
42 Pursued
43 Ready for the

reaper
44 Sound on

cobblestones
45 Foreigners
48 Telephone

hum
52 Disposed of

quickly
54 Leaning to one

side

55 Declaim
56 Dismounted
57 He painted

“The
Laughing
Cavalier"

58 Moistened, in a
way

59 Golf scores

DOWN
1 Gershwin’s
“The
Love”: 1924

2 Shortly
3 College mil.

course
4 Dining surface
5 Dodger
6 Bundled for

shipping

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

rannna nan Bnnn
rarfiflua annn aana
aunaa snam nano
nfiaanuu annaoa

iiriiiijiniki
uuauQ uuuuouu

Lioaaa Samoa uuuana uuuuu nuna
uaa amL’iuL* uuljuu

ana uauuu
aaaaaauun

Qaaou uuuljbau ubqciba uaua uuauLiBaa bub aoauLi

-Weather

7 Cupid
8 Japanese
money

9 Follow
another’s lead

10 Piquant
11 Senator’s

young helper

12 Exclamations
in Essen

13 N.B.A. team
18 Whitehorse is

its capital

19 Dart
23 Kenton and

Laurel
24 Arbor
25 Expunge
26 Weary

27

Flow,
area off

Scotland

28 Former
Spanish
seaport

29 Degrade
30 Subdued
32 Beam
35 Careless
36 Pretentious

nonsense
38 Chatters
39 Spanish-

American
Indian

41 Moves along
gradually

42 Attacked with
talons

44 Milano and
Napoli

45 Oriental
maidservant

46 Refrain sounds
47 Adored one
48 Ring decision
49 Kan. neighbor
50 Roulette color
51 Newts
53 Tinstone, e.g.

ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRU55ELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
H.CMINH CITY
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

Fair

Rain
Ctoudv
Overcast

Foeev
FoBBr
Cloudy

Fair
Overcast

Fowv
Fair

Rain
Fair

Fair

Cloudy
CJoudv
Snow
Cloudy
Showers
Overcast
Cloudv

Fair

Overcast

Cloudv
Cloudv

Overcast
Cloudv
Cloudy
Cloudv

Ctoudv
Cloudv

Overcast
Fair

Fair

Rain

LOS ANGELES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIODE JANEIRO
ROME
5AO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TEL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Fair

Cloudv

Fowv
Stormy
Folr

Fowv
Cloudv
Overcast

Overcast

Fair

Foasv
Folr

Cloudv
Overcast

Fair

Fair

Cloudv

Folr

Fowv
Fair

Fair

Foomr
Overcast

NA
Fowv
NA
Fair

Fowv
Cloudv

Folr

Overcast

Fowv
Fair

Overcast

Reading* from Iftc previous 24 Hours.

Radio Newscasts
BBC WORLD SERVICE

BroadaisH atamomamcHoaomomiJAXLOBoaiJMo.ii oo, im i6oa im ink 2m. 2200.2300

(AlltimesGMT).

SueoKJad frequencies:

Western Europe: 64BKHZ OKI 463M Medium Wave. £975, 4054 7.120. 7.1(15, 7,333. *314 9354 11095 and
TM70 KHZ in the *.41,31. 25 and 19 motor hands.

E«e» Africa : 1413KHZ and 2t2M Medium Wave. 3&4S4 SI564 17583, l&OG 125941 1.02a 9JOB 7,120 and
&050 khi in bn 11. 11 14 19, 2L 25, 31, 42 and 49 meter bands.

North and North West Africa: 24654 2137ft 15JJ7Q. II3SL 9,414 7.130 and 4975 KHz In the 11, 13. 19.2s.

3L 42 and 50 meterbaW
Southern Africa: 24654215641758415504 11524 9X10, 7.185 and AMS KHz In the 11. 13. lfcl9.25.Jl, 41

and 49 motor bands.

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wave. 25450.21JW. 17774 15310. 11740, 9X10. 7.140. 6.120 and
3590 KHz In hell. 14 14 19.24 31. 42,49 and 73 meter bands.

Southern Alls: 1413KHZ and 712M Medium Wove. 24690, 2155a 17774 15314 11734 9jwa 7,100 aid
6,195 KHzbittwll.n 16. 19, 2S, 31.41 and 48 mater bands.

Basl and south Cart Asia : 25554 17794 14314 1156495744193 ml 3713 KHz in the 11. 16. 19.25.31.48
mid 76 meter bands. Also tor Sinaapore onty : 84900 KHz VHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA

CK M&J, r ^Afrif

Ctir T0CAY... AMD GM& fT

iOdJB GOT [

1HER6S AH APSmSATC^ iH THE COsNd. Reviewed by Jim Hoaghnd

...vWTTriErtecirfa??

HONEY WOULXP YCO TAKE
THE SPUNTER OUTOF/^
"~t MY FINGER?

SURE—I HAVE A ^
NEDLE RIGHT HERE
IN MY SEWING i—'
BASKET Os-'

v I HAVEN'T TAKEN <

I THE NEEDLE OUTOF/

I
MY BASi^Ty^-^

nfi

LETfe GO,
BEETLE y

I'M SO STIFF
FROM THOSE
EXERCISES I
CAN'T MOVE

r CAN TELL IF

YOU'RE FAKING
OR NOT/ „

TCH.’ BREAKFAST TIME -'E IlLL 'AYE A"
'ASNT BEEN THIS LATE WORD WITH '

BEFORE. IT> BETTER 'AVE /MUM FIRST 1

VT-Nf a LOOK ROUNb T~~

I (okay

• ikox
3-\6 U&L&.

I r...NO,WWSTE-
rf \ OF TIME

I'M NOTSO MUCH
INTERESTED IN T
WHAT T IS,AS A
NHSRE *E IS.'Y

"Tr
**

,9 10

THIS WF&TGH IS

l CWflc A6A\H\ .

wH4t& -me
CfMPS&p

TAIWN6
WHILE HIS
TDNG0E IS
IMPAIF&?

HCAN
*£> YDU
neAv?,

JUSTAS HE APPEARS HOPELESSLY
BEATEN. PAUL SUDDENLY FLOORS
SOUSA' BffAVO WHO tf SAVED BY
the bell 'fuifiecams up/sm

AmY FROM HIMfYOU
cor IT WON OH POINTS/,

CPF fmV&TREAD/FVR
10U0PK VBC0HHffi&H&9B5
already, aNwtaoma/is

.susetesr?

wara dreammesewustehoose
HASHAWED05. n$MWN6BUTAN-
aimammL forteajeacw.as
F7/ERfOtDVNTALREADYHAVE
EMJWWFTDAMDC^
MANS TAXES! \ ^

UELL.GNB
TrIEMHECK,
DEAR. BUTDO
miDXEEPrr
NPERSPEOm.

/ -

UHATOO
WA&H
DICK?

/

“ ^ D0N7NORM,DEAR.

JS1L mm TOLEAVE

I
01A SAFETYAST.

II rich.

u lit
(SS'favHatt—

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
b by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble ihese (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
(bur ordinary words.

PULIT

TYNTOK

The Voice of Amsrlco breodcosft world now* In Engllih on the hour and at 2B minutes otter the hour |~ a i ji
durtno varying periods to dttterenl reolora. W A

|
Ufj

Susawedlrequencla:

Weetent Europe: KHz 15741 7723. 6M4 5755. 3.194 1.197. 792. 11764 9764 I7M In Hm 197. <1.1, 4»j. I J
544757.251 1 medium wave). 379 (medium wave). 255,347 and 232 (metflimi wave) meter bands. ~ . -

MMdle Bead: kh» 14204 117149764730440441760 Inthe I97.25A307.417.497.2Mmeter Hanoi.
“*^"***^

Eazt Asia oat PncHte: KHz 17524177441579411764977424004 4110 mid 1573 an me 14. 167, 1«4 Dili IT"2U 307. 1 1JL 497,190 mater bands. IULI Y

South Asia: KHz 7T544 17344 15705. 11,914 9764 7,105 Oi the ISA 149. 197. 237. 307 and 427 motor
bands.

Africa: KHz 24044 21564 17574 15734 11 714 9340 7704 4124 5794 4999 «n the 115. 114 144 19.4257.
304417.49. 54737 meter bwids.

TYNTOK
Thieves Return $75,000 in Loot; O O
(Could It Have Been a Hard Sell?) ATTREY^

United Press International IT >j V
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — The county sheriffs office here is not ^ ^ -

sure whether the thieves who robbed a residence of up to S75,000 worth
of silver and jewels last summer suffered from guilt or just could not find Print answer hm
a fence to buy the loot.

Sheriffs deputies were puzzled over the mysterious return of all the
items, which were stolen last June from a house in the exclusive suburb Saturdays

I

Jwnl3h
or Montecito while the owners Were on vacation.

1
I Answe

Die couple returned Thursday night and found that big steamer
tinnks had been left in their driveway. Fearing there might be bombs
inside, they called the deputies, who cautiously opened the trunks. Inside
were all the stolen goods. ImvnntX

fTj
5P"

17=1

O

T-
' “ 1

FELL OVER HIM-
SELF TO HAVE A 1

DAY OUT IK] THE
J

L COUNTRY. J

Now arrange me drded letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gesled by (he above cartoon.

Pririf answer here:

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HAVEN BEGOT AROUND CASKET
Answer Sounds like money for an inexperienced

football player—A "GREEN" BACK

"3-/6-8I

OW.UB.RNMliMfcu^ifc.

Irrtpnmipar P./.O. /. Boulevard Nev 75018 Paris *You didn'tcatch us...we RAN OUTAQAS!*

AN American arriving in South

.Africa is immediately and re-

peatedly told by his hosts the one
thing that he would discover alone.

For all of their obvious similarities,

racial and otherwise, the United

States and South Africa are two very

different societies, shaped by histori-

cal experiences separate and unequal.

George M. Fredrickson has written a

valuable and in places brilliant book
that does much to tell us how those

differences developed, why they are

important and ultimately why erne's

South African hosts should take nei-

ther comfort nor refuge in those dif-

ferences.

Historical siblings, the United

States and South Africa are also his-

torical alternatives, different roads

taken by European settler societies ex-

panding into new continents where

they both needed the ideology of

white supremacy to explain and justi-

fy their conquests. Fredrickson has

made the centuries-long shaping of

Jim Crow' and of apartheid the subject

of this innovative comparative study,

which deftly picks apart the tangled

threads of two brands of white power

and traces them back to their sources.

South Africa is ah America that

was unable to kill off the indigenous

peoples the while settlers confronted,

an America in which slavery played
no great economic role and quickly

vanished, an America in which indus-

trialization did not begin until after

World War II. As a result. South Afri-

ca has had to defer dealing with its.

“native problem” until late in the 20th

century at a time when the world's

standards have dramatically— and in

the South African viewpoint unfairly— changed on that score, trapping

South Africa’s white nation in a time
warp.

Fredrickson, professor ctf American
history at Northwestern University,

skillfully cuts back and forth between
the experiences of the two countries as

he stresses the continuous and mut-
able interaction of economic exploita-

tion. demographic pressures, cumula-
tive national character, sexual anxie-

ties and other factors that forged in

each nation a psychology of white

domination and black degradation

that would serve “to bind together the

white population, or some segment of

it, to create a sense of community or

solidarity that could become a way of

life.” Slavery was tried in the United

States and South Africa not only- for

apparent economic advantages but

also because it seemed to hold out

“the promise of a more stable and co-

hesive social order” among white set-

tlers that colonial authorities found
increasingly difficult to control.

The Dutch burghers who waded
ashore at the southern tip of Africa in

the mid-17th century at about the

same time that English settlers were
heading for America certainly (fid

have a different way of life in mind.
The English were driven by percep-

tions of overcrowding at home and
the national experience of already

having fought a war of colonization in

subduing Celtic Ireland a century ear-

lier. They were once again intent on
recreating self-sufficient communities
that would of necessity displace the

indigenous tribes.

Chess.

D EFENSIVE technique has
reached such a level of compe-

tence these days that imlimbering the

16-inch guns of a powerful mating at-

tack leads not to a quick victory but
only to a small teak in the enemy’s
ship — a leak that most be carefully

exploited to aid in victory.

The United States co-champion,
Walter Browne , showed in his
ecounter with Florin Ghcorghiu. a
Rumanian grandmaster, in the eighth

round of the Hoogoven International
tournament in Wiyk-aan-Zee, the
Netherlands, that be was as skillful

with a small advantage as with the all-

out attack.

The major decision as to what type
of defensive formation Black should
adopt came up after 6 PxP. The Miles-
Sdrawan game* Baden 1980, featured
Black holding the center by
6 . . . PXP; 7 P-KN3, B-Q3; 8 B-N2,
0-0; 9 0-0, R-ftl; 10 B-N5, QN-Q2:
I1N-NS, P-KR3; 12 NxB, PxN; 13
BxN, NxB, with excellent play.- Yet
GheoTghiu took the alternative
6 . . . NxP, conceding the pawn cen-
ter to White and hoping for later

counterplay against iL
The point of Gheorghiu’s

15 . . . ZLB3 was supposed to Be that

,

tile' White center-pawn formation

.

would lose flexibility after 16 P-K5,
B-K2 and that the range of the.Blade
QB would be greatly increased- How-
ever, after Browne’s 16 QR-Q1!, ac-
cepting the sacrifice ' with
16 . . . NxP (16 . : . BxP?; 17 P-
K5L, BxB; lg.BxPch^KxB; 19,RxQ
wins for White); 17 BxN, BxB; 18 B-
N5, P-K4; . 1 9 NxP, Q-K2; 20 N-Q7.
KR-Q1; 21 RxB, P-QR3; 22 BxP,
RxN; 23 RxR, -QxRL; 24 BxB. QxB
would have cost Black a pawn.
Browne began his barrage with a

sharp 18 P^Q5!. PxP; 19 P-K5! and
‘leveled aO the firepower he had at the
Blade king with

. 20 F-R61 After
20 . . B-QR5L 21 PxPcb, RxP; 22
Q-K6!. Gheorghiu could not have es-
caped damage by 22 . ; R-B3:
23 BxPCfa, K.-B1; 24 RxP. RxQ:
25RxQch, BxR; 26 RxR.
On 22 ... . BxR; 23 BxPch!,

.

Gheorghiu could not have remained
afloat with 23 . . . K-B17 because of
24 B-N6, R-KB5; 25 N-K5 (threaten-
ing 26 N-Q7ch), B-QR5; 26 B-R71, K-

The Dutch hoped to esiabh:

ing more at the Cape of Goc
than a trading station that w
plenish ships with produce an

obtained from the indigenous

tribes of the area. “Overrit

other considerations, mdudir
of religion, was the economic

of a large capitalistic enterpri

wanted its representatives to g
with the Africans and to be
more than middlemen in worl

Fredrickson observes.

The Boers turned out no
good company men. howev
were soon pushing off into t

parched interior where they

with, defeated and ultimately

ed African tribes into provie

quantities of labor the whites

to run the large farms they c
ed. The couniry remained an t

ic backwater, and the white

lion pressure that was driv

American Indians back from l

did not develop in South
Moreover, the Xhosa tribes si

population vitality not appara
case of the Indians.

Thus, the importation of slc

never an important institu

South Africa. There, the “q»

absolute racial dominance w

lined to be less a struggle for t

ervation of slavery" ami the ‘

that sustained iL as it was

Southern United Sums, and ;

efFort to maintain “proper r

between masters and se

Played out under the name <

theid, that quest continues to

to center on master and scrv;

tions rather than race relai

Americans understand that to

If you look at the two b

cases' over the long sweep
years, as Fredrickson has

South Africans prefer to. t

record is far worse, with its ea

solution of slaughter and
dispossession erf the Indians

human plundering of inst

siaverv. But South Africans '

have bo register Fredricksan’i

sions that for all its imperfect

fitful hahs, the United Sti

since the'Coil War worked
eliminating the legalized, “do
racism** white a new central

meat in South Africa has n
exactly the opposite directv

disastrous results.

This volume is a sunning s;

accomplishing what it sets or

comphsh. It could have been
even bolder in investigatiagrtl

of political leadership on w
premacy. tire one area '

shortchanges. And it wou
benefited from reference tal

graphs that would have enabl

os to locate and easily compa
lation levels, economic data i

graphic bases for each nation

fereni points m their histw
such shortcomings in themsd
cate the richness of this volur

which a half-dozen importar
could easily be spun.

Jim Hoagkmd is foreign editt

Washington Post and author o, _
Africa: Civilization in Conflict

''

Robert

GBouiBMu/atocii

Wnmawm
PMttlanafterM ..

K1 ; 27 Q-N6ch, K-Bl; "28 hi
BxN; 29RtPmate;.
Of course; there was no way

Rumanian to keep an. even'- jk^

after the tenacious 23 . . . K-
QxR/7, Q-Bl; 25 0-R5ch, It
QxPch, Q-B2; 27 QxB, he had
Browne to be satisfied with an
round erf ammunition.
- IBs dreams of receiving a
surrender on the Earedeck dis.

Browne nonetheless made »
being the winner. After 39 :,

Gheorehhi could .not sum hi.

39 . . .. . R-Ql because of 40 N
while 39 . . . N-Q3; 40-R^j
also have been unavailing*
40 ,. N-K5; 41 N-B7ch, K-t

>

P-R7cb, KxP; 43 RxR. also ,

rbok. Accordingly, he sunendei

<msmBOUNSEFEMK

(fHH mu
ar* ss
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Upset in

Cha
Mud Press fnienutiaid

3AYTON, Ohio — John Smith

.a layup with three seconds re-

fining to give tmranked St Jo-

jh’s (Pa.) a shocking 49-48 npset

tcrfy Saturday over DePam,

iked No. 1 by both major polk,

the second round of theNCAA
sfcetbaH tournament

-

Wih the vietcay, Sl Jc

canced to the NCAA
gional March 20 at

V Tnd. It was the second j

ir that the heavily-favored Blue

jnoos were knocked oot of the

Z/\A tournament in their first

Be. A year ago, DePanl was
jtoJbyUCLA
-rhxs year, in Providence, RX,
XA was upset by Brigham

eng University as AlhArnericao

jmy Ainge poured in 37 points

, lead his team to a 78-55 victory

ieEast Regionals.

Mng£ put on a blistering first

Jsbow, hitting nine of 12 from

.. floor and making all five free

ows to outscore the UCLA
m as Brigham Young moved to

1-22 lead.

)ePaul, meanwhile, was lead-

, 4S-47, and had adunce to pot
game away with 12 seconds re-

ining when Skip Dillard went to

free throw line on a one-and-
: situation. But Dillard missed

first shot, Sl Joseph’s grabbed
rebound and Lonnie McFarlan
tted Smith alone under the bas-

Easy Lay-In

-nrith made the easy lay-in with

* seconds showing on the

i, and, DePaul out erf time

s, was unable to get the ball

kinto play.

4ark Aguirre, DePaul's All-

erican who was averaging 23
ots a game, was hdd to just 8

its by a tight St Joseph’s do-

te.

JePaul’s scoring load was car-

by Dillard with 12 points and
de Bradshaw and Teddy
bbs with 11 cadi. The Blue

nans wound up finishing the

. on with a 27-2 record.

VePauTs coach, Ray Meyer, was
ned by the defeat
~3ui we’ve got to be men now,”
laid. “We've got to go home
i our beads up and forget it I

very sorry we lost but that's it”
- 1 Joseph’s, upping its record to
J

, was paced by Smith and Bry-

Warrick with a dozen points

xe. Freshman center Tony
iner chipped in with Tl.

t Joseph’s played a deliberate

-comer offense against the fast

k minded Blue Demons modi
,:e way,.and. the strategy. .paid .

ie Hawks seized a 20-17 lead

vay through the first half and
:d only 27-25 at halftime.

. Joseph’s kept its poise mid-
through the second half when
nil opened a 40-33 lead and
ared on the verge of breaking

ame open.
it McFarlan. a substitute, hit

pitied long-range jumpers to
’

* the Hawks to within 42-39

8:20 remaining.
ailing. 48-45. Sl Joseph’s got
uportant basket by Wanick

3A Cavaliers

place Coach
United Press btienvatonai

EVELAND — Bill Mussd-
has been removed as coach of

Cleveland Cavaliers, who have

heir last eight National Bas-

il Association games, and
.tamed a vice president and di-

ofplayer personnel.
J
ii Stcpien, Cavaliers’ presi-

tnd owner, said that Don De-

; the general manager, will be

^
m coach to finish out the sea-

'

t » Cavaliers are mired in fifth

in the NBA’s Central Divi-

\
‘with a 25-46 mark. In recent

•, Mussehnan had been adti-

by the media and his players

ifing to use his bcnch.

with 47 seconds left to puH to

within 48-47.

The Hawks deliberately Trailed

Dillard with 12 seconds remaining

and got their opportunity for the

upset of the year when Dillard

missed his first foolshoi.

.
NCAA TOURNAMENT

FIRSTROUND
tat Regional

MardiO
A1 Providence. RJ.

JomttMfflttai 61. Georgetown 55
Brigham Young M. Prlncetoi 51

Marx* »
At Charlotte, tLC.

Vo. Commonwealth b& Loao island 49
VUtanava 90. Houston 71

March n
At Dayton otrio

St Joseptra (Po) ST. Creighton 57

Morylend St,Te«n.-ChattanoooaW
. March U

UTmmlHMH . aln

BostonCoH. 93. BaliSt 90
Aksbomo-BJrmtnBtKun 93, Western Kentucky 68

Mttfwnil Regional
March tl

At Austin, Tex.
Lamar 7?. Missouri 67
Arkansas 7X Mercer 67

March 13

AIWKMItoKwl
Karoos at. MtnUsfepJ 66

wlctittn St.9&Southern 17.70

West Regional

Hess Wins 5th Consecutive Slalom;

Phil Mahre Moves In on Stenmark

At Los Anodes
Knot SL 64. Son Francsico 40

WyofnboaHnnrde
-Mamin

At El Pan Tex.
Pittsburgh 70, Idorm (Ft tOT)
Marttwasieni SS, Fruno SL 51

SECOND ROUND
East Regional
Marts 14

At ProwUeace, ILL
Brigham Young 78,UCLA 55

NotreDame 54, Janas Madison AS

March 15

At Charlotte, NX-
VUtonova (30-10) ^Virginia (25-3)

Vb.C0mmMMDllMS4n.TMN
Mideast Raaieaol

March M
At Dayton,OOto

St Joneh-SN, DePaul 48

Indiana 99, Maryland 64

March 15

At Aka.

AkLrBImtIngham (23-7) vs. Kanfuctcv (22-5)

Boston CoJL (27-6) vs. Wahn Forest (22-6)

Jeff Parker (44) of Ball State and Jay Murphy (42) of Boston

College collide while going after die ball in theirNCAA tourna-

ment game. Boston College won the first-round contest, 93-90.

From Agency Pupal. Acs

FURANO. Japan — Erika Hess
and Phil Mahre won World Cup-
slalom ski races here Sunday, the

fifth consecutive slalom triumph
for Hess and the second in ft row
for Mahre.
The victory moved Mahre. a 23-

year-old American, closer to sur-

passing Ingemar Stenmark of Swe-
den in the overall standings.

Mahre gained 19 points on Sun-
day. boosting his second-place to-

tal to 253 points. Stenmark, seek-

ing, his fourth championship, fin-

ished third, but his leading total re-

mained at 260 under the
complicated scoring system.

To overtake Stenmark, Mahre
must win one of the three remain-
ing races in Eastern Europe — a
slalom and two giant slaloms.

Dud to the Finish

“I'm confident of overtaking
Stenmark in the overall stand-
ings," Mahre said after the race

Sunday. “The second run was a lit-

tle more difficult than the first I

made a couple of mistakes on the

second descent"
Mahre clocked the best time in

the first heat and it held up
through the second run, in which
Mahre was third best Finishing

second in the 5 10-meier, 63-gate

race was Bojan Krizaj of Yugosla-
via in 1:3721. Stenmark was timed

in 1 :37.46 and was followed by Al-
exander Zhirov of the Soviet Un-

(20-7)

A Friend Urges Richard to Wait
Astro Pitcher Impatient for Comeback After Stroke

ion. winner of Saturday’s giant sla-

lom, in 1:37.54.

Hess, a 19 -year-old Swiss, beat
off a strong challenge from Chris-

tin Cooper of the United States to

post a combined time of 1:19.18

for two runs over the 330-meter
course. Cooper finished second in

1 : 1926 and was followed by Maria
Epple of West ‘ Germany in

1:19.59. Fourth was Tamara
McKinney.

Piera Macchi of Italy was fastest

in the first heat but ended the day
in fifth place.

Bronze Medalist

Hess’s winning streak began in

January with a slalom victory in

Schnins, Austria. She subsequently
won slalom races in Crans-Mon-
lana and Les Diabierets. Switzer-

land and in Zwiesd, West Germa-
ny.

“1 gained confidence when I

won the bronze medal in the Lake
Placid Olympics.” she recalled. “I

was in good shape today and I

thought I could win."

On Friday. Marie-Theres Nadig
won the women’s giant slalom and
by so doing captured the overall

title with 289 points, outdistancing
Hess, her Swiss teammate, by 57
points.

MEN’S SLALOM
I. pnii Monre. ui. 1 :36J7.

3. Baton KrizoL Yuooslcrvta. V.37JC

1 1mrnar 51ernnar k. SMdtn. 1 : 37.46.

4. Alexander Zhirov. Soviet Union. 1 :37A4.

5. Anoreas vwnrel. Uectittmieto. 1 :3A1X

6. Steve Mahre. ui 1 :JU*.
7. From Gruber. Austria, 1 J8A2.
L Jorte HsHnn. Norway. 1 :18A9.

e. Boalode Cnteea. Italy. 3:79315.

Id. Si to Strand. Sweden, 1 -39-09.

Mopped fire

Erika Hess and Phil Mahre showing off their trophies Sunday

after winning the World Cup slalom ski races in Furano, Japan.

Giant Slalom Race

Captured hy Zhirov

114

At AOXtta,TC9L

L5U 30a Lamar 78
Arkansas 74, Lotiliviar 73

Marc* 15

AtWtchlto, Korn,

wtchita &l ratal vs. Iowa ai-6i
Kansas (23-7) vn Artrono St. 124-3)

All

Kcnun SLSfc Oreaan SL4B
l ntnols 47, Wyomlna 55

15

At El Pose,Tex.

PtttsbutBti (39-111 vs. Nol Carolina (2S7)

Norltiaastom (244> vs. UWi 124-4)

Reatoaal SwnMnals
Cast Regtonal

Marcti t9

AIAttaato,Oa.

Brtgham Yoana 13441 vs. Notre Daree (2M1
vuiaaova-VIrahilo winner .vs. Va. Com-
monwegyb-TennaMes winner

MMeast KestonN

By Dave Anderson
New York Tones Service

PHOENIX — The comeback of
JJL Richard is progressing. Every
other day the Houston Astros* 6-

foot-8-inch rightiiander throws for

maybe 10 minutes- "And he’s been
throwing fairly hard,” reports an
Astros official, “with no restric-

tion-"

He takes batting practice. He
participates in the bunting drills.

He fields ground balls to redevelop

the eye-hand coordination an his

left side, which was virtually para-

lyzed last July 30 by a stroke. Al-

though his dortors will not predict

NBA Standings best gtcb

EASTERN CONFERENCE

At
St JoMdli’s 04-71 v*. Indhni |rM>
AtoHUrmtaoAanhKentucky wlnner-vE.talon—

v-PhKadeL
y-Boston

WaNUnaton
Mow jersey

W L Pet BB
9 14 JS4 —
H 17 JR m
fl » 5N I4M
35 30 .473 23
22 53 JO) 35)5

ColL-Wake Forest winner
UMtmtlMtad

Mara 31

AtNowOrleans
Arkansas (24-7) VS.LSU Q9-3)

Wichita SL-lawo winner vs. Kansa*Ari2Mio St.

x-MHwaokM
Indian
CMcam
Atlanta

daveiand
Detroit

• -

54 2i
41 34

37 37

29 45
26 47

19 56

730 — .

-S47 I3ta

-SM 17
097 25

J56 27Vl

353 3SVH
winner

West Raaieaol
March T9

At Salt Lake aty, Utah

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwasi Division

-

W L Pet OB
KnmasSl. (ZWtl «s. Illinois 121-71 x-S. Antonia 46 2i 42? —
pmsburgto-Na. Carolina winner vs. Northeast- Kansas aty 37 37 JM 9

em-Utaftatansr Houston 36 38 484 10

Denver 30 41 ATI 13W
Utah 36 41 351 21

NATIONAL INVITATIONTOURNAMENT
FIRST ROUND

Dalms

\ POdBCI

12 61

Dtvtsien

.164 33Vk

Mrti! y-Phoeolx S3 22 707 _
Dayton 66. Fardhom 65.20T y-L. Angeles « 24 467 it*

March 1) Portland 31 36 414 14V»
Georgia 7* Old DominionM Golden State 36 37 -49# 16
Toledo 9LAmerican U. S3 Seattle 33 41 444 19Vt
Minnesota 9ft Drake77
SJUaaama 7ATeratnAriliio4an 7)

TaxavD Paso ff.Soa Jose SLS3

San Dtooo
jKSacbed dtvlston Htle

v-eflnehed ptayatt berth

31 41 446 19W

13

Punfcj* S4. Rtade Island9
Camedtail 45. South Ftorida 55

Micnlaan 74. Duauaanea
Oufca 79. NjCorollnaAET *9

Teawle 90. Qemson S2
AWnmaAStUnUMOT
HalvCraM56, Sottmem Mlstaloei S4

March 14

SyracuM SAAHomoeHeS3
West Virginia47. Pennsylvania 64

Tuiaa >1, PviAmerican71

SECOND ROUND
March 15

Toledo W1-9J a# MtcMoai <«•»)
.

. March 36

Dayton (1MD) of Purdue 06-10)

Minnesota OB-1M w. ConneeHca* CTW1 o* Mart-

forttConn.
South AlaBoma 0657 at Georgia (19-11)

Atohama (M-io> at Duke (16-11)

Temgie (2971 at west Vhglnta (314)

Holy Cra» <20-91 atSvroatiM (W-117

Texas-Et Paso (16-111 at Tulsa (23-7)

Third Round
March 19-30

Semlflaats-FIaiO

New Jorssy too, Cleveland OS (Lucas 24, Cook

25 ; Cot 32, MHdidl 25).

Atlanta 119, Denver 1T7 [ Matthews 22. Johraon

21;IMom 27, English 22).
Indiana WU Boston 94 (Davis 24. Edwards 22;

Maxwan 24. Parish 9).
Milwaukee 120, PftUadSlPhto 164 ( Mo. Johnson

29, MoncrM23i Ervtng 25. B. Jans* 15).

Houston 126. Parttord 104 (Duntoovy 27. Mur-

rhy 24; Ronsev SO. Thompson M>.
Seattto 102, Detroit in (SUano 22. Boltov 21;

LsngZLBsnsana).
Los Angeles UA Kansas aty 101 (Abdui-Jab-

bar2L atones 17; Kino 24. Vltodmon 14. Btrdnno
14).

NSW York H7. CMceoo 7)7 fR. WWTtotn* 27, S.

WWlams22; Sebsn 2X Tbeus 2) ).

SatartaYs Resorts

Detroit 10). Indiana 94 (Benson K Hubbard
2); Kntent si, Edwards i&DavloM).
Houston ID). IIW) 82 (Malone 20. Miaphy 21;

Denttov25.GrilfHh2U.
Cleveland 112, Atlanta 110 (MltotwO 31, Phee-

lev 23; Johnson 31 Shetton 17).

Sen Dfega13to San Antonio 110(Braaks27,WII-

ltoa»23; Getvln 3t.Olt)erdhio 21 1.

when Richard will be pitching
again, when he was asked about
that the other day, he had an an-

swer.
“For your information," James

Rodney Richard replied, “T fed

Hke Tm ready to go right now."

But one of JJL’s closest friends,

Joe Morgan, disagrees with his for-

mer Astros teammate. "I hope J.R.

does not pitch at all this year
”

Morgan was saying in the San
Francisco Giants* clubhouse.
“Baseball is distant to your life

and your family."

‘Could Destroy Him’

Morgan continued: “You’ve got
to understand that JJL was the

best pitcher in the world. If be
goes back out there with all the

pressure he’s been under and does
not pitch wdL, nobody’s going to

say, wh, he’s been sick.’ It doesn't
work that way. If he doesn’t pilch

well, it not only could set him’

back, it could destroy him."
Morgan hasjoined the Giants as

a free agent, but he was the Astros'

second baseman when Richard
had his stroke. And he was with
the Astros in 1971 when Richard
was a rookie.

“If he was a mediocre pitcher,

be could deal with mediocrity
”

Morgan said. “But if you're a great

pitcher, Hke he was, it’s different

What’s so important about him
“"’ling this season? I told him,

i’t let ’em go too fast for you,
doing it slowly this season
next year start being J.R.

again.'
”

Richard, now 31, lost his two
best friends on the Astros during
the off-season when Enos Cabell
was traded to the Giants and Mor-
gan signed with them. Cabell, 31, a
third baseman, was traded along
with a player to be named on or
before June 8 for Iefthanded pitch-
er Bob Knepper and outfielder

Chris Bouijos.

Depth Perception

“I think I was traded because I

knew too modi about the inner
workings of the dub," Cabell said.

“I’ve been in Houston six seasons.

If one of my teammates wasn't
playing, he’d ask me why. I usually

knew. It gets knowing
lub you’re

lays since

Cabdl and

taodatodnyo

JSo De Angela at fte wheel of bis Lotos daring * Long Bead qaaKfymg nm.

Jonble-Chassis Lotus Causes Flap at long Beach

UMifd Press Imemotaxtal

JNG BEACH. Calif- — The doible-diassis

IS 88 of Colin Chapman's Bnosh «amw*s

ualified early Saturday from the Long Bradi

od Prix Sunday, but race stewards sad it

Id be allowed to race under appeal-

Icven towns complained about the revaluMji-

racc car. which Ws two

for the bodv and one for the dnver s«

the Lotus team s. they
Sf mfoe

Touts and they may or ma> not get the prize

money," a race spokesmsan said. “It depends on

how the appeal comes oul"

The protest was based on an articleol race rules

that savs any part that Mueoces a «rVacrocg-

naxnic performance must be rigidly secured to the

entirely sprung part. Thai cannot apply with two

different suspension systems.

Formula One racing rules this year were

changed to ban skirts that were used as an aerody-

namic aide for betterhandbagm the turns.

From tbeir travels together. Ca-
bdl remembered Richard’s appe-

tite. “One night we got into CTm-
rinnai i late and we had eight slabs

of barbecued ribs, 15 coders of

french fries and six beers each. I’ve

been out fishing with him when he
ate two buckets of fried chicken

and had 17 beets and be wasn’t
even drank. He wasn't even full ei-

ther. After we caught some fish, he
ate them, too."

Until his stroke, Richard had a
10-4 record last season with a 1.89

eamed-run average.

“He was pitching shutouts with

10 strikeouts." Cabell recalled.

“But there were times when he’d

call me over from third base and
tell me, ‘My hands are freezing.'

rd fed them and they were like

ice. His blood wasn’t getting to

(hem. He knew something was
wrong but he didn’t know what be-

cause he never was hurt before."

Some of his Astro teammates
whispered that Richard was goof-

ing off until his stroke occurred,

but be has not displayed any bit-

terness.

“He knew all the time some-
thing was wrong, he doesn’t have

to throw it back at anybody,”
Morgan said. “Thai shows JJL is

at ease with himself- He has great

mental strength. Thai’s what's

going to do it for him when be
does come back. If he decides to

pitch this year, FA be pulling for

him. I just wish he’d wait until

next year.”

WOMEN'SSLALOM
1. Erika Hess. Swllzartand, 1 :19.1«.

2. Christin Cooaar. UA. 1:19.34.

2. Marla Eapf«,Wwsr Germany. I.-I9J9.

A Tamara McKlmwv. u_s. 1 : 19X7.

5. Ptora Macchi. Italy, 1:21143.

6. Honnl Wmum. Ltochtanstcin. t :2£L50.

7. Pwrtne Peten. France, 1 :2IJ6.

5. Dan tola 2 Ini. 1 1 aty. 1:31.12.

«. Clnov Nelson, U-S- 1 :3I21.

10. Nadezhda Patrakeeva. Soviet union, 1 :312L

MEN'S OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Stenmark. 2S0oalnts.

2. Phil Mahre, 251
X Zhirov, 147.

A Peter Mueller, Swltzertand. 140.

& Steve Mahre. 137.

6. Krizaj, 111.

7. WeieeL 116

6 Hart i Wetrathar, Austria. Ill

9. Sieve Podbarskl. Canooo. 110.

10. cnrlslIan Ortomskv.Austria. 101

WOMEN'S OVERALLSTANDINGS
x-L Marto-Theres Nadia, Swltxtrlana 2V

points.

2. Hast, 232.

3.

WenieL222
A Cooaer, IM.

1 Irene Eeoto. 176.

APe)en.l7&
7. Christa Klnshotor, West Germany. 161

7. McKinney. 1*1

9. Nelson, 161.

laFaMeoneSerral. France. 141

x-dinched champtonshlp-

Transactions
BASEBALL

Araertcon Leooue
CALIFORNIA—Atmooncod thot Rick Swrte-

on. atartstoa. had come to term* an a six-rear

BASKETBALL
Mattoanl Basketball Aseedottoa

CLEVELAND—Named Bill Manelman vice

president and assistant to the president. Homed
Don Delaney Interim heed cooch.

HEW JERSEY—Clolmed Bob McAdoo. tor-

word, on waivers fnm Hm Detroit Pistons.

Placed Rory Sam l uw. guard.on the Inlured list

FOOTBALL
National Football League

LOS ANGELES—Announced the rastanotlon

at Jack Teele. vice president ol administration.

Canadian Football Lengpa
MONTREAL—

^
Stoned Mike Hwneluck, otten-

stvellnemon. too three rear contract.

United Press International

FURANO, Japan — Alexander
Zhirov came from behind to win
the World Cup men’s giant slalom
race here Saturday. It was the So-
viet Union’s first victory in the gi-

ant slalom discipline.

Valery Tsyganov scored the first

Soviet World Cup triumph when
he won a downhill race earlier this

month in Aspen. Colo.

Zhirov fought the heavy winds
that swept the 63-gate. 1.260-noeter

course on Mount Kitanomine to

dock 1:31.32 in the fust run and
stand in third place. In the second
heat Zhirov sped through the 58
gates in 1:29.09 for a combined
time of 3:00.41.

Jaeger Runner-Up

Gerhard Jaeger or Austria, lead-

ing after the first run, finished in

second place with a combined lime

of 3:01.54, while Ingemar Sten-

mark of Sweden, trying for a

World Cup record of 63 victories,

finished third in 3:01.63.

Stenmark clocked 1 :31.44 on the

first ran to stand in fourth place

but failed to produce his custom-
ary winning second ran. He
clocked 1:30.19 on the second run,

slower than both Zhirov and Leon-
hard Stock of Austria, who fin-

ished fifth overall behind Joel

Gaspoz of Switzerland.

Phil Mahre lost his balance on
the first ran and clocked 1:32.70.

He found it impossible to make up

More Sports

On Page 11

the lost time and finished

down the field, in 24th place.

well

Raiders Affair, Rule Changes Head List

As NFL Owners Begin Annual Meeting

too much about
with.”

Every few da>
training b<

ard have talked to each other by
telephone. “He knows he’s not

to be back for opening day,"
said. “He’s talking about

May or June, but his depth percep-

tion in fielding line drives or a
hard grounder, that’s going to be
the toughest part for him.

“Before we went to spring train-

ing he was throwing to me rat a
golf course and when I threw the

ball bade to him, he had trouble

catching it chest high rat his left

side. But be tells me he’s doing bet-

ter now. He’s crane a long way."
Hardly able to move or speak

after the stroke, Richard un-
derwent emej^aocy singeiy for re?

moval of _part erf a blood do’t

above his right collarbone that ob-
structed the flow of blood to his

brain. Last Oct 14 he had an 18-

bour operation to provide a bypass

erf the clotted shoulder artery.

jRkfajnfs Appetite

“The first time I saw him in the

hospital. I had to turn away," Ca-

bell said. “He had all these fife-

support tubes in him, he looked

awfuL When he saw me, he had
this little smile on his face. At first

nobody dse on the Astros was al-

lowed in to see turn, just Joe and

myself. I went to therapy with him
later on. I*d have to scream at him

to do whal he was supposed to do.

He’d bounce a rubber ball but be

couldn’t catch it.

“And be worked with budding

blocks, making squares, but it was
hard for him He couldn’t do what

a little kid could do. That’s

depressing. He couldn’t button his

shirt Or if he did button it, he
wouldn't have the buttons lined up

iL He couldn’t even feed tom-

By Paul Attner
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The contro-

versy between the National Foot-

ball League and the owner of the

Oakland Raiders. A1 Davis, will

dominate the league's annual

weeklong meeting that was to be-

gin Sunday in Maui, Hawaii.

Although the NFL-Davis court

battle is not an official agenda to-

pic at the meetings. Commissioner
Pete Rozelle is expected to discuss

the controversy at length with

league executives. The case is

scheduled to begin March 23 in

Los Angeles.
The owners will also consider

proposed rale changes, including

one that would alter the present

conduct of overtime games.
Under the overtime proposal, if

a team scored on its first posses-

sion, the other club would be given

an equal number of plays either to

tie or win the game, as long as it

could sustain a drive.

If a tie resulted, the overtime

would continue.

Other proposals would:

• Change the intentional-
grounding rule from loss of down
on the 15-yard penalty to loss of

down with penalty at the spot

where the flag was dropped.
• Reduce the penalty for clipp-

Floyd Holds Lead in Dora! Golf;

Wadkins Falls 4 Strokes Behind
The Associated Pros

MIAMI— Defending champion'

Ray Floyd, shooting a 1-under-par

71 despite problems with his put-

ting, took the lead Saturday after

the third round of the Doral-East-

era Open golf tournament.

Floyd’s 205 total is 1 1 shots un-

der par on the 7,065-yard Blue

Monster course at the Dora! Coun-
try Club. “From the fifth hole on. I

never had the ball 20 feet away
from the hole and 1 just kept miss-

ing them,” Floyd said. "It’s the

kind of round that I fed like I

could have shot 61 easier than 71"

Floyd, who had shared the lead

at the end of the first and second

rounds, was not as dejected as

Lanny Wadkins. From a share of

the lead. Wadkins made a quadru-
ple-bogey 8 on the final hole, fall-

ing four shots off the pace with a

75. for a 209 total.

While Wadkins took himself out

of it with mishaps on the bank of

the lake by the 18lh green. Dr. Gil

Morgan remained within a stroke

of Floyd with a 71 that included a

bogey from a bunker on the 18th.

He takes a 206 total into the final

round of the chase for a 545.000

first prize.

Two shots off the lead at 207

were David Graham of Australia,

Leonard Thompson and Keith

Fergus. Graham birdied the last

bole for a 68. Fergus bad a 69 and
Thompson rallied from a double-

bogey 7 for a 71.

Tom Kite, a winner last week in

Inverranr, birdied three of his last

four holes for a 70 that left him
three shots back at 208 and within

range for a bonus of S250.000 if he

can add this title to last week's vic-

tory. A sweep of Inverrary, Doral

and the upcoming Tournament
Players Championship would be

worth $500,000.

“It’s kind of hard not to think

abouL the bonus," Kite said. Tm
not sure 1 want to close it entirely

out of my mind. But I’m kind of

taking it with a grain of salt, trying

to keep it in perspective." Tied
with Kite at 208 were Bruce
Uetzke. Mike Reid, Mark Lye and
Bob Murphy.

Vintage Tournament

INDIAN WELLS. Cali/. (AP)
— Gene Littler shot a course
record 7-under-par 65 Saturday to

take a one-stroke lead over Bob
Goalby going into Sunday's final

round of the Vintage Invitational

for pro golfers 50 and older.

Tied for third at 212 were An
Walk Bob Rosburg and Dow Fin-

sterwald. Wall had 67 Saturday,

Rosburg 69 and Finsterwald 70.

Sam Snead, the second-round lead-

er after a pair of 69s, faltered with
a 75 Saturday and was lied at 213
with Don January. Arnold Palmer
shot a 72 for a 2 16 total.

MEN'S GIANT SLALOM
1. Alexander Odrov, Soviet Union.3:0641.

2. Gariiara jaeger, Austria. 3:01_M.

3. Ingemar 5ienmorV.Swaden.3;OI41
4. Joel Gaswx. Switzerland. 3:01.94.

5. Leonhard Slock. Austria. 3: 02J4-

6. Plrmln Zurbriflaen. Swltradand. 3:02.12.
7. Hannas Salss. Austria. 3:0137.

R. Jocnuos Luethv. Swltzertand. 3:04.14.

9. Baris Strel. Yugoslavia. 3:04AS.

10L Bruno NoecLler. ltaly.3.04.17.

NHL Standings
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pts. OF GA
NY Islanders 41 17 12 94 313 233

Philadelphia 38 21 11 B7 285 221

Calgary 36 22 17 64 290 248

ny Rangers 25 34 12 62 202 295

Washington 22 32 16 60 252 266

Smvthe Division

-Sl. Louts 42 14 15 99 317 238

Vancouver 26 2B 17 69 2S2 263

Chicago 27 29 14 60 266 281

Edmonton 22 34 12 56 270 287

Colorado 20 19 ia 50 223 XI
Winnipeg B 50 12 78 214 342

wales conference
Norrli Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
Montreal 40 19 It 91 296 199

Los Angeles 38 22 10 86 292 251

Pittsburgh 27 32 10 64 266 303
Hart lard 10 35 17 53 256 327

Detroit 18 34 16 52 217 31
Adams Division

Buffalo 33 17 19 85 274 210
Minnesota 31 24 16 78 254 234

Boston 32 25 Tl 76 27H 241

Quebec 24 30 15 63 267 284

Toronto 24 34 11 59 278 317

K-dinched dtolslaa title

mg in some cases from 15 to five

yards.

• Allow place-kickers to use a

tee.

• Reduce some pass-interfer-

ence penalties. If the interference

was judged not to be flagrant, a
10-yard penalty and an automatic

first down would result. Present

rales place the ball at the spot of

the penalty.

Laying Groundwork

While discussion over rales

changes will consume a good part

of the meeting, many representa-

tives, including Bobby Beathard.

general manager of the Washing-
ton Redskins, will have trades on
their minds.

Beathard does not expect to

come back from Hawaii with many
new players or extra drafi choices,

but he hopes he can lay the

groundwork for future moves.
“It’s typical that a lot of talking

is done at the meetings and then
later, some of it results in a trade,"

Beathard said. 'This is a great op-

portunity to get a feel about what
is going on and what our possibili-

ties are."

Beathard still is seeking to fulfill

the goal he set for himself midway
through last season: to replace the

club's second-, third- and founh-
round picks, which have been
traded away. To do so, he is will-

ing to give up players or even his

No. 1 choice, provided he receives

another No. 1, plus any of those

missing selections.

If he also could pick up a speedy
halfback without hurting his pres-

ent draft situation, so much the

better. The word is out that he
wants to wheel and deaL and such

dubs as Miami, New Orleans and
Oakland are interested.

There are a few quality half-

backs reportedly on the trading

block, including Joe Washington
and Elvis Peacock of Los Angeles.

But Beathard will consider only
those deals that do. not involve

Washington giving up high draft

picks and getting only piai

return.

“We’re not going to give up the
good picks anymore." said Beat-

hard, who has been criticized for

not protecting his top choices well
enough. “But that’s the problem. A
lot of clubs just don't want to

trade draft choices.”

players in

Friday* Rnulli
Buffalo i Wimlpea 3 (Gan: (371, Schoenfeld 1

(tl, M. Raimrv (31: Trlmpor (11), Llndstnxn
(19)1.

Boston 7. Wiashlnelon I lOastimon 1241. Mid-
dleIon (391, McNab 2 1331. OConrtoll 1121. Red-
mond <14>.«!lll (131; Maruk (421).

Vancouver 5. Ctacogo 3 I Grudin (IB). Williams
(29). Brosar (16). Smyl (23), MocOanoM 121);

Marsh (9). Duller ( 16), LysJak (2111.

Saturday's Results

Toronto 5, Washlneton 3 I Si tl tor 3 (39). Valve
(27). Turnbull (IB); ververaaert (13). Raussc
(I). Tookev ())).

Los Amlm 1ft Minnesota 4 [Honkhtt (7).

Otarma 2 (53). M. Murphy (14). Tavlor 4 (39).

Luce (Ul. Koras (9); Christo H 2 (25).

Yaunshans (4). Pallet) it)).

PhiiodeiDhta X New York Islanders 3 ILeach
(32). Murray ill. Prow (23); Bourne (31), Mer-
rick (II), Gillies IBM.
Now Yarn Rangers &. Honiara 2 INIIssan 112J,

AllHon (34), VItiers (18). Duauav (12). Wallin

(D.Gtllls (Sl: Rowe (121. 5town Ion (35)).

SL Louis 5. Detroit 3 (Duke (23), Chapman (30),

Federto i26). Peltarvon (34). Turnbull (31);

Korn (5). Patterson (2). McCourt (23) >.

Montreal 2. Colorado 1 I Jarvis (14), Laftour
(36); TomDetlinl (31) I.

Vancouver 1 Buffalo 1 (Roto 3 123): Ramsay
(39).

Quebec 3. Pittsburgh 3 (Richard 2 (43),

Cloutier HO): Malone (181, Carlyle (13).

Gardner (291).

Springbok Tour Gets

New Zealand Pledge
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Amid a

revival of international pressure to

bar sports links with South Africa,

Prime Minister Robert Muldoon
of New Zealand was quoted Sun-

day as pledging not to block a

planned tour starting in July by
South Africa’s national rugby
team, the Springboks.
] an interview in Johannes-

burg's Sunday Tunes, Mr. Mul-
doon reiteratral his opposition to

the tour, but said his government
would “steadfastly defend" the

South Africans' right to come.
Visas would nol be withheld, he

said. “No other country has the
right to tell us what to do."

Exhibition Baseball
SotorittT‘1Games

SI.Louis 5. New Yoric (ML) 3

CnlcagoIAL) II. Boston 1

Minnesota i. Detroit 4

Now York Iau 5, Bad Imare 3

Kansas City a Texas?
Clncinnoi 1 9, Toronto 5

Houston 4. Las Annies 5

Philadelphia 1 Pinsouron i

Tokyo Giant* 5. Atlanta 2

Oakland B. Seattle 7
Milwaukee ?, Chicago (NL) 1

Cleveland ll.San FrondscsS
Coil tom to 5. San Dtoas A 10 innings

Friday's Game*
Philadelphia a. now York. (NL) 1

Detroit 7, Boston 6

PHKburshS. Chicago (AL) 3

Mtnnesato 3, Las Angeles 1

New Yam (ali 3, Atlanta 1

Toronto A Houston 6

Texas 9, Tokyo Glants4

Toxoi (5S) vs. Montreal, ppa. rain

Cleveland 9, Seattle 0

Oakland 14,Mllwaukee t

Chicage (NL) i, San Francisco 0

San D toga 6, CoWorn la S

Kansas City vs. Ball mare. apd. rain

Koch Wins Ski Marathon
UnitedPressJamstUmal

ST. MORITZ. Switzerland —
Bill Koch Sunday became the first

American 10 win the Fngariin

cross-country ski marathon. Koch.

25, won the 42-kfiomeier race in 2

hours. 18 seconds, edging Jean-

Paul Pierrat of France by four sec-

onds.
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Barfly on the Rocks Nikita Mikhalkov And Assesses the Booming Soviet Film Industry
By William Safirc

warn to drmk in a bar. Aging bar-
ttnders and barmaids usually un-
derstand my order, but the cock-
tail waitress who calls herself a
beverage attendant” operates in a
new linguistic world.

“Bourbon, neat, soda on the
ade,” I ordered.

"Neat?”
“Yeah, neat—

straight.”

“You mean

nonary of American Slang, was
first recorded in 1884, and “soda
on the side” —- originally “soda
water on the side” — flowed from
that. “Soda water" differed from
branch water,” a U.S. Southem-
ism for water from a stream, or
branch of a stream, which was first
used in the 1850s. “Soda back” is,

I think, a Western expression to
describe a chaser of soda that
stands behind, rather than along-
side, the whisky.)

“Yes, bourbon straight, with
soda back, with ice, in a highball

(The phrase
“straight up” was
Mined in opposi-
tion to “on the

rocks”; a martini

straight up, is one
that stands, iced

but iceless, in a glass with a stem.
Since most martinis are now
served in a short tumbler on ice, of
"on die rods,” the noun has now
acquired a modifier it never need-
ed before, on the analogy of “day
baseball” and “natural turf.”)

“No, I don’t want it straight up
in a glass with a stem — I want it

straight, in a shot glass.”

“Shot glass?”

(A “shot” is the amount of li-

quor that shoots out of the bottle
at a single twist of the wrist, mea-
suring about one and a half
ounces. If poured by an experi-
enced bartender. The small gla«
containing that amount — often
used as a measuring glass by inex-
perienced bartenders, or those who
wanted to show their patrons they
were not being short-shotted— be-
came known soon after the turn of
the century as the “shot glass.”)
“Any kind of little glass will do.

You know the kind you use for
orange juice in the morning? Put a
shot of bourbon in that. No ice—
neat.”

“Neat?” she asked
(Because “neat” and its intensi-

fied form, “neat-o,” have become
such universal forms of approba-
tion in current slang, an earlier

1 bartender’s meaning — undiluted.

.
or without either a mixer or— has fallen into disuse.)

*> r • J

“You mean soda back?”
(“On the side” originated in

food ordering about a century ago.
“Potatoes on the side,” says Stuart
Berg Flexner, author of the Dic-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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W
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(Otherma rede* on roquertj
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DeKvery by Jte Air Freight ban New
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“Highball glass?” asked the
beverage attendant.

b
(A “highball," which replaced

“long drink,” was coined in 1898;
"balT was bartender slang for
"glass.” The reason for this ball-

e connection is obscure; Per-

“bafl” was the glass manufac-
turer’s name, or bartenders would
toss glasses from hand to band like

a ball. “Highball" is now rarely
used, having been replaced by
“mixed drink” a generation ago.)

“A tall glass, I mean, with ice in

it, and soda. Bade. It helps a little

snort^o down.”
“Snort?

(“Snort” — one shot without a
chaser— was first cited in 1889. It

was superceded by “belt,” as in “a
belt of gin," about 1906; that noun
might have seemed to come from
“punch” or “blow,” but actually
bad to do with putting a drink un-
der your belL Just as the vogue use
of “neat” has obscured its “un-
mixed” meaning, a “snort” now
means only a smFf of cocaine.)

“Most people say.” said the
waitress sternly,

“
'Bourbon,' or

“Scotch,’ or whatever, “with a
splash.’”

That's what I’ll da For all I

know, she’ll hand me a bottle and

g
ush me into the swimming pool,
ut at least I'll stop getting funny

looks in cocktail lounges.

* * «

As for etymologies for “cock-
tail,” along with Flexner, I prefer
the Peychaud explanation: An-
toine Peychaud of New Orleans
created Peychaud bitters, which
flavored the drink he called a co-
quetd, a cocktail. Originally, a
cocktail— to be a genuine cocktail— had to contain bitters. Now,
with the resolution in liquor lin-

guistics, it could be whisky with a
splash and a cherry on top, soda
front

New York Times Service

MOVING

By R.W. Apple Jr. .

New York Tima Soviet

MOSCOW _ Ivan Gon-
charov is one of those no-

velists who is remembered, at

least by the public at large, for

one character and one character

only. Goncharov, a contempo-
rary of Dostoyevsky, created in

the eponymous hero of his novel

“Oblomov” an archetype of the

man with no real role in life. Par-

alyzed by self-doubt, dithering

and dreaming
,
often too trapped

by inertia to rise from his bed, he

fritters away every opportunity

afforded him, whether profes-

sional, financial or romantic.
In the Soviet Union, he re-

mains one of the best-loved of all

literary creations. Mothers still

tell their children, when they

seem to lack vigor and determi-

nation, that they will turn into

Oblomovs. Obfomovshchina —
oblomovism — has entered the

language as a synonym for lan-

guor. Lenin, attempting (with

only limited success) to rouse the

Russian masses from their centu-

ries-old habit of passivity, used
to tell them that they must stop
acting like Oblomovs.

Book’s Real Meaning Fading

But to Nikita Mikhalkov, at 35
one of the bright sparks of the
Soviet film industry, it seemed
that while the character lived, the

book and its real meaning were
dying. “In the schools,” he said

in a recent interview at the vast

Mosfibn studio here, “they don't

so much read it as use it. I took a
copy out of a school library, and
I found that a few pages were
dog-eared from repeated reading— the parts showing Oblomov’s
character — and the rest were
unsoded. The teachers impart the

Stereotype, but they make no ef-

fort to penetrate the essence.”
Mikhalkov chose the novel as

the subject of his fifth film, a
two-hour, 25-minute color pro-
duction that was shown recently

in New York and will open in

Paris April 1.

In the film, he says, Oblomov
(played by Oleg Tabakov, an ac-

tors with an India-rubber face

that can compress comedy and
tragedy into a angle instant)

stands for much more than fail-

ure, and his half-German, half-

Russian friend, Stoltz, stands for

much less than modernity, ener-

gy and success.

Ihe story is simply told. Stoltz

returns to St. Petersburg from a
long trip, rouses Oblomov from
his lassitude and introduces him
to the world of commerce and
politics, balls and musicales. Ob-
lomov finds iL all pretentious and
boring, but eventually he falls m
love with Olga (Yelena Solevei,

one of Mikhalkov’s favorite ac-

tresses). In the end, however, be
bungles the romance and she

marries Stoltz instead

Pragmatism and Opportunism

"The oblomovshchina problem
has been replaced in the world by
another problem,” said Mikhal-
kov, a lanky man with a brush
mustache and aviator glasses,

dressed in denim jacket, shirt and
trousers. “Our problem today is

excessive pragmatism, opportun-
ism, careerism. People are still

kind and sensual mid thoughtful,

but precisely as much as is con-
venient for them. They say to

themselves, ‘I did what I could,’

and then get on with the crasser

parts of life.”

Some audiences may be tempt-

ed to read the picture as a com-
mentary on the stultifying as-

pects of Soviet society, as a criti-

cism of a system that, Stoltz-like,

eschews the traditional Russian
values of sentimenL and generosi-

ty in favor of material progress.

Bui Mikhalkov appears to be
making a point that extends well

beyond the peculiarity of Soviet
life.

From the era of high Stalinism
in the late 1930s through the late

1950s, nearly all Soviet {films
were vehicles for propaganda;
they became the classic example
of Soviet realism, designed to in-

struct and uplift the proletariat.

For every Euenstdn, for every
“Battleship Potemkin,” Soviet

film factories churned out hun-
dreds of artistically worthless

pictures by politically reliable di-

rectors.

' There are still Soviet propa-
ganda films, especially those
dealing with World War n (or
tbe great patriotic war, as it is

known here). But the most talent-

ed Soviet directors have long
since loosened the vise of confor-

mity, and even the war pictures

impart their message with less

clumsiness than they rmn* did.

Censorship is less stringent and
filmmakers have learned that

they can speak with more indi-

viduality if they set their pictures

in the past or avoid the overtly
political. Andrei Tarkovsky
(“Salons”), Andrei Mikhalkov-
Konchalovsky (“Siberiade”) and
Otar Ioseliani (“Pastoral”), as
well as Mikhalkov are leaders of
a Soviet new wave.

preoccupied with words as well

as images. As a result, “Oblo-

mov” has a spoken narration —
something Mudbalkov himself de-

scribes as “a crutch, in most cas-

es, for a weak screenplay.” Bat in

this case, the narration "was

quite premeditated.

“In this novel, h is important

to preserve the music of the lan-

guage, the flow, the mdody.
Goncharov’s words have a hyp-
notic, hazy quality about them
that comes across even if you
don’t speak Russian, the same
way Shakespeare’s do. The indi-

Director Mikhalkov

tion and fibm from India.” but
“Oblomov” has still drawn 10
million customers since its re-

lease in 1979. So great is the ap-
petite for films that almost none
fails at least to break even— and
to Mikhalkov, that is part of the

Oleg Tabakov as “Oblomov.7

The state, of course, controls
all production distribution and
exhibition facilities. No fewer
than 39 studios are scattered
around the country, of which
Mosfibn is by far the largest, and
the small operation in the Geor-
gian republic perhaps the most
innovative. Last year, they
turned out 360 full-length fea-

tures.

Attendance figures, if accu-

rate, are astounding. Official

statistics show that almost 3.5
billion movie admissions last

year; in a country of 267 million
Thai mwnit that each man wom-
an and child went an average of

roughly 13 times. Admission
prices are low (40 cents for mati-

nees, 75 cents for epics).

Pictures like “Oblomov” —
made on location at a cost of
$1.8 million — are seldom big
box-office successor, audiences
here, Mikhalkov said, “want ac-

want to make,” be said. ’The
problem is how to keep those

who can’t make movies from
making ih«n and poisoning the

public’s taste.

“In this country, tye state must
provide ajob for every graduate.

These people spend five years of

their tune and the state’s money
in training, so they get a job. But
not all of them have talent, and
people without talent don’t have
the right to make films.”

Performance in ^SOieriade?

Mikhalkov still works as an ac-
tor; his performance as a
womanizing ail driller in “Sibcri-

sde” was one of the highlights of

the film. Trained first as a stage
actor, then at the Moscow State

Cinema Institute, be scared Us
breakthrough as a director with
"A Slave of Love,” a sentimental

account of filmmakers caught up
in the 1917 revolution. In that

film as in “Oblomov,” Mikhal-
kov reveals his affection for
seemingly ineffectual people. He
never modes them.

Perhaps because he is the son
of a well-known Soviet poet, Ser-

gei Mikhalkov, the director is

vidua] words melt into something

like a river that firms through the

picture, and that sets the scene
even more than visual informa-

tion.”

Thus
,
at the crucial moment

where Oblomov lolls in a mead-
ow, lulled bade into passivity by
the light and color and die

sounds of birds and insects, when
he should be pursmng the love of

his life, the scene is not only de-

picted in medium shots and
dose-ups but described by the

narrator — a deliberately and
boldly anachronistic technique,
more literary than cinematic.

Travels Abroad Frequently

It is not that Mikhalkov is cut
off from Western models (as is

tbe case, for example, with many
Soviet composers). He knows the
classics from the film libraries,

and he travels abroad often
enough to see the latest products
of the United Stales and Europe.

(His trip to New York for the
“Oblomov” opening was his fifth

visit to the United States in four

years). He knows and admires
tbe work of people as diverse as
Ingmar Bergman, Milos Forman,
Bob Fosse and John Ford, and
he is a good friend of Francis

Ford Coppola’s.

The special technique of “Ob-
lomov” was chosen, he said, not
out of ignorance but to convey a
sense of tima ’and place — and
the dreaminess of Oblomov him-
self. For bis next film, based on a
group of modern stories, Mikhal-
kov has used an entirely' different

approach, and it is tins restless-

ness, this spirit of experiment,
that has brought new vitality to

the Soviet cinema after so many
years in the sterile wasteland of

socialist realism.

PEOPLE:EL;
Reagan in RestamM |J

Puts FDA in ATiteft®

President Reagan and his 1 Igftiyg
Nancy, joined 100 or so fneml * ax-p6
Le Cirque, the fashionable |||gih
York restaurant after walchiasTfjnjt
son perform in a theater prof ffcf

»

-

tion Saturday. For the restuuf | j

owner. SWo Macdool of MontKjgMfe
uni. Italy; the chef, Alain Sai^lg a^3
of Millau. France, and the u
chef. Dieter Schomer of Reffi fw
West Germany, the proceed a1

could hardly be classified as bfetfiia £
ness as usual. Maocioni, wVudw;
learned two weeks ago that B?£o.
presidential party would be a-ifcsfiJ

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfj| fold nr

Btoofniugdale at his restaurant. Stes ts.

served rules of secrecy, hut W
Cirque was visited almost dailymi of n
inspectors from the city's HeaMin vjl

Buildings and Fire DepartmefWdM^
and the federal Food and f
Administration as well as ?jg 4

agents of the Secret Service a||i cn*
the FBI. By noon Saturday FEj£v. ,5

r

inspectors were on duty in rffie l

'

kitchen, checking all mgredierisjor .

and preparations in an effort **ie L'j,

minimize chances of comamiirm *%-

tion of food. Not all of their nlT tolc

ings pleased Sailhac. “They waftromn
sauces to be cooled rapidly -^nbas
from hot to cold in 30 minutes >-jck a
bacteria do not develop." he saiAwO cf

“But I think for flavor and texiurtt evi

sauces should cool slowly. But, t|&ibui
course, for today we will do it thr»R ear

'

way.” During an intermission iWjpr
the Broadway musical “Sugar X
bies,” in which his son, Ron.
es. Reagan went backstage to grrtjPr^
the stars, Mkkev Rooney and An*F®
Miller. g r

Former President Jimmy tartc?h^ jt

has rimed an agreement with Bin" uW
tam Books Inc. to publish IuHiT*
White House memoirs, accord inJeAr
to Bantam spokesman Stewart Apjh&i
pkbanm. Two sources within finnsdSkr
range of tbe negotiations estimate-ik#^
the figure to be between 51 millioin l

B
and 51.5 million. Bantam acquirers! ijh

both the hardcover and paperbacja^Sp®
publishing rights for the UnileedtijE .F

States ana Canada for tbe as-yejnjBpf'
’

untitled memoir, which Carter bo
gan writing last week. “U is oif

understanding that it win cover hip!

OAM»iwnE
stroma ud.

Loading UK fira Ait Radeon ft

SKppon. Sam *po6afat mention
appfad to your hawtenid romovte.

London 584 2743/31 86.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Tel: 2BS 73 97. 60 70 1 1 Tbe 63068SF

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Tot London 43S 71 22. Tit

LONDON. For tho bod famthed flats

and houML Gnd 4m tpeuteiili i

Mips, Kay and town. TaL London
8392245.
UDDOM ICW LUXURY farirfiod
flats. Suit I-4LE100 - El 60 par week.
Tel London 202 3010 or 8864062.

sr. PATtnan day party, h*

& nSvidudb. Motors 8. Jtemon
methods. Certified prtemsonte Hoff.

244iour auwering Jervico- Pant 293
4077.

NUBS/NEW YORK SAME DAY dekv-

ery of urgent documetei. Next day afl

mnar dten. For iirfoi iwdion. caff Air

Cowior Inti, hrh 502 1800,

FRENCH PROVINCES

APARTMENTS
ANTBE5e on lha h3, overlooking tho
sno and Juan In fa*, 5 minutes canter,

jwqgnincH 2-bodroam Rat, deluxe fm-

ahteff. Rted Vrtchen. deep karoos, ten-

nis, pad- FF600POO.

RHIWSc
i
wedool^Mateo,.lCO

\
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Renthouse International

020-448751 (4 lines)

Amawidaiii, Boiastein 43.

MB! SBtVOS xi Aimterdexn. Hh
vanum & Utradtf era. Tali 035-

1 21 98, KapdteWfl 389, HBvmrsum.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARK AREA FURNISHED

7th, CHAMP DE MARS; on park,

baauiifiiVy fumnhod 4 rooms, modem
kitchen, bath. Fis 720U Tel: 720 37 99.

LES HA11B large sunny Bat 2 fim-

pfaoes, to shtxe.Toh 5069331
SHORT IBM an loft BanA no mate.
Teh 329 3883.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
ON OOIF ST. NOM LA B8ETKHE,
luxurious now via triple Bvng room,
drag room. fuOy a^xppnd Anencn
kitchen & luixxky roam, 4 bedrooms
+ separate guest (xxjrtmont, ter-

roots, 4000 sgjn. gardsn. panoranic
view msrioehng golf, twenning

, tea-

ms & dub house faaBies. Nice Fr*

13,000. Cteiinet Pauorc 522 01 24.

16*1. RAN&AGH: lovely, iwnq with

firepiuce. cSnimj, 3 betkxxxns, 2botfa,
fcoRpleraA oMRailed DDiteAteMADdl CmWUB flown. IWWIY tOAMMU. Til

5500. Tel: 720 37 99.

ETOtLE beautiful teixfio, 35 sqjtL, ins-

petwable oomDion. Fn.idm +
dmgns. Teh 265 96 15.

HARRCD HOUSE HUNTHB. Let m do
your footwork, C5U, Paris 758 12 40.

EMPLOYMENT

four years in the While House, ii

eluding his domestic and person
affairs, and will examine fond

and political matters as well,

pfebaum said.
* * *

Rock guitarist Eric Clapton, 35 __
has been admitted to United Hos-t. ft

K
tals in Sl Paul, Minn., sufferin

am a gastric ulcer.

— SAMUELJUSTia™

aMYR DEHORY

GENERALPOSmONS
AVJULimi

DYNAMIC SALES RBRGSBITAIIVE-
with stem of food products ware-
housed in and detributed from Frank.
furt/Atan, la die US. tuned forces n
Germany Salary, incantim and m-
peraah nemn a* (06111 281 033 •

w. Mnibtraen - far ettarview. Aired
Ororatein, fieirar I Sndwrefcmi 16. 6.

ET., 6000 rrankfurl/M,W Germany.

MlhlFffVF SfflCS for AMBBCAN/VUtNCKVt F«MS in PAHS:
“dniun. Dutch or Gemtcsi

knowledge of Frendi re-

tedi rfioirttmd. Mlmute
'tee or phono 138 Avenue
, 75116 Pare! fora Tei-i

WBL BXICATH) GERMAN LADT-
Ruenl written & spoken English ft

French, typist seeks work in Peril as
interpreter, trandoTor or receptionist ft

bona fide hostess. CnyJJe serious ft

aimiidte. Baa 797, Herald Tribwie.

92521 Nauiljr Codex. France or tok

52573 13Ptns.
ATTRACTIVE SWISS WOMAM, fluete

English, ftarian. Wo I. Gontxx^
French, lap experience as language
laadier, iieeipriter, & in PR sews po-
sition in Geneva. 13 rue Mongnoc/
24. 1206 Geneva. Tet (022? 4708397

STEWARDESS/NURSE, 40. En^Wi
widow te US air fans officer, seeks
position. Wefl trovteed. can teodi,

drive, twe. cook. Reply Bax 15015.
Herted THmw, 925ZlNeiiSy codex,
France.

POSITIONSWANTED

ENGLISH AU PARK AVAHARU for

overseas. Jntnx Agency Tet London
01 -340 62 9a
BflQUSH NANMB ft Movers' Htept
Free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Rs-
rode. Brighten, UXTeb 682 666.

YOUNG MAIR COOL 10 years «-
pnrience seeks (ob. Kaffi, 6 Bd. Sudtte.
raris 16th or cox 780 80 07 (130 pm.)

KANKHJRT/MAM-W. GERMANY.
K bommn Ga*H, Tet 0611-448071.
Pidc-up tel OverEurope • ra/roehips.

AUTOS TAX FREE

MOVING

r#j

1O0KMG FOR A SECRETARY? Gtel
GJt Gmufeates. Pans 225 12 94.

NEB> A TEMPORARY SECRETARY?
CcAGJL Interim, Paris 225 59 25.

TUDOR NOTH. 304 Bate 42nd
Street, New Yaric Gly. In fash-
ionabk. East Sde itofate^ half
blade from UN. Single from S48i
doufales From S60. Tehee 422951.

FOR SALE & WANTED

WANTED MM ELECTRIC typewriter
with baQ, ixefniiy Anwncon key-
board. Pcvk 62040 12.

FAXES
Own a raognifiomt Renter ,

• -

Toulouse LauteK ft Gauspn. Private
-

lector has for eoie these iged
oi pointings by the master torrar

time, tho late Eknyr De Mar]

t3= 01 485 4828{Ldixkx4

QUICKLY AND EASILY
RY PHOfU: Cdl your local <HT representative with your text.

You will be informed of the cost hnmediataly. end once
prepayment it mode your ad wffl appear within 48 hours.Y MAIL: Send your text to your local IHT representative and
you wU be advised of the cost in local currency by return.
Payment before publication is necessary.

ry nixi if <

it will be puM
have an urgent business text, telex us, and
d withes 48 hours fat our DfllDtNATIONAJL

AUTO SHIPPING

sr. louism l
visie

Bsfined Left Benfc style, tvinfl.

2 bedrooms. IB IBJB DGflffiBSS
DE FRANCE. 38701 77.

MOZART o„S
Terraues ext nme leveL

5un, Fn 346Djna Td< 727 84 7d.

Me* ft Rente
AMR1MMIS ft HOUSES
8 Ave. da Menine, Paris 8.

N^tb? 562 78 99 .

RENTORSAIE

INTLOFHCE
smes FOR (15 MANAGatWfT,

OeatnBul Htettecu apoiBiwt,4 raoee
and mera. Mi 285 11 OR

AMBtdAN LAW HRM SBCI biin- LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeb «pwv
^ite effico acetate far bcMkraping eaced EngEdi teodters. British or TtANSCAR 20 rue Le Suwr 75114
and eeterid ftela. Cte! Parb^olJ *tnetot wtehejetyte |BC ex' work Rark Teh 500 03 04. Madrid 4fl 19 ffl
0!. pewtfj. Cat 766 03 AlPariL Atewerp 33 99 85. Cannes 39 43 44.

IntentaLionaTBusiness Message Center

AniimiQNBUSINESSIfEN: PuMiik jour BatbtauSUuagt in the InternationalStroUTHbanK
over a qaartm of a million inalert worldmdv. most ofwhom an in btabvut and iadaitry. taHl read

yew amaga. Just talox u» Paris 613595. before IlkOO turn, muurlng that me con telex you back end
your menage adU appear within 48 horn. You tnD be bOkd at US88J80 or local equivalent par
Una. You mux nsctiulc complete and tmrifiakle bUEng addret*.

(fora. 053*34000.

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

with Swie Scsnee plates.

For your guidance: the basic rate b $8.20 per fine per day +
local taxes. There are 25 letters, dans ana spaces In the first

line and 36 in foWowmg Ones. Minimum space b 2 lines. No
rJyles nitief’mma au.rmm nflerlwurflVKUiOni OCCRpRu.

In ad the above cases, you con now
avoid delay by charging your

Please indicate the following:

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Itw 'it
a

;v/w ^ a vi i*^
HOWTO AVOO

ALMAA ALMOST 180SQJA.
VERY HlOH CLASS

Fn 7000. Teh 280 2043.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CONCORDE 5 R. Cambon. 2803889.
Roan, comfort, private shmver,
phono. Daily/mortNy rate.

157H ft lfiTH very beautiful 3 rooms,
kfrdten. baric WC, phone. Fri 3450.
Teh 874 43 79.

6ft. DONAFARTEt dxxitemi dvptex.
Bwg, bedroom modem Btdien ft

bteh. beams, Fn 3780. Tsl 720 37 99
Mb RUE DTkSSAS. luxurious double
Suing + 1 bedroom with bens. Frs

280a Tot 563 68 38.

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY

A CAPITAL POSITION

IN WE HEART OF

“PLACE DES HALLES.”

BUBEAUX-ElHtOP^ Ihe mast practical buikkng.

12,000 tqjn. of offices, easily stdxivldoble,

offers Its users every possible tay-aut.

BUREAUX -EUROPE, the best relation

between space/ quaDty/ price:

A now building with excellent amenities

end a privileged position in the center

of STRASBOURG.

For information:

FARABI

30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PARIS.

Tel.: 723.78.08 - Telex: £13855:

and JMMEUBLE “BUREAUX -EUROPE"
20 Place des Holies, £7000 STRASBOURG.

Tel.: 28,90,5a

NEW YORK S75 Median Avenue,
Ntw York NY 10022. TftCZ12 486-

PAR1S BOS. 15 Avsnue Vidor Huge,
Pub 75116. Tgh 502 1800+

,

Tslsxi 62O093F.
ZURKH Rsnnwsg 42-44, 8001 Zurich.

Teli 01/211 29 T3L

Tste» 812656/812981.

Pleaw charge my ad to my American Express Card account
numban

BAGGACX SHIPPING

Ruert CnsprtL Hgh
Send ev to: Bax 7Bo,

,

rnnpeeaftoa.
Herald Triune,

92521 Neuily oedexi rcnco-

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

4-7 MAY, 81
.light exhflxrian of products from third

world ft after eouteries.

Ssmnart, ccxrfsimmc and sxhifariienL

frra ttaxk
further information nxm

Afrkan&xmrfi Otombsr Of Corameres
Gran Hold Tansrifa Playg.

PUteto De La Guz
TsrarifojGxitiy Hantb)

Trims 92135 - Chamber a? Comma up
Teiophoona 922/371440.

LTD. COMPASSES FROM £69. For-
mrfcm UK mdworidwidv, mdudsw

3 *****

YOUNG SWISS BUMSSMAN
S], FtWi/Gtnm Msbjob In USA.
n HJ>, 20 Grand 3oy 12TirGm».

PONT VISIT PAWS ALOft Taka a

fSWei Private guide with cer.
b cS AFOS. 541 01 W/S39Si7S.

US ft FRENQf TAX ADVICE ft (stun.
PexaJtoted US CPA, 993561ft

. OFFICE SERVICES

YOUROFFKE
WAITING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR OTIES

• Fimdisd executive offices by day,

• AmmrnS^ai addrea fbdKes.

e Mcfl, arden taken and farwvdnd.
• Professoral typng extd nerstarite

nrww nwttSnguaJ vxxbfty.
• Tstsx end tawnM trananeen

notworfc.

»Admii»Ura*m and manogsmste
Jsrwcs*.

WovM-Wide

Busimss Centres

GLASGOW 11 BafliweU' Street.

wusrsiv ™ Pll »
891 8, Tri«r 24973.

MIAN Via Bocaxcio 2, 20123 Mflan.

Tri. 86 75 89/80 59 27?Jtemc 320343.

MUNICH PAhlB lodtanar
Sddaa 114 D80S2 Mmdxm /

Grrfol^ajft0e?/B543037^a,
Ttema S2T3379.

*n Mift TOUBST GUK to rad*
you Pjtb ft airports. S7 9095.
MWB5 WTHmTHI end tourwn
fladft. Porb 774 7565.WT - MIERMBB to pccompa iyMne» exeubvei. tare 633 68097
PR/GNL HBDAY, Kfatoud, traveCr^
onakrtf. Pori. 527 01 9l

**° VISAS. European ropre-***• Carte Eea kwr office pro-
wdsi you with worldwide aerated
travel doomed!. Write Btetedam ft
Cm*, 54/gyfa Venetian 87 fexne.-

Ui IMMIGRATION VISAS. Ttertr. 20,
4ft floor, Zurich. Write US lawyer

J Kuxryra Tower. U-

Tek « 20 769442 Tritec 13374.

ami, Fl33l^TebSJW4Md0a.

'

LOW COSTFUGHTS
BttOrew N.T. h, lift toad Trip

. Fn. 1430. ns 225 1239fW

Jve’-4^l -w-*


